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C O N T E N T S .

WE have often observed that the support of our Charities is neither com-
mensurate with the Masonic vitality of our lod ges nor the needs of our
grea t Institutions themselves, but as some "Statistics " as to what lodges arc
doing for the support of one of our Metropolitan Charities have latel y fallen
under our eye, and though neither complete in themselves nor exhaustive
as regards all the Charities combined, we deem it well speciall y to call
attention to them , because we think they may be fairl y assumed to be a
fair test and gauge of what our lodges and chapters are really doing for the
best of all work , and to be approximatel y correct at any rate as to the
general result and outcome of lodge zeal and chapter energy on behalf of one
of our Masonic Charities. That is to say they fairl y represent the margin of
apath y and do-nothingness. If indeed these figures fall short in this
special respect or that , if they are deficient as regards one Charity or
another, they yet , we repeat, give an entirel y reliable general " Coup
d'ecil " of Masonic Charity as developed and exercized in our lodges and
chapters at this very hour. It would seem then ,—if we leave out the
" Chapters," as their returns are altogether insignificant, —that out of 2000
lodges on our roll 215 only seem actively employed in supporting the
charitabl e work , especially of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution.
Now these 215 returning lodges come under the following divisions , and it is
interesting to note how the older and younger lodges do not come out so
badly, when from 600 to 1200 there is a region of apparentl y what the
French call "Sommeil." Thus from No. 1 to 100 there are 28 returning
lodges ; 100 to 200, 20; 200 to 300, 13; 300 to 400, 9; 400 to s°°> "5
500 to 600, 8, In all up to this point , 89. From No. 600 to 700, 3 ; 700 to
800,7 ;  800 10 900, 8; 900 to 1000,7 ;  1000 to 1100, 2 ; 1100 to 1200,4 ,
in all for this division , 31. Bene notancla est. From No. 1200 to
1300, 12 ; 1300 10 1400,9 ;  1400 to 1500, 10; 1500 to 1600, 13; 1600 to
1700, 18; 1700 to 1800, 14; 1800 to 1900, 8; 1900 to 2000, 10. This
third list returns we sec 95 ; in all , as we said before, 215. The Stewards in
no way represent the real number of lodges remitting, as the
" unattached " Stewards and dup licate and tri plicate Stewards swell
the list. Now, we invite the attention of our readers and the Craft to these
figures, for they are both striking and startling,—must wc not add alarming ?
—in the hi ghest degree. Assuming that Bro. BIXCKES repeats his great
success and claims another 100 remitting lodges, What is that number com-
pared to the 2000 lodges on our roll ? If we could suppose that different
lodges were represented at the three Festivals in succession , that would in-
deed give a result of which few could complain. Neither can anyone
find fault with the noble results of eaqh year's work in our Festival returns.
They are in themselves very striking and moving facts, and reflect the
greatest credit on our warm-hearted Fraternity. Compared with all other
charitable meetings and returns, they place them in the shade and afford a
most serious contrast. But the weak point is here. The same lodges remit
yea r by  year ; the same Stewards come up yea r by  yea r ; a large proportion
of our lodges make no return yea r by  year. Now, there is no lodge so poor
that it cannot do something. There is no lodge, we believe, with so littl e
appreciation of Masonic princi ple and practice that , if the matter is clearly
put before it, it will not at once set about to remedy an admitted short-
coming, to amend an undoubted error, to make up for an admitted defect.
We trust that when our good brethren have sufficientl y " digested " the
above reality, so clearly brought home to them , they will set to work to put
in an appearance at the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution Festival.
We trust speedil y to announce a considerable accession to the number of
Stewards. They now number 252.

*# »

WE wish to call attention to three special points in the statistics above
quoted. It will be seen that our 2000 lodges may be fairl y divided into
sections. The first—from 1 to 600—is doing something ; the second—fro m
600 to 1200—is doing positively nothing ; and the third—from 1200 and

2000—is again doing a little. But one fact is clear and stern ,—that the
lodges from 1000 to 1100 have only two remitting lod ges, and as the members
of these lodges may be said to be among the old and seasoned lod ges
of our Order, this deficiency in charitable effort suggests many painful
thoughts. Wc must be honest in the Freemaso n, and we must add that
these figures arc not pleasant ones, and we fea r tell a tale of lodge weak-
ness which to all experienced and thoughtful Masons must be patent and
serious. It has been asserted for some time that many lodges spend
too much on the social circle and loo little 011 charity ; that many lod ges are
extravagant and even reckless; that a considerable number are in debt to
their Treasurers ; and that a large proportion do nothing whatever annually
for charity of any hind. Let us hope that these assertions are somewhat one-
sided and exaggerated , and that, as there is nothing perfect or
infallible here, wc may frankl y admit there may be here and there apathetic
lodges and defective balance-sheets. But to the genera l and remarkable
outcome of charity exhibited by our good old Order we must give credit
and extend admiration. Wc feel sure that these "spots in our feasts
of charity " will speedil y disappear when Masonic public op inion w
aroused and directed to the point. Wc will conclude this article by re-
peating an oft expressed opinion of ours in other forms and verbiage. A'0
lodge is doing its duty in its hour and generation , acting up to its light ,
improving its opportunities , or realising its professions, which does nothing
for  our grea t Masonic Charit ies yea r by year. There are of course exceptional
positions and circumstances for all lodges, but the adage we have ventured
to submit to our readers is alike normal in respect to Masonic teaching
and performance, and absolutely essential for the true progress and real
value of Freemasonry in the world.

»,.
Wii have read another publication of the Grand Chapter of Quebec without
at all altering our original view on the subject , though we are always open ,
wc hope, to argument and right reason. Indeed , wc think the last "de-
liverance " of the Grand Chapter of Quebec leaves the matter more obscure
than it was before, and affords not a few presumptions that the Grand Mark
Lodge of Eng land is right in the course it has adopted. A fact which seems
to be forgotten is this, and which constitutes a great "factor " in the dis-
cussion , namely, that the connection of the " Mark " with the "Arch " is
entirel y disapproved of by Eng lish Masons , and very properly so, as it is
altogether incongruous , unsound , and untenable , in our opinion. The Grand
Mark Lodge is only legislating for members of English lod ges who wish to
be Mark Masons, and has no concern with any other; indeed , those lod ges
are not permitted to receive any brethren who do not hold Grand Lodge
of England certificates. It is impossible for members of English Royal
Arch chapters to place themselves under the Grand Chapter of Quebec,
because it equally challenges the right of English chapters and the
Eng lish Provincial Grand Chapter of Royal Arch Masons. The Grand
Mark Lodge therefore keeps up the system in Canada in vogue in
England , as it has a right to do. The Grand Chapter of Quebec can
claim no rights over English lodges and over Eng lish Royal Arch Masons
still holding to the Grand Lodge and Grand Chapter of Eng land , and
" pari ratione " the Grand Mark Lodge is not going outside its rights in
allowing English Masons and English Masons alone in Canada to form
English Mark Lodges in correspondence with the Eng lish Grand Mark
Lodge. Of course by way of reply the " Recognition " is pleaded , but may
we ask what did that recognise r Did it admit the sole and supreme
authority of the Grand Chapter of Quebec over English Mark Masons in
Canada ? If it did not do so, we cannot say or see that it has exceeded its
powers or abandoned any jurisdiction it may claim to possess. It may be
probably true that the Grand Chapter of Quebec assumed and asserted that
such constituted the form and force of Recognition ; but did the Eng lish
Grand Mark Lodge do so? From the correspondence we doubt it, and it
seems "stat pro ratione voluntas." This position was far too readily
assumed, we repeat , as it appears to us by the Grand Chapter of Quebec,
and without any admission or consent from England. We are among those
who have always objected to the "inclusion " of the "Mark " with the
"Arch," and never professed to understand why the Grand Mark Lodge of
England recognized a system so opposed to its own as that worked by the
Grand Chapter of Quebec.

»*»
A N amusing "skit " by Bro. SPETH seems to have aroused some questions
and attracted some attention , from letters before us. It is quite clear that our
esteemed brother has recentl y made the acquaintance of the great Professor
TEUFELDR SCH, in his German researches, and has sought to import into our
pages full of duller lodge reports, and normal lodge speeches, &c, a
lighter element, and a genial and witty contribution.



W E understand (hat at some time in the summer , yet to be fixed , there will be
at Worcester , under the presidency of Bro. Sir E. LECHMERE , Provincial
Grand Master , a gatherin g of Freemasons and an exhibition of Masonic
MSS., books , medals , plate , &:c. Bro. G EO . TAYLOR , Provincial Grand
Secretary, so well known by his zeal m the Charit y Elections , is the Secre-
tary for the movement , and we need hardl y say we wish it all success , and
will give it any hel p we can. It is emp haticall y a ri ght movement , and
deserves the support not only of Masonic archxolog ists , but of all " bri ght "
and thinking Masons.

SUPREME GRAND CHAPTER.
The Quarterl y Convocation of Supreme Grand Chapter of Royal Arch

Masons of Eng land was held on Wednesday at Freemasons ' Hall. There
were present :
Comps. J ohn Havers , as M.E.Z.; Col . ;Le Gendre N. Starkie , as H.; Col. Creaton ,
P.G. Treasurer , as J . ;  Col. Shadwell H. Clerke , S.E. ; Rev. Ambrose VV. Hall , P.G.
Soj., as S.N. ; J ohn A. Rucker , as P.S. ; Robert Grey, as ist A.S.; Dr. Ral ph Gooding,
2nd A.S. ; George Lambert , as D.C.; VVilhelm Ganz , G. Orr;. ; C. A. Murton , C. Green ,
wood , Lieut. -Col. J . S. Somerville Burney, J ames Glaisher , Ralph Costa , Magnus
Ohren , J ames Lewis-Thomas , J . Sampson Peirce , J . M. Case , Frank Richardson ,
Thomas Fenn , Rev. Thomas Robinson , Thos. Dolling Bolton , J oseph C. Parkinson ,
H. G. Buss, Asst. S.E. j Comptroller Samuel G. Bake , Z. 330 and 13S3 ; Hy de Clarke ,
P.Z. 10 and 5S4 1 Albert Escott , Z. 140 ; G. VV. Armstrong -, Z. 1593 ; E. Letchworth ,
P.Z. 2; II .  J . VVolters , Z. 53S ; J ulius Ouitmann ; Edward F. Storr , P.Z. 192 and 1044 ;
Fitz Herbert Wri ght , P.Z. 1324, P.G.S7N.; Alfred A. Pendlebur y, P.Z. 1056 ; Neville
Green , P.Z. 1524 ; Hayward Edward , P.Z. 1385 ; William Dodd , P.Z. 1 194 ; Henry
Cox , P.Z. 174 ; T. VV. Whitmarsh , M.E .Z. 21 7 ;  Charles Daniel , M.E.Z. 65; T. J .
Maidwcll . Z. 1549 ; C. H. VVebb , H. 1549 ; J . M. Collins , M.E.Z. 435; Samuel Gamman ,
P.Z. 435; George Drysdale , II .  7 ; Curtis Harding, P.Z. 77S; VV. J .  Hornsey Casson ,
Z. elect 1615 ; H. Sadler , G.J .; and H. Massey, P.Z . 619 (hreemason).

After the minutes had been read and confirmed , on the motion of Col.
CREATON warrants were granted in conformity with the following petitions :

Fro m Comps. Horace Brooks Marshall , as Z. ; J ames Harford
Hawkins , as H . :  George Clark , jun., as J . ;  and eight others for a cha pter
to be attached to the Royal Hanover Lod ge, No. 1777, Twickenham , to be
called the Royal Hanover Chapter , and to meet at the Albany Hotel ,
Twickenham , in the county of Middlesex.

Fro m Comps. Walter Bowyer , as '/.; George J oh n Tilling, as H.;
Richard Robert Loane Rosoman , as J . ;  and six others for a chapter to
be attached to the Clausentum Lodge , No. 1461 , Woolston , to be called
the Ancastcr Chapter , and to meet at the Masonic Hall , Woolston ,
Hamp shire.

From Comps. George Gravelcy, as Z. ;  Benjamin Carter , as H. ;
J oseph Ross Waller , as |.; and six others for a chapter to be attached to
the Lodge of Temperance in the East, No. 898, Pop lar , to be called the
Cha pter of Temperance in the East , and to meet at the Assembl y Rooms,
No. 6. Newby Place Pop lar.

From Comps. William Bennett , as Z . ;  Charles William Dommett , as
H . ;  Robert Witham Ing lis, as ] . ;  and seven others for a chapter lo be
attached to the Anerley Lod ge, No. 1397, Anerley, to be called the Anerle y
Chapter , and to meet at the Thicket Hotel , Anerle y, Surre y.

Authority was also given to the Chapter of Nativity, No. 126, Burnley,
Lancashire /fo r the members to wear a centenary j ewel , the chapter having
proved an uninte rru pted existence of 100 years.

The Chapter of J larmony, No. (13 2, Trowbridge , was authorised to meet
at the Freemasons ' Hall , Devizes.

Grand Chapter was then closed.

THE ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION.

(Continued f ro m p age 55. ")
In June , 1857, the next Triennial Festival was held under the presidency

of Bro. Henry Fcnwick , M.P. , G.J . Warden , who, in the unavoidable
absence of the Earl of Durham , G.S. Warden , very kindl y undertook to
occupy his place , when the amount of subscri pt ions and donations was
announced as £1558 16s. 6d. It may also be mentioned incidentall y in
connection with this celebration , that the Board of Stewards who conducted
it , finding they had a balance in hand , after meeting all expenses , of over

£33» very generousl y handed the amount to the Secretar y, Bro. Farnfield ,
in order that he might expend it in the purchase of coals and wood for the
inmates of the Asylum. Similar acts of kindness have been of frequent
occurrence since , thoug h since the close of 1859 the annual provi sion by Grand
Lodge of a sum for the purchase of coa l has rendered the application of
such gifts to that particular purpose unnecessary . This success appears to
have emboldened the friends of the Institution to make an effort to obtain
the sanction ol the Grand Maste r to similar gatherings being held more
frequentl y, and a Special General Meeting was held on the 5th March ,
1858, when , having regard to the large number of candidates for acceptance
on both Fun ds , it was resolved that it would be to the interest of the Institu-
tion that a Festival should be held once in two years , and to this the Grand
Master accede d , the first under the new system being fixed for the 26th
J anuary, 1859. A minority at the meetin g were in favour of annual
Festivals , but thoug h the change in this direction came sooner than might
have been expected , the opinion does not seem to have as yet acquired a
sufficient degree of strength , and the minority were , to all appearances ,
hopelessl y beaten. Howev er , after the 1857 Festival , and with the promise
of more frequent gatherings of a similar character , the Committee evidentl y
acquired fresh courage , and in their Report of May, 1858, they recommended
the election of ten Male Annuitant s in place of the eight who had died , and
eight Femal e Annuitants , one death only on that Fund having occurred
since their previous Report. Thi s restored the number of old men on the
Funds of the Institution to fort y-six , and increased th e number of old women
to twenty-fiv e. In September came the good news that Grand Lodge had
adopted the resolution of extending still further hel p to the Charity, and had
increased its annual grants by ,£100 to each of the two branches , thus
raising its contr ibution to the Male Fund to .£500 per annum , and that to
the Female Fund to £300. In J anuary, 1859, the first and only Festival

held under the Biennia l system took place under the presidenc y of Bro .
W yndham S. Portal , when , with a board of sixty-three Stewards , a total
recei pt of ^-'053 Ss. was announc ed. With such a success it followed , almost
as a matter of course , that Annu al Festivals should become the order of the
day, and they did so forthwith , thou gh the Earl of Zetland would appear to
have had some misgivings as lo the wisdom of adopting such a course; that
is to say, he sanctioned the proposal and fixed on the 25th J anuary, 1S60,
for holdin g the first Annual Festival , but remained privatel y of op inion that
it was not an advisable step to take. However , there is little doubt that his
lordshi p must ver y soon have had reason to change his opinion. The
recei pts at the earlier yearly Festivals fluctuated somewhat ; but on the
whole they presented a stead y and satisfactory result year by year , while
of late years the returns have been such as even the most sanguine could
hardl y have antici pated. But this is by the way ; the Annual Meeting in
1859, when the number of Male Annuitants was increased to sixty-two and
the number of Female Annuitant s to twenty-nine , voted a resolution to the
effect that " an Annual Festiva l would be advanta geous to the Charity and
not injurious to the other Charities ," and the Grand Master was kind
enoug h to acquiesce.

From this time forward the prospects of the Institution appear to have
bri ghtened ver y materiall y, and we are rej oiced to add , thus far at all
events , permanentl y. In December , 1859, it was announced thaf Grand
Chapter had been pleased to order the transfer of £200 Three per Cent.
Consols to the Male Fund and of a like amount to the Widows ' Fund , and
the Committee passed a vote of thanks for the gift , as well as to Bro. Joseph
Smith , to the exertion of whose influenc e the action of Grand Cha pter
appears to have been ascribed. The month following we enter on the long
list of Annual Festivals in aid of the funds oi the Institution. The brother
who had the honour of presiding on this memorable occasion was Lord
Leigh , then as now Prov. Grand Master of Warwickshire. The Board of
Stewards mustered only 48 brethren , but their jo int exertions resulted in the
subscri pt ion of £2096 19s. 6d., one list still being due , so that as the
Biennial Festival had exceeded its Triennial predecessors , so did the first
Annual exceed the Biennial in like manner , if not by a like amount. Such
an announcement must have been especially gratif y ing to all members of
the Craft , but especially to the supporters of the new arrangement , whose
antici pat ions that an Annual Festival would prove beneficial to the Charity
and not , as man y had feared , injurious to the other Institutions , were thus
most satisfactoril y borne out. Another feature in connec tion with this
Festival appea rs to have attracted the notice of the Committee , who , in their
Report delivered in Ma y following, made a point of expres sing their satis-
faction that several of the brethren who had acted as Stewards belonged to
Lodges in the Provinces , a fact which showed that a knowled ge of the
Institution and the benefits it was conferring was becoming more and more
widely known throug hout the countr y. Among oilier grati fying features in
the same Report it may be noted that the permanent income of the Chari ty,
takin g the Male and Female Funds together , was over £1473, while the
funded pro pert y in respect of the same Funds was £17,450 Three per Cent.
Government Stock. In these ciicumstances , it is satisfactory to read that ,
notwithstandin g the increase made the year previous in the number of
Annuitants , it was resolved to raise the Males to 74 and the Females to 37.
One little matter occurred in connection with the election of the Widows
which cannot be passed without notice. When the result was made known ,
it was found that a certain widow who was returned as unsuccessful with
909 votes, should by ri ght have been included among the successful , some
2000 votes .and upwards which had been cast in her favour having been
overlooked. A Special Committee Meeting was convened for the purpose of
considering what steps should be taken in order to rectif y the mistake , and
in the result a previousl y successful and a previousl y unsucce ssful candidate
had to change places , the Sub-Committee appointed to examine the polling-
papers having reported the error made by the Scrutineers. The circum-
stances are perhaps , in themselves , trivial , and would not need to be men-
tioned , but for the protes t raised by Bro. J ohn Savage against the course at
first pursued , in allowing a scrutiny by a Genera l Meeting to be disturbed
by a Committee. In the end a Special General Meeting was held on the
1st J une , when the thing was set strai ght in a proper manner. The following
was Bro. Savage 's protest :—

I protest against the ruling of the Cha irman in accepting and putting to the vote
the foregoing Resolution for the following reasons , viz :—

Firstly. Because no Committee can have the power or authority to revoke or alter
any Resolution of a General Meeting; inasmuch as any revocation or alteration must
emanate from a General Meeting or Special General Meeting called for that purpose ,
or from Grand Lodge , to the extent limited by the operation of Laws 42 and 46 of the
Rules and Regulations of the Instit ution.

Secondly. Because no Committee can have the power or authority to appoint
Scrutinecrsto review the Report of the Scrutineers appointed by the General Meeting,
and to bring up another Report for the purpose of either confirming such first-named
Report or of revoking or alterin g any portion of such first-named Report , inasmuch as
any such appointment of a Scrutiny or of new Scrutineers must emanate from a General
Meeting or from a Special General Meeting called for that purpose.

Thirdl y. Because the Masonic Body and the Masonic Charities , justly holding a
high position among the Institutions of the Metropolis and of the King dom , should , in
proceeding to rescin d or vary any resolution dul y passed , act with due form , order , and
regulari ty, thus forming a precedent which would not only be approved but might also
be adopted by other Societies and Charities .

Lastl y. Because the ruling of the Chairman on this occasion , if not protested
against , might form a highly dangerous and unconstitutional precedent.

In the J ul y following, the classification of the female annuitants was sim-
plified , all widows not exceeding 70 years of age receiving annuities of ^20.
In August , the Warden 's sti pen d was increased fro m £5 to ^10 per annum ,
but a proposition to pay the Secretary £50 per annum instead of £20, in
respect of the Widows ' Fund , was negatived. The same fate overtook a far



less comp limentary proposition which was moved by Bro. Joseph Smith , and
was to the effect that a retiring pension of £60 per annum out of the Male
Fund be awarded to Bro. Secretary ; but it was unanimousl y resolved by
way of amendment that, as Bro. Farnfield's services gave satisfaction to the
Committee, it was not desirable to make any such alteration at present. So
far, indeed , were the Committee fro m looking favourably upon such a pro-
position , that in less than a year the increased salary of ,£50 a year from the
Widows' Fund was unhesitatingl y voted Bro. Farnfield.

In January, 1S61, Viscount Holmesdale, M.P., Prov. G.M. Kent, pre-
sided at the second Annual Festival, when the subscription realised £2982
is., with five out of the 90 Stewards' lists still to be returned. As a conse-
quence, at the Annual Meeting in May, the numbers on the books of the
Institution were raised to 78 males and 45 females. However, progress was
not uniformly the order of the day, for when the Earl de Grey and Ripon
presided in 1S62, the returns amounted to only £1986 4s., and the numbers
of Annuitants on both Funds remained stationary till 1S63. Meanwhile, other
questions arose which deserve some attention , as, for instance, that formula-
ted by Bro . R. W. Jenkins, P.G;D.C, as to the amount that would purchase
a nomination to either fund during the lifetime of the nominor . The ques-
tion was thus submitted :—

1. By the Constitution of the Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution for Aged
Freemasons and Widows is there power, in consideration of a sum of money to be at once
paid, to grant a party during life the privilege of nominating one person on each
establishment, subject, of course, to all existing- Regulations, so as always to have a
nominee receiving the benefits of the Institution , Male and Female, during the life of
the nominor ?

2. What sum would be required to acquire such a privilege ?
3. If you should be of opinion that no such power could, under the existing Laws,

be'excrcised, what measures would be necessary for acquiring the same ?
The matter was referred to a Sub-Committee consisting of Bro. J. S. S.

Hopwood , John L. Evans, E. Cox, J. Udall , and Col. J. R. Western, by
whom the question was most carefully and elaborately considered , even to
the extent of determining the basis on which the power of purchase should
be calculated, and Bro. Hopwood gave notice of a motion for the Annual
Meeting in May, 1S62, to the effect that "the privilege of nominating one
person for the benefits of this Institution , in each or either Fund, be granted
to such person or persons as may pay an adequate consideration for the
same, during the life of the nominator." However, the notice was with-
drawn, and consequentl y no decision was arrived at. The other question ,
which was also referred to a Sub-Committee, related to the duties and
emoluments of the Collector of the Institution , that officer 's duties never
having been defined with anything like clearn ess. The subject was most
thoroug hl y investi gated, and the results arrived at have, in their main
featu res, formed the basis of the arrangements which have since been made
in calculating the remuneration payable to this officer. It was not, however,
till after the subject had been referred back 'for the purpose of examining
into the course followed by the Girls' and Boys' Schools that the Sub-
Committee 's Report was approved , and this approval was not forthcoming
till January, 1S64.

There arc likewise sundry other matters which posscssa certain degree of
interest, and may therefore be briefly noticed as well here as in the order of
their occurrence. For example, on one occasion a question arose as to what
constituted a London and what a Country brother, and the Committee settled
that the difference must be determined by the place of his initiation ; that is,
if ho had been initiated in a London lodge, he was a London brother, but if
in a Country one, a Country brother, no account being taken of his momen-
tary place of residence. Then in 1864 a letter was received from the Lodge
of Unanimity and Sincerity, No. 261, Taunton , which as far back as 1837
had voted £50 towards the Asylum , requesting that the number of its votes
should be increased from ten to twenty, on the ground thatas four votes were
given for every £10, and " so on in proportion ," twenty votes must be a just
quid pr o quo in the case of a donation of ,£50. It also requested that the
\V. Master at the lime should be placed on the list of Vice-Presidents. How-
ever, the Committee did not see its way to acceding to cither request , though
at a subsequent revision of the Rules it was decided , and the decision is still
in force, that the W. Master for the time being of a lodge presenting the
amount staled should take rank among the Vice-Presidents . In the course
of the same year, a former inmate of the Asylum having become a lunatic
was sent to Colncy Hatch, the cost of his maintenance at which asylum was
defrayed by the Hackney Union , and application was made to the Com-
mittee of the Institution that the Annuity should be paid to the parochial
authorities of Hackney to reimburse them their outlay. However,- the Com-
mittee were professionally advised by Bro. R. H. Giraud that the parish had
no claim upon the Institution , as the Annuity in question was paid out of
funds voluntaril y subscribed for the personal benefit of Aged Freemasons
and their Widows, and not to relieve the poor rates. In August, 1868, it is
minuted that the Secretary had been applied to by a Winchester brother for
a return of the amounts paid to the Institution by each Province in England
and Wales and by the London district—stating whether to the Male or
l'emale bund—during the preceding year, and the number of Annuitants
hailing from each Province, so that he might bring the subject of the
Masonic Charities before his Provincial Grand Lodge at its next meeting.
The Secretary courteously declined to furnish the information requested, and
the Committee endorsed his refusal. In June, 1870, we have the repetition
of a mistake which had already once occurred at the election of Annuitants.
An erro r was discovered in the return of the votes polled for one of the
candidates, who would otherwise have been elected on the Fund. As the
names of the successful candidates had already been advertised , the brother
was forthwith placed on the roll of Annuitants, but whether this course was
adopted owing to the lateness of the discovery or to the very vigorous pro-
test which a different mode of meeting the previous similar difficulty, as

already described , had evoked from Bro. John Savage, wc have no means of
ascertaining. In February, I SJ.-, Bro. J. C. Parkinson gave the Secretary
notice of his intention to move a resolution to the effect that brethren who
had contributed £100 to the funds of the Institution should be designated
"Vice-Patrons ," and receive certain privileges, Bro. Parkinson 's object
being to assimilate this to the other Charities. Here, however, a difficulty
—happ ily not insuperable—presented itself. It was clearl y impossible there
could be .1 body of brethren styled IVtc-Patrons, unless there were a Patron
or Patrons, and the then Grand Master, the Marquis of Ri pon , was requested
to use his influence with the Prince of Wales, M.W.P.G.M., and , if possible,
induce His Royal Highness to accept the oflice of Patron. The Grand
Master 's influence was successfull y exercised, and the Prince, very graciousl y
acquiescing in the desire of the Committee, became Patron of the Charity.
The way was thus cleared for the institution of Vice-Patrons, and those
entitled to the designation took rank accordingly. In 18S3, a further change
was made, the Prince of Wales being dubbed Grand Patron , and donors of
200 guineas and upwards Patrons, the style and title , with all attendant privi-
leges, of Vice-Patron and Vice-President respectivel y being still retained.

In February, 1874, a number of brethren constituted a Committee for
the purpose of establishing a fund to perpetuate the memory of a Bro. John
Thomas, who had taken a deep interest in the Benevolent Institution ; and
Bro. H. C. Overall , as Honorary Secretary of the said Committee, wrote
informing Bro. Terry that it had been determined the memorial' should take
the form of xVunuitics to an aged Freemason and the Widow of a Freemason,
the reci pients to be called the " Thomas Annuitants;" and he wished to know
if , in the event of the Committee being able to to carry out their intention ,
the Institut ion would become Trustees of the fund raised. In reply to a
request for further information , Bro. Overall gave an outline of the proposed
scheme, which was that the Annuity—i f the funds allowed of only one—should
be allotted to an unsuccessful Candidate , preference to be given in the first
instance to the brother from the South Metropolitan district who had polled
the largest number of votes, and then to a brother from Herefordshire , the late
Bro. Thomas's native count}", but if there were no such Candidates on the
list , then to the highest unsuccessful Candidate. If enough money were raised
to provide two Annuities , the second was to be assigned to an unsuccessful
Widow, subject to the same conditions. The matter was referred to a Sub-
Committee consisting of Bros. Major Creaton, Giraud, and Raj 'nhani W.
Stewart, who, after conferring with Bro. Overall , arranged that the fund
should be applicable to Male Candidates only, the amount of the Annuity
not to exceed £10; or, if more than that sum were raised , the surp lus , but
not in excess of £10, was to be allocated under the like conditions
to the unsuccessful candidate next in order of votes on the poll, and so on ,
till the whole of the annual proceeds was exhausted. Unfortunatel y, the
scheme never got beyond the very earliest stage—that of proposition—and
little else remains to commemorate the virtues of Bro. Thomas beyond
the record in the Minute Books of the Benevolent Institution of the scheme
which was submitted , and the conference that followed. A better fate befel
the more recent proposal to establish a memorial in honour of the late Bro.
John Hervey, who, as a Past Grand Deacon, and still more during his eleven
years' tenure of the office of Grand Secretary, rendered such signal services
to the Cralt.

(To be contin ued.)

MODERN ROSICRUCIANI SM.
What may have been the real history of the Rosicrucian Society of t.ha

sixteenth and seventeenth centuries no one can now tell. Whether the
fables of Andreas had any grain of truth at the bottom of them, or whether
Kobertus de Fluctibus, Cornelius Agrippa, and all the rest of the wondrously
named sages of the era were really learned savants or merel y harmless
monomaniacs, are problems that will most likely never be solved , and we
are inclined to say of the conundrums in their puzzling books, and of the very
society itself—we give it up. But if we arc ignorant of the objects of the
mythical order of the past , we are at any rate at no loss to discover the
history and objects of the present Rosicrucian Society of England , which
numbers amongst its members some of the hardest workers in the ranks of
our Masonic literary brethren. Founded within a period of some 25 yea rs
for the purpose of encouraging the pursuit of Masonic Archaeological
investigation, the Rosicrucian Society seems to have held its own , and in
some quarters to have extended its influence to a very considerable extent.
There are not many "colleges," as th ey are termed, of the Order in
existence, but those that are working have gathered amongst their numbers
most of the intelli gent Masons in their respective districts.

We have been led to make these remarks by the announcement made in
our columns a fortnight ago of the intention of the Vork College of Rosi-
crucians to hold a Masonic conversazione and exhibition at York on the
20th inst. The members of that college have seized the opportu nity of their
annual gathering at York to arrange for a loan collection of all kinds of
Masonic curiosities to. be on view in that ancient Masonic centre. Old war-
rants, di plomas, certificates, jewels, medals, engravings, seals, and objects
of interest of all descriptions associated with all branches of _ Freemasonry
will be on view, and we understand that promises of contributions have been
received fro m most of the known collectors of Masonic rarities throughout
Eng land. A descriptive catalogue will be printed in advance, so that each
visitor will be able to make an intelli gent examination of the collection ; and
although the conversazione is being organised by the York College of Rosi-
crucians, any Master Mason can be admitted by ticket of invitation. We
have no doubt that this project will prove very successful , and that a
most pleasant and intelli gent gathering will be the result. Brethren who
possess Masonic curiosities of any kind which they may think worth y of
being exhibited should at once communicate with Bro. T. B. Wh ytehead,
of York, and furnish him with a description of the articles.



D R O .  R O B E R T  R A Y N H A M ,
-*-"' O RPHEU S LOD G E, No. 1706,
PROF ESSOR OF SINGING AND ITALIAN ,

Is open to accept Engagements ,
and provide

VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL ARTISTES
FOR

MAS ONIC BANQUETS . CONSECRATIONS , IN-
STALLATIONS , &-c.

Address. —St. PAUL'S CATHEDRAL , E.C. "

(fgfj ucattoitaL 
DULWICH HOUSE SCHOOL ,

VICTORIA ROAD , UPPER NORWOOD , S.E.
(Within seven minutes ' oE the Crystal Palace) .

P R I N C I P A L :
Mr. J .  K. BARNES , LONDON UNIVERSITY .

(Late Upper Fifth-Form Master , Bedford Modern School ,
Harpur Foundation.)
R ESIDENT STAFF :

Classics : Mr. VV. P. EVANS, M.A.
(2nd Class Classical Tripos , 1S77.)

(Late Foundation Scholar , Sidney Sussex College,
Cambri dge.)

Eng lish Language and Literature : The PRINCIPAL.
Mathematics and Science : P. Z. R OUND , B.A.

(Mathematical Tri pos, 1SS2.)
(Late Scholar St. Katharine 's College, Cambrid ge.)

Modern Languages : The PRIN CIPAL.
V I S I T I N G  STAFF :

Modern Languages : Monsieur EUGENE FASNACHT.
(Late Senior Modern Language Master , Bedford Modern

School. Editor of Macmillan 's Forei gn Classics.)
Science : Rev. J .  G. WOOD , M.A., F.L.S., and

Prof. C. P. MORRIS , Geology and Ph ys. Geoff. ;
and such other qualified and experienced Masters as the

requirements of the Pupils may demand.
References kindly permitted to

Rev. R. B. Pool e, U.U., Bed. Mod. School , Bedford.
Alex. Waugh Young, M.A., Tettenhall College, Stafford-

shire.
G. M. Hicks , M.A., 5, South-row , Blackheath , S.E.
E. F. Ashworth Bri ggs, M. A., L.L.M. , 15, New Street ,

Uaventry.
Rev. A. Lloy d, M.A., Norton Rectory, Bury St. Edmunds.
C. L. Peel , Esq., C.B., Woodcraft , Cuckficld , Sussex.
Major Ed. Green , St. Mary 's, Bedford.
J .  D. Rodger , Esq., College Lawn , Cheltenham.
C. P. Mason , B.A., F.C.P., Uukescll , Strcatham Hill , S.E.

ROYAL MASONIC BENEVOLENT
INSTITUTION

FOR
AGED FREEMASONS AND WIDOWS OF

FREEMASONS, CROVDON.

PATRON AND PRESIDENT :
HIS ROYAL HIGHNESS THE PRINCE OF WALES ,

K.G., &c , M.W.G.M.

THE ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL
Of this Instituti on will take place

On TUESDAY, 26th FEBRUARY, 1SS4,

FREEMASONS' TAVERN , GREAT OUEEN-S TREET ,
LONDON ,

Upon which occasion
J O H N  DERBY ALLCROFT , Hs«.,

G R A N D  T R E A S U R E R ,
V I C E -P ATRO N A N D  T R E A S U R E R  OF THE I N S T I T U T I O N ,

Has been pleased to signif y his intention of Presiding.
And will be supported by a Board of Stewards , of which
VV. Bro. HOKACE B. MARSHALL , C.C., is President ,
and VV. Bro. EDGAR BOWYER , Grand Standard Bearer ,

is Treasurer.

Brethren are earnestl y invited to accept the Office of
Steward upon this occasion , and they will greatly oblige
by forwarding thei r Names and Masonic Rank , as soon as
convenient , to the Secretary, who will gladl y give any infor-
mation required.

J AMES TERRY , P. Prov. G.S.W. Norths and Hunts ,
Secretary.

,*.,, At the Election in May next there will be 126 Candi-
dates for Election , while at the present time there are onl y
17 Vacancies.

OUTCAST-DESTITUTE-HOME LESS.
F I E L D - L A N E  R E F U G E S ,

RAGGED SCHOOLS ,
RAGGED CHURCH , BABIES' NURSERY , &c , &c.

President .
The Ri ght Hon. the EARL OF SHAFTE SBURY , K.G.

The Committee urgent l y APPEAL for FUNDS.
Over 2,ouo persons benelit>-d weekly. '1 he Committee

also desire to provide a Dinner for 500 Outcasts on Christmas
Day.

H.R.H. the Dultc of Connaught , K.G ., characterizes the
work as " A perfect network of charitab le operations . . .
An immense boon " to the pjor.

Treasurer—Wilfrid A. Bevan , Esq., 51, Lombard-street.
Bankers—Messrs . Barclay, Bevan , and Co., and Messrs.

Ransom and Co.
Secretary —Peregrine Piatt , the Institution , Vine-street ,

Clerkenwell-road , E.C.

THE ASYLUM FOR IDIOTS ,
EARLVVOOD , R E D H I L L , SURREY.

Under the Patronage of Her Most Gracious Maj esty
T HE O U E E N .

Total number of Inma tes in the Asylum 5G3
Entirel y support ed by Voluntary Subscri ptions.. , 375

FUNDS ARE URGENTLY NEEDED TO ME ET
CURRENT EXPENSES.

Supi rbr accommodation is provided for private cases,
payment for which is regulated by the Board of Ma nage-

BANKERS— The London J oint Stock Bank.
WILLIAM NICHOLAS , Secretary.

Offices , 36, King William-street , E.C.

SANATO RIUM FOR LADI ES AND
CHILDR EN AT BRIGHTON.

CO ND UCT ED UY ALLEN DU K E , M.D.
O pene d for the re:ep tion of Ladies and Children needing

bracing air and recovering from non-infectious illness.
Terms , which include Medic al Attendance , from Three

Guineas per Week. , . , . , .
App ly to D R . D U K E , 124, Western-road , Brig hton.

EST ABLISH ED I SJ I .

BIRKBE CK BANK. —Cu rrent accounts opened
according to the us.ial practice of other Bankers , and Intercil

allowed on the minimum monthly balances when not drawn
oeluw <ej j. No commission charge d for keep ing Accounts , ex-
cepting un der excepti onal circumstances.

The Ca nk also rece ives money on Deposit at Three per cent.
Interest , repaya ble on demand .

The Hank also receives money on Deposit at Thicc-and-a-half ptr
cent. Interest , repayable on demand.

The Ban k underta kes for its custom ers , free of charge , tht
custod y of Deeds , Writings , and other Securities and Valuables !
the collecti on of Bills of Exchange , Dividends , and Coupons ; and
the pur ^nase and sale of Stocks and Shares.

Letters of Cr edit and Cir cular Notes issued.
A Pamp hlet , with 

'" ^̂ "^̂ V^̂ ROFT. M.na <.,
Southampton Buildings , Chan cery Lan e.

THE BIR KBFXK BUILDING SOCIETY 'S ANNUAL
RECEIPTS EXCEED FIVE M ILLIONS.

MOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO GUIN EAS
t i  PER MON TH , with immediate Possession and No Rent to
nar. Apply at the OHice of the B IRKBSCK B UILDINO SOCISTT .
UOV V TO P URCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR FIVE
fl SHILLIN GS PER MONTH , with immediate Possession ,
cither for Building or Gardening Purposes. App ly at the Office of
the llmr.Btcit E RERHOU ) LAND SOCIETY .

A Pam phlet, with full particulars, on application.r FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT Manag er,
Southa mpton Buildings , Chancery Lane. 

W I L L  Two or Three devout ,
cNperi enced Companio ns , willing to give half-an-

hour in Consult ation for the Rood of Masonry throug hout
the Univers e , send address to American R.A. Comp., 4,
Fortnam Ryad , Hollowa y, N.

T^REE GRANTS 
OF LAND IN 

MANITOBA ,

100 acres in Manitoba and the North-West Territories.

100 to 200 acres in the other Provinces .

LANOUIl Ol ALL K1N1,S IN DEMAND .

Assisted passages. Special facilities for domestic servants.

A pp ly for Pamp hlets containing full information respecting the
investment of cap ital , advantages ollered to fanners , land
regulations , demand for labour , rates of wages , cost of living,
assisted passages , &c , to J . G. Colnier , Secretary, of the OHice of
the Hi gh Commissioner for Canada , o, Victoria Chambers , London ,
S.VV.; or to |ohn Dyke , A gent ol the Canadian Government ,
i£ , Water Stree t , Liverpool.

npO TRUSTEES AND INVESTORS.
MIDDLESBROUGH CORPORATI ON

DEBENTURE STOCK.
ISSUE OF £200,000 AT 3

:; PER CENT. INTEREST
PER ANNUM , redeemable at par 1st J anuary 1909.

'The Corporation of Middlesbroug h, Yorkshire , propose
to borrow the above sum of £200,000 in amounts of £10
and multi ples of £10, at 3 " per cent. par.

Prospectuses may be obtained by app lying to the National
Provincial Bank of Eng land , Limited , 112 , Bishopsgate-
street , London , or any of its branches , or to the Boroug h
Accountant , Middlesbroug h.

ALL CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINA -
TIONS.

BRADF OR D CIV I L SERVICE INSTITUTE ,
41, SUN B RIDGE ROA D, BRADFORD.

Th e DAY and EVENING CLASSES arc NOW OPEN.
Candidates arc thoroug hly prepared for the Indian , Class
I. and II . , Clerkships , Royal Irish Constabular y Cadctships.
Excise, Customs , Lad y Clerkshi ps (age iS to 20), Naval
Eng ineer Studentshi ps, &c. Preparations also for the
Arm y, Navy, the University, Theological , Preliminary
Medical , Legal , Pharmaceutical , and other Examinations.
Pupils very highly successful , obtaining 1st, 3rd , 4th , 5th ,
Oth , 10th places on the lists. Success certain. Backward
and delicate pup ils receive special attention. Special Class
for Ladies preparing for Clerkshi ps in the Post-Office ,
commencing salary £65. Boarders received ; terms
moderate. Parents and Guardians should consult Mr.
P IERCE , the Princi pal , respecting Government Appoint-
ments. Pros pectuses post free. For further particulars
appl y to the SEC RETARY .

N.B.—Candidates rap idl y prepared by Correspondence.
Obtained the hi ghest percentage of passes throughout the
United King dom. Passed upwards of 900 pup ils.

TVVO ARTICLED PUPILS required . Age, 16 to 31.
Premium required , 80 to 100 guineas. Satar y first year ,
£40 with board , &c, or £So without board , &c. Thorough
training; will be prepared for any branch of the Civil
Service. For further particulars app ly to Mr. VV. G,
P IER C E, Civil Service Institute , Bradford , Yorkshire.

BR O  O K L A N D S  C O L L E G E ,
WEST H I L L, P UTNEY , S.W.

A FIRST-GRADE BOARDING AND DAY SCHOOL
FOR THE SONS OF GENTLEMEN ONLY.

H EAD M ASTER :
The Rev. II. F. WESTON COWLEY , B.A.,

UN I V E R S ITY CO LLE G E, LONDON .
(Ten Years an Assistant Maste r in Universit y College

School , London. Latel y Curate of Rochampton , S.VV.)
Preparation for Public Schools, Naval Cadctshi ps, and

Wellington College , Universities and Army.
Fees for Day Boys, 0, 7 and S Guineas per Term ,

according to age.
Boarders 70 to So Guineas per School Year.

Cricket , Lawn 'Tennis , Gymnasium.
For full particulars apply to the Rev. the HEAD MASTER.

No Corporal Punishment. Boating and Swimmin g.

1 D R O .  T O M  L A W L E R
¦*- ' Begs respectfull y to announce that he will return
to town in Februar y, when he will resume the manage-

ment of
MUSI CAL PARTIES FOR BANQUETS ,

CONCERT S, &c.
SPECIAL A RRANGEMENTS WITH M ASONIC LODGES .

Until further noti ce, address , Office of the Freemason ,
Queen-street , W.C.

M A S O N I C  M U S I C .
Comp iled for the use of the

M ARQUIS OF LORN E LOD GE , NO. 1354, LEI G H,
LA N C A S H I R E ,

By BRO. J OHN HALL.

Price one Shilling net. Post free for thirteen pence.
Lodges supp lied.

H I M E  AND ADDISON , MUSI C PU BLI SHERS ,
VICTORIA STREET , MANCHESTER.

SEVENTY -EIGHT Songs, Dances ,
Orig inal RECITATIONS , &c , with full Pianoforte

Accompaniment.
Neatly all these Songs are original , and very suitable for

Masonic Banquets.
Positivel y the Cheapest Collection of Music in the World.

Gd. or Sd. post free.
irmiM r.HEST. ?a. i„v Lane. N»,u^te.cfro.f v r .

DENTAL. — Mr. J . FAULKNER ,
L.D.S., has the pleasure to inform the clientele of

T H E  LATE G. W E A V E R , L.D. S.,
Of 41 , Upper Bakcr-st.,

That he has succeeded to the above practice , and will
carry on the same at the above address.

WANTED by a Brother , Royal Arch
Mason and member of the 18', a SI'l UATION

of trust , either as Club Manager , Tyler, Secretary, or any
responsible position ; age 37. Address , T. II. Mill s,
Bampton-strcct , 'Tiverton.

AGENCY. —Bro. J . Muhsam , of Lodz ,
Russian Poland , Coal and Commission Agent ,

desires AGENCIES of any kind for th is place and district.
He can ptoducc first class references. Is a member of the
St. J ohn 's Lod ge, Victorious Truth , of Glenvitz , Upper
Silesia. Communications to be addressed , care of Free-
mason Oflice, 16, G reat Queen-street , London , W.C.

THE CYCLISTS '  A C C I D E N T
ASSURANCE CORPORATION ,

LIMITED.

CAPITAL £100,000.

H EAD OFFICE :
15, COLEMAN STREET , LONDON , E.C.

BRAN CHES :
L IVERPOOL Palace Chambers , Victo ria-st.
SCOTLAND 24, George-square , Glasgow.
I RELAND 7, UpperTcmple-st., Dublin.

Thi s Corpor ation INSURES BICYCLES , TRICYCLE S,
and VELOCIPEDES against Damage by ACCIDENT ,
including a FREE ANNUAL INSPECTION by a prac-
tical man.

Personal Accidents of ALL KINDS insured against , and
SPECIAL RATES quoted for CYCLING , FOOT BALL ,
CRI CK ETING , &c, &c.

P rospectus may be had on application to cither of the
above offices, or of Local Agents.

J . AI.FORD CLARKE ,
Manager.

Policy Agents and Repairers required in all Towns
unrepresented.

ACCID ENT INSURANCE COM-
PANY, LIMITED.

7l BANK BUILDINGS , LOTHBURY , E.C.
General Accidents. I Personal Injuries
Railway Accidents. | Deaths by Accident.

C. HARDING , Manager.

Twelfth Edition , post-free , is.

DR. WATTS on ASTHMA and
BRONCHITIS. A Treatise on the only Successful

Method of Curing these Diseases. By RO BERT G. WATTS,
M.D., F.R.S.L., F.C.S., &c. London : C. Mitchell and
Co., Red Lion court Fleet-street; and Simpkin and Co.,
Stationers ' Hall-court.

AN IMPORTANT FACT !
„ C-r r\ and upward s carefull y invested
Xi  JL \J in Options on Stocks and Shares is the safest
and most popular way of rapidly making money on the
Stock Exchange by the non-liabil ity system. Explanatory
Book (new edition) giving full details , gratis and pos t
free. — Address , GEORGE EVANS and Co., Sworn
Brokers , Gresham House , London , E.C.



©o (JDorresponUents.
1 he following communications have been received , but

are not inserted in this issue owing to want of space :—

Corresponde nce— LEX .
York Craft Lod ge, No. 23G.
St. George 's Red Cross Conclave , No. 42.
.Mount Ararat Lodge Royal Ark Mariners , No. 15S.

BOOKS , &c , RECEIVED.
" Kcvstonc ," " New Vork Suml.iv Time s ," " Victorian Mason ic

lournal ," " New Vork Dailv News ," "Citizen ," " liroad Arrow ,"
" Mas onic Hume J ournal ," '" La Abcj .i," " Victorian Freemaso n ,

^" Court Circular ," " Lifeboat Journal ," " Prosperous California ,
" Gran d Chapter Roval Arch " Masons of Quebec ," •' New Idea s,
Part II . , " " Voice of Masonrv ," *' Liberal l-recmason ," " Masonic
Token ," "Mun ci pal Review ," " Cana dian Craftsman ," "City
Press ," " The Tricycling J ournal. "

SATURDAY , FEBRUARY 9, 1884.

©dermal (Corrcgpontoence.
{.We <lo not hold ourselves resp onsible for , or even approving of ,

the opinions sxprcssed by our corresponde nts , but wcwlsh in a sp irit
of fair play tn all to permit—within certain necessary limits—frt c
discussion ] ¦

THE ELECTION OF GRAND TREASURER.
To the Editor of the " Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,
I humbly forego the charge of " boldness " placed

upon me by your correspon dent who signs himself " Obsta
Princi piis. " To use a somewhat homel y simile , " the boot
is upon the other leg," for the promoters of the circular firs t
" rushed in " where I should not other wise been tempted to
stray; they arc therefore the " bold " ones. My letter
was simp ly a protest against the arrogance of a few setting
up their voices' against the ri ght of the whole elective body
of Grand Lodge, and I should not have ventu red to thus
raise my voice if th is pretentious circular , dictatorial in its
terms , had not been issued.

Your correspondent says that " it is very clear to him
that 1 have not read the circular. As what is " clear " to
him is altogethe r as incorrect as the princi ple upon which
that precious document p roceeds , I need waste no words
upon that matter , except to point out that in " Obsta Prin-
cip iis " we have the author of this most unconstitutional
and mischievous ep istle. There is in both the same style of
insinuation , the same proclamat ion of " desire for peace
and harmony, " the same assertion of belonging to " no
party, " with the addition , in the letter , of an uncalled for
elevation of " the position " of the signatarics— " worthy
brethre n " who " are most distinguished Maso ns!" All
this is contrary to the spirit of the Craft , and in Grand
Lodge we arc all most " dist inguished Masons ," where the
least "distinguished " vote is equal to the mightiest.
"Obsta Principiis " is not above giving a " bold adver-
tisement " of himself anonymous ly as a " worthy and dis-
tin guished Mason ! " __.

With your leave I will answe r this letter. The writer
says the citcularisers " belong to no party. " This I deny,
and I deny what is a self evident fact. They belong to a
" party " who evince a desire to put their few voices against
the constitutional voica of Grand Lodge. Is it not so?
Here are some 150 setting themselv es to tell the vast con-
stituent body of the Craft that , in the opinion of the cir-
cularised, the Craft should not exercise its ri ght of election
of a brother to the onl y honour it is in the power of the
constituent body to bestow. Last year the same parties
made the same fight against the election of Bro . Allcroft ,
and then the contest had some reason on its side, for against
the assertion ot the yearl y princ iple was the dilhculty of
displacing Bro. Col. Creaton , and of placing in the posi-
tion a brother of whom no one knew anything, and who,
indeed, had been dead for 40 years to Masonic duties. Bro.
Allcroft woke from his long sleep in Masonry to hnd himself
honoured by this election ; and I know that ver y few indeed
had ever seen Bro. Allcroft , and yet voted for him but
not against Col . Creaton , and they did this only in assertion
of the yearl y pr inci ple, and not that they accepted Bro .
Allcroft as superior to Bro. Creaton.

Your correspondent does not like the introd uction of
Col. Crcaton 's name in this controv ersy. " 'This appears
in the worst possible form. " Of course it docs—to the
gentleman with the Latin name, because the fact s shown
in connection with that name are unanswerable ! " Obsta
Princip iis " " objected to the movement ," in the case of
the election of Bro. Allcroft , and he goes on objecting, as
he says, " strong ly," and he will be found object ing, as
men are found in other ways of life, and the only pity is
that they get respectable peop le to join in the obj ectionabl e
proceedings ! No wonder the circular promoters objec t ;
to the introductio n of Col. Crcaton 's name. This name is
proof positive of the princi ple which Grand Lodge last year
settled. . . . . .. . . . .

It is as well that " Obsta Principi is " does not enter into
the " compara tive claims " of the two brethren proposed
for election , for if he did he would not find a peg to hold on
by. And the next passage which comes to hand is the
assertion " that a private and select meet ing, after a good
dinner ," made the selection " of a partic ular brother.
This , if meant to app ly to the proposed nomination ot Bro.
Horace Marshall , I pronounce to be an altogether unwa r-
rantable assertion , and if " Obst a Principiis " has been
so informed , he has been led by the nose and ears. Ccc-

Piff̂ ispssrii
^̂ ^̂ ^S^H

tainl y there was a dinner , and , too, I believe , a " uoon
D I N N E R "—(my feelings , Mr. Printer , are too strong for
italics , and I must ask you to put " good dinner " into
cap itals , or , at all events , small cap itals)—but this was sub-
sequent to the " selection ," and not before. I heard the
matter mooted among many " worthy and distinguished
Masons " long before that dinner , and the occasion of one
of the Charity elections , when " worth y and distinguished
brethren " of town and country most do congregate in
London , was the occasion when the matter of the forth-
coming election was on the tapis. Bro . Marshall could
have known nothing of the proposed nomination , and he
was not at the dinner; if I mistake not , " Obsta Princi piis "
knew it. Perhaps he, being so hi gh and mighty with his
" objections ," was not spoken to any further , and wisel y,
for when peop le desire to come to any settled course of
action for the general good they do not hold parl y with
people with " objections. " These were not " irrespon-
sible " brethren , nor were they a " caucus. " They were
simp ly brethren who sought to make the way plain in see-
ing that honour was given to whom honour was due. " Cau-
cus " is a word which comes with ill grace from the repre-
sentative of the circu larisers (and I thank thee , " Obsta Prin-
cipiis," for teaching me that word). The " caucus " is to be
foundinthe peop le who, I venture todeclare , decided , A K 1 K R
A GOOD MANY GO OD DINNERS , to issue this ill-timcdcircular ,
and they must be hypoc ri tical or hoodwinked composers
who could venture to decla re that it was done in the inter-
ests of " peace and harmony, " as if they thoug ht the
whole of Grand Lodge will yield to this dictation.

It may be as well to exp lain to those who do not know ,
that the proposed nomination of Bro. Horace Marshall
arose spontaneousl y in the desire of men , who had never
seen that brother , to give the Craft an opportunity of
becoming acquainted with one who, from the moment he
became a memher of the Craft , accepted the position as an
additional means of doing good. Why, the night he was
initiated , when he had very little knowled ge ot the Craft ,
he placed his name down on the list of the brother who
was going as Steward for one of the Charities for the sum of
100 guineas , this too without the slightest self-s;ekin g, and ,
in the quietest possible manner ,he has subscribed to a princel y
extent to the Masonic and general charities of the country.
His hel p, too, has been given with brains , and he has given
that without which charity is an evil—consideration.
Perhaps this large heartcdness is what you, sir , would call
the " Crux ," and is not appreciated by those who give their
money simply in return for votes, and to bestow their
patronage !

To expose the other wild assertions in your correspon-
dent' s letter would be a waste of my time and your space ,
as well as to tres pass too long upon the patience of readers.
I can onl y hope that that letter will open the eyes of the dis-
tinguished Masons , some of whom 1 pcrsonafl y know to be
gentlemen of thoug ht and culture , to the dangerous princi-
ples they are supposed to have fathered . Before they
?rove to their own dissatisfaction that thev have been placed
in the position of being misled , after the manner of Ti-
tania , they will do well to repudiate the absolutism
preached in this letter , the writer of which , under an
anonymous name , does not scruple to stab at all who
do not support his " objections to the constitutional
exercise of the electoral ri ght of Grand Lod ge
in respect to the Grand Treasurcrship. Surely it is time
for honourable men to disclaim this mud-throwing from a
secret hiding place. I do not think that the signatarics
have any rea son to feel aug ht but shame at the position in
which they have been placed by the promoters of the
circular; but this letter has made a breach which it will be
well for all to look at before it widens. 'They should
each , as each wise brother will , say with Shakespeare—

" I have not kept my square ; but that to come
Shall all be done by the rule. "

Thanking you , sir , for permitting me to expound my
own views, and to narrate facts in my own manner , I am ,
faithfully and fraternally yours ,

J OHN WHILE , P.M. and P./.. 228.
Postscriptum. —l have used this word in comp liment to my

Latinest opponent , whose Eng lish , by the way, appears to
be so weak that he lias to strengthen it by the copious use of
italics. The subj ect of this addition is the premier letter
in last week' s issue , asking for information on the question
of the respective amounts gjven by Bros. Allcroft and
Marshall to the Masonic Charities. The advocates of the
election of Bro, Marsh all place the question of this
election on higher grounds than on the mere question of
the extent of a brother 's depth of pocket. But as this
point has been distinctly raised by the promoters of " the
circular ," in their advocacy of Bro. Allcroft ("he is a man
of good means and position ") I took the trouble , yesterda y,
to obtain from ollicial sources the Masonic charity of each
of the two brethren nominated for the Grand Treasurer-
shi p. If this information is taken as a " Crux " (to use ,
sir , one of your own words in your own loved
Latin), there can be no doubt as to the result.
Bro. Allcroft 's Masonic Charitable instincts appear to
have slumbered for nearl y 40 vears. while Bro.
Marshall , from the - moment he saw the light of the
Craft , has been a munificent donor to all the funds , and has
each year of his Masonic life served the Stewardshi p for
one, or two, or all three of the Charities. Bro. Allcroft in
his 40 odd years of Masonic life has given £iGS 10s. to the
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys , while Bro. Hora ce
Marshall , in f our  years, has given £510 ! 'To the Girls ' Bro .
Allcroft in his 40 odd years has given 1G0 guineas , without
any Stewardshi p, whife Bro. Horace Marshall , who has
served four Stewardshi ps to this Charity, has given in his
four years the sum of f ive hundred guineas ! To the
" Old Peop le's " Institution Bro. Allcroft has given£1175s.,
and has served one Stewardshi p, while Bro. Horace Mar-
shall , who has served a Stewardshi p each year of his
Masonic life, has given six hundred guineas ! and will
serve his sixth Stewardshi p on the 2fith inst. The Masonic
Chanties have benefited by the existence of Bro. Allcroft
in the more than 40 years of his Masonic life to the amou nt
of £446 15s., while they have benefited to the total of one
thousand six hundred and forty  pounds ! in the four years
of Bro. Marshall' s life. I can , in excuse for the italics and
other notes of emphasis , urge that a bad example was set
me by the unconstitutional circularisers , and their advo-
cate , whose words have stirred me up to speak on behalf
of a gentleman and a brother whom I know onl y through his
widel y-spread benevolence , and whose charac te r is beyond
the covert insinuations of those who fear the vote of the
general bod y of Grand Lodge in the election to hold a

position , to which it is to be hoped , the brethren will elect
Bro. Hora ce Marshall , who has certainl y made himself
" acquainte d " with one of the " active princi p les " of the
Craft in a mr.s t remarka ble manner.

'35, Loughb orough-r oad , S.W., Feb. 6th.

To the Editor of the " Fr eemason. "
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

In lookin g through the correspondence in thef reemason respectin g the abov e election , I think thequestion is a very plain one indeed. There are two GrandLod ge oThcers to be elected annuall y by the members of
H,e I , ,  "earing the sk y-blue , one bcin- the M.W. theGrand Master , the other the Gr and Tre asurer. At the last
election the principle was demonstr ated that the compli-ment of the Grand 1 rea surcr 's collar should be tra nsferredannuall y, as is done in the case of the Gran d Wardens , theDeacons , Standard Bearers , Sword Beare rs , and thePursuivants , the princi pal reason bein g that there arc
many worth y brethren who should be so honoured.

Why should one bro ther wish to retain thi s office to th e
exclusion of others ? I maintain that the Craft will not be
doing their duty if the y allow one to mono polise the office
beyond the year for which he was elected. This is the view
I held last year when I proposed the present Grand
Treasurer , and I hold it still.

A. E. STALEY ,
P.M. 172S , VV.M. 1 S5, Comp. 1S5.

To the Editor of the " Fr eemason. "
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

Were I an outsider and knew noth ing more abou t
Freemasonry than what its represent ative organs in the
Press disclose, I should judge lrom the tone of much of the
correspondence which lias recentl y appeared in your
columns on the subject of the Grand Tr casure rshi p, that
the Society was in the throes of a terr ible revolution , which
threatened it with insta nt annihilation , or at the very least
with the destruction of all it holds dearest and most sacred .
But 1 am not an outsider , and thou gh I am not so pre-
sumptuous as to suggest tha t I am belter versed in the
affairs of the Craft tha n the rest of my brethren , 1 have
no dilhculty in pcrceiving-what , indeed , must be palpable
to every brother who possesses even th e minutest grain of
common sense-that the dangers which it is alleged will
overtake T recmas onry in the event of a certain prin ci ple
being acted upon are as vMonaty as the attempt to
terrorise members of Gran d Lodge into surrendering
their opinions at the bidding of a would-be oligarchy
is discreditable.

It will be as well , perhaps , if , before touchin g upon the
question in dispute , I take the liberty of pointin g out that
when men become Freemasons , they do not who lly divest
themselves of their na tural or acquired intelli gence , or
surrender the right the y previousl y enjoyed of formulat ing
opinions on all such matters as lawfull y come under their
cognisance. It is onl y on the supposi tion that somethin g
of this kind hap pens after initiation into our mysteries , and
that the newl y-madc brother becomes , "i pso facto ," a fool
or a puppet , that I can account for the issue of a now well-
known circular , which , as it so flagrantl y offends against
the recognised canons of good taste , fraternal feeling, andsound j ud gment , has excited much painful surprise in th e
minds of sensible people. I will also take the liberty of
reminding some of your corres pondents , and particularly
the brother who signs himself "Ob sta Principiis ," that
me members 01 a society whose watchword is Charity—
the Chanty which "do th not behave itself unseemly, " "isnot easil y provoked ," " thinkcl h no evil "—do not selectthe best way of demonstratin g their veneration and respect
for its princip les by parading on every possible occasion ,and in their most objectionable forms , the vices of envy
hatred , malice , and all uncharitablen css, I mention theseobvious truisms becau se it appea rs to me there is con-siderable danger ot th eir being lost sight of in the heat ofthe present controvers y .

But what is it tha t has caused this grave commotion ,which , if the pro p hets of cvil-that is, the authors , asdistinguished from the signatarics of the obnoxious cir cular
—arc to be believed , will sooner or later be the death of
our cherished Freemasonr y ? We hav e not far to seek for
an answer. In Mar ch last , the princi ple of electingannuall y a new Grand Treasurer was successfully inaugu-
rated in Grand Lod ge, to the ver y grave dissatisfact ion of
certain brethren who appear to think the Masonic worl d
will come to an end when they no longer have the chief
hand in directin g and controlling its movements In theOctober following, certain other br ethren met together at
the Holborn Restaura nt , and having unanimousl y agreedthat Bro. Horac e Brooks Marshall was in cverv wav nuali.
lied to act the part of Grand Treasur er and would make asgood a champion of the princi ple of annu al election asBro. Allcroft , they there and then pled ged themselv es
to legitimatel y use their influenc e in securin g his electionfor the coming year. 'The fact of this meetin g having been
held was announc ed in your columns , and the announce-
ment supplemented by a brief sketch of Bro. Mars hall' sMasonic career. It is only fair to add—your corre spon-
dent Obsta Principiis '* being my authority for the addi-tion—that the br ethren 's selection of Bro. Marshal l as a
candidate is said to have taken place " after a gooddinner " ; but as I have nev er yet heard of a good dinner
being allowed to vitiat e the choice of a good candid ate forMasonic ollicc . I shall say nothin g further on this point.At all events , dinner or no dinner , the meetin g was held
and the choice was made , and I believe th ere is no law ,written or unwr itten , which forbi ds such a course of pro-ceeding, the Book of Constitutions being wisely silent on
all matters affecting the exercise of private jud gment.
What , however , the Book does say about the Grand
1 reasurer is that he shall be elected at the quarterl y com-
munication in Mar ch—not by the Grand Master , not by
the Grand Officers , not by a sclf-constitutcd imperium in
imperio which arro gates to itself the rights and nrivilerrr * nf
the whole bod y corporate , but " by the Grand Lodge " ; thatis to say, by the body to which is constitu tionall y entrusted
the management of "the public interests of the fratern ity "and which is composed of the representati ves " of allprivate lod ges on record , together with the grand stewar dsof the year and the present and past grand officers, anrl
the grand master at their head. " This is the law as tothe election of Grand I reasure r, and this th e definitio n ofthe body by which he must be elected. There may be-ano her bod y of breth ren who consider themselves above,the law, but , naturally enough , the Book of Cons titution stakes no cognisance of them.

nnHEATRE ROYAL , DRURY LANE

C I N D E R E L L A .

GRAND CHRISTMAS PANTOMI ME
BY E. L. B L A N C H A R D ,

WITH A L L  THE BEST FEATURE S

OK O LD -F A S H I O N E D  P A N T O M I M E  AND ALL THE

SP L E N D O U R  OK M ODERN SPECTACLE .



Formerly, when the Grand Treasurer/shi p entailed grave
responsibilities on the brother entrusted with its duties , the
said brother by his mere acceptance of the office conferred
honour on Grand Lod ge, and Grand Lod ge in its turn by
annuall y re-elect ing him , so long as he desired re-election ,
reri prorated that hono ur. Now all is changed , and the
office being purel y an orname ntal one , the brother who is
elected to fill it receives , but no longer confers , honour.
Hence Grand Lod pjc , whose power of rewarding merit is
limited to (lie bestowal of this one collar of Grand Trea-
surer , has no alternative between annuall y re-electing the
same brother for a term of years—to the continuance of
which policy I believe no objection has been raised , at
least by the friends and supporters of Bro. Allcroft , though
it re stricts the already limited powers of Grand Lod ge
.within still narrower limits—and annuall y electing some
new brother , whose services to Freemasonry deserve some
such recognition at its hands. To the latter of these alter-
native princi ples or policies the most determined opposition
is being offe red by the would-be oli garch y I have alread y
referred to. Hence their circular. Hence , too , the angry
terms with which their partisans keep bespattering Bro.
Marshall' s supporters , that is , the supporters of the " one
year " princi ple . H-V , say they, are no part y, and hav e
no party motives. You, who are only the commonalty of
Freemasonry, arc " a cli que ," " a caucus ," " a cabal ,"
and your claim to a voice in the election of Grand Trea-
surer , thoug h it is sanction ed by the Consti tutions , is an
"impudent flirtation " to Grand Lodge. Our obj ect is
" solely the welfare of the Craft generall y." We " wish for
peace and harmony " ; w" claim for Grand Lod ge liberty of
aclion , independence of voting " ; rtr are " most anxious
to preserve Grand Lodge from falling, whether into the
domination of a clique , or from becoming the battlefield of
a faction ." But as for you and your detestable princi ple of
introducing new blood every year , why it is you r '* unprece-
dented coi-r -c of action "—in selecting a candidate for office
" after a gord dinner "— " which threatens to create a most
untoward stale of affairs, and to lead to consequences alike
dangerous and destructive of the honour , freedom , and
pr esti ge of Grand Lod ge."

But 1 have quoted enough of these " gentl e courtesies "
which arc disturbing what otherwise mi ght be made a friendl y
and instructive discussion. I , for on-.', say let us have done
with what , if I were not a Mason writing about Masons , I
should not hesitate to describe as Pharisaic cant , which
declines to sec anything but what is dangerous and
objectionable in those who are not within its immediate circle
of friends and supporters. I protest aga inst being dubbed
one of a " clique or " caucus ," or any other kind of
association which is held to be offensive , merel y because 1
happen to think Bro. Marshall will fill a sinecure office as
well as Bro. Allcroft or Bro. Creaton. I decline to be
charged with attempted "impudent dictation " to Grand
Lodge , because I happen to prefer the princi ple of annuall y
clectinga new brother to that of annually re-electing the same
brother. 1 refuse to think so ill of my brethre n in Grand
Lod ge as lo attribute to them sinister motives for their line
of conduct : while as regards the studied arrogance of
" Obsta Pri n cipiis," 1 venture to suggest it will not be by
the adoptiuii of his language or tone of thoug ht that Grand
Lodge will be preserved from " consequences alike
Uanijcroiis and destructive " of its " honour , freedom , and
pre sti ge."

On onl y one point dare I venture to congratulate "Obsta
Princi piis. " The choice of his pseudonym does him infinite
credi' , so well does it accord with the character of his
correspondence. "Obsta Princi piis " will bear to be
translated , and that without any wrench of meaning, "Set
yourself resolutel y in opposition to Princi ple; " or briefl y,
" Down with Principle. —Fraternally yours ,

TkNAX PROPOSITI.

To the Editor of the "Ireemason.
Dear Sir and Brother ,

In rep ly to a letter signed " Provincial is,'' he will
find the whole of the information he requires respecting the
two brethren named in some recent numbers ot the Free-
mason. I am also a provincial brother ; but I post myself
on all matters of importance by reading a threepenny
newspaper once a week. May I suggest to " Provincialis "
to go and do likewise ? KEN T.

THE STEWARD S FOR THE BENEVOLEN T
FESTIVAL.

To the Editor of the " Freemason. "
Dear Sir and Brother ,

1 must take exception to some of the remarks
anent the Stewards to the Royal Masonic Benevolent
Institution Festival for the 2Gth inst., and do not imag ine
that it has been from any want of sympath y with that Institu-
tion ibat has caused onl y 24s brethren to send in their
names. I attribute it to the following causes : 1st , the
difficulty Bro. Terry had in securing a Chairman; 2nd ,
the times are bad and most peopl e have suffered greatl y
during the past year , either directly or indirectl y, from bad
trade , failures , &c. 'That every Mason has the interests
of this excellent institution at heart goes without saying,
and ] feel certain that the amount contributed this year
will full y equal if not excel that gathered at the
last festival . 1 must say on my own part that your
comments have rather dampened my ardour for this
charity, as they seemed to cast a stigma even upon the 24S
who had consented to become Stewards , but possibl y 1 may
err io my interpretation ; indeed , I hope 1 do.—Yours fra-
ternally, SPES.

A MYSTERIOUS INSC RIPTION.
To the Editor of the " Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
In comp i ing a history of my lodge, Prosperity,

No. G5, I hive been engager ] upon the earliest of our
old minute books , which was begun in 1823, upon the out-
side of which is a leather and gilt label worded thus :

L O D G E  0 1
„ , A „ M „ 5 P 2 3
Could any brother learned in the Craft give me its

meaning? lor it has hitherto baffled some of the most em-
inent bret hrt n to whom I have applied. The label is so
carefully d me that I cannot easil y believe that the P has
been allowed lo re main as a blunder for S, and it is also too
far away from the 23. I may state that it is an old Atholl
Lodge, but presuming that the initial s mean Anno Mundi
or Atholl Mason s, the 5 P is at present a mystery. —Yours
fraterna lly, C. E. FERRY , P.M. 65.

14, Rcdcliffe Street , South Kensington.

possession , but little known , and wishing to make the
proposed work as copious as possible, I thus beg your
esteemed assistance on that behalf , with my best thanks for
such valuable favour. —Ycurs trul y, C. B. STRUTT.

34, East Street , Red Lion Square , London , W.C.
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The Ma gazines for February are very good readin g.
"The Centur y " is, as usual , Ai. and to our mind is

unapproachable in artistic effect , while it is most interesting
and improvin g in literary merit. It seems to us to stand
on the hi ghest level of contemporary serial literature. Wc
can speciall y commend the articles Lieut. -General
Sheridan ," " Gustave Courbet ," " Merinos in America ,"
" How ' Edwin Drood ' was Illustrated ," " The Cruise of
the Alice May, " " Dante ," &c.

" Temp le Bar " has much agreeable matter. " Out of
the Season " is most amusing. We also commend " Old
Mr. Biune y, " " An Australian Poet ," " The Message."
The two stories " Peril " and " Zero " are progressin g,
" cosi, cosi ."

"All the Year Round " has some very interesting
papers , among which we may mention " Little Sisters ," "A
Scientific Experiment ," " Our French Fruit Gard en ,"
" Flyaway J ack ," " Legends of the Synagogue ," " Some
London Clearings ," "A Draw n Game " will please some ;
the ending of " J enifer " will gratif y more.

" Longman 's Magazine " brings before us " J ack' s
Courtshi p" and " Madam ," "The Lovely Fanny " is
amusing, and " Lord Lyndhurst " able.

" The Illustrated Ma gazine " is clearl y advancing.
"An Unsentimental lourney th rough Cornw all. " " The
Post Office ," " TheCharactcr of Dogs," " The Hummi ng
Bird' s Relatives ," "The Campagna ," "The Amourer 's
Apprentice ," and " J ulia " all deserve consideration and
demand perusal .

" The Bibliogra pher ," contains much interestin g matter ,
though we wish that wear y bibliograph y of Sachcvcrell was
at an end.

"The Anti quary " is full of valuable infor mation.
"The Genealogist " has " A Strikin g Eduction of

Recondite Facts for the Disciples of Old Guillim . "
The Chaine D'Uni on is full of thoug ht for Fre nch readers,

SEVEN TEENTH CENTURY MASONRY. -AN OLD
294] TOKEN.

In tVic volum e of the " Freemasons ' Quarterl y Review "
for 1S37, PaKe W3> wc "

" id * statement that at Christ
Church , Hampshire , when widening Milham Bridge , a
token was found the size of a fourpenny piece, the obverse
of which is " In Dorchester , R.C., " and six five-pointed
stars ; and on the reverse Richard Chene y, surrounded by
some Masonic emblems. Where is this token now ?

MASONIC STUDEN T.

295] THE HEBREW TARGUMS.
It has been said that in the Hebrew Targu ms on the

Book of Kinc ;s and Chronicles reference is made to Kin g
Solomon presiding over meetings of the Masons to settle
differences , &c. It is also said that names of the workm en
are mentioned , such as "J oel ," &c. Can any Hebrew
student or Rabbi confirm this statement.

MENATCHCH1M.

296] OLD LATIN MASONIC CHANT.
Can any old brother favou r enquirer with the words of

the old Latin song sung in London some years past by Bro.
Bellamy and others , at one lodge in pa rticular ,
" Pocufutn quam bonum. " The late Bro. Fourdrinier
mentioned to the writer that he had often heard it.

MA SONIC STUDENT.

297j CURIOUS OLD BOOKS.
Kloss, at page 175, mentions as among the earliest Rosi-

crucian works a " Raguag lio di Parnasso ," published at
Venice 1612-13-14. He tells us also that a German edition
was published in 1G17, and subsequent ones in 1G41-44 and
later. 'This book is very scarce , and I have never seen a
copy of the 1G12 edition ; but 1 have lighted upon an Italian
edition , printed in Amste rdam in 1669, by a misprint in the
catalogue 1699, which is said to be the tenth. Kloss 's cor-
rectness is thereb y again proved as to the book itself , though
its connection with Rosicrucianism is " nil. " It talks of
Alchemy as a vain science, " sophistical " and " false," and
a congress of Literati and Virtuosi at Florence , and of
Alchemical Literati. But more than this I cannot find ; I
should , however , be happy to lend it to any brother who is
proficient in Italian. MASONIC STUDENT.

29SJ HISTORIES OF LODGES.
I am indebted to the following brethren for cop ies of

their histories , viz. : Bros, the Rev. P. H. Newnham ,
M.A., Lodge of Hcngist , No. 195 ; H. C. Levandcr , M. A.,
P.G.D., St. Thomas 's Lodge , No. 142 ; and to Bro. George
Iay lor , Prov. G. Sec, &c, of Worcestershire , for the
history (and supp lement) of the Worcester Lodge, No.
280. There are a few copies I am still in want of to com-
plete my set , for which I shall be glad to forward the pub-
lished prices , or reci procate in any way possible.

Torquay , Devon. VV. J . HUGHAN

I 'R UI 'TURES ."—W H I T E 'S M OC -M A I N  -L EVER TRUSS is the most
effective invention for the treatment of Hernia. The use ot a
steel sprin g, so hurtful in its effects , is avoided , a soft bandage
bcine; wor n round the body, while the requisite resisting power is
supplied by the Moc-Main Pad and Patent Lever , fitting with so
much case and closeness that it cannot be detected. Send for
descri ptive circular , with testimonials and pri ces, to J . White and
Co. (Limited) j>8, t'iccadtlly, London. Do not buy of Chemists ,
who often sell an I MITATION of our Moc-Main. J . VVhite and Co,
have not any agents, — [ADVT .1

Evi ^̂ s^̂ ^̂ fc^î ^ ^MasQnic ^Qteg;arl d^ue^eg
,:
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THE HUGHAN TESTIMONIAL.
To the Editor of the " Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,—
Will you kindl y insert the enclosed letter from our

distinguished Bro. Ch a rles E. Meyer , of Philadel phia. —
Yours faithfully and fraternall y,

February, 5th. GEORGE KENNING.

" Philadel phia , J an. 23, 1SS4.
"My clear Bro. Kenning, —I have the pleasure of sending

enclosed a few subscriptions to the testimonial to our good
Bro. Hug han. The subscriptions are as follows—Five
dollars each :—Charles E. Meyer , G. Sec, G. Chap. ;
Mark Richards Muckle , G.T .G. Com. ; Chas. VV. Packer ,
P.M. ; Charles Roome , P.G.M. ; Theodore S. Parvin ,
P.G. M.; I homas R. Patton , G. Treas. ; Clifford P.
McCalla , G.J .VV. ; J ohn L. Young, P.M.; makin g in all
40 dols., for which 1 enclose a draft on J . S. Mor gan and
Co., London , No. A2295, for £S 3s. 3d. sterling, payable
to your order , which , I hope , will reach you safel y. 1 shall
try and send you more ere the subscri ption list closes.

" I am requested by the subscribers above to tell you of
the pleasure they feel in thus being able in a small measure
to testif y their htgb appreciation of the inestimable value of
the services rendered to Masonr y by Bro. Hug han. The
deepness of his research , the accurac y of his conclusions ,
and the impartiality of his decisions have made hosts of
friends for Bro. Hughan in America. Wishing you every
success,—I am , yours fraternall y,

" CHARLES E. M EYER ."

PROVINCIAL HONOURS.
To the Editor of the " Freemason. "

Dear Sir and Brother ,
I full yagrcewith yourcorrcspondcnt"Companion "

in last week' s issue that it is high time the selection
of brethren for the pur ple and gold was taken cut of the
hands of Provincial Grand Secretaries. What more proper
and just than to confer with the Past M asters of lodges in
the province , and let them send up to the Provincial Grand
Master the name of some brother who is fairl y entitled by
merit to honourabl e distinction .' It ought not most certainl y
to be a question of money, but merit. Under the present
system I know of some who have been loaded with provin-
cial honours who could not even open and close a lodge,
whilst old and worthy brethren , Masons of years standing,
who have worked the va rious degrees with credit to them-
selves and honou r to their lodges, are passed by unnoticed.
I trust we shall have no more of these unfair and unjust
selections , and that th ose brethren who bid for office will be
given to understand that honour will be conferred upon
those brethren who have justl y earned it by long and faith-
ful service and excellent working. —You rs fraternall y,

J USTICE.
ROYAL ARCH QUERIES.

To the Editor of the " Freemason. "
Dear Sir and Brother ,

Can you oblige me with authoritative answers to
the two following questions ?

ist. It having been resolved by the companions in a new
chapter that a founder 's jewel might be worn by ' those
whose names appeared on the warra nt of constitution :
Would this jewel be allowed to be wor n in Grand Lodge
and Grand Chapter ?

2nd. Is it pcrmissable for a Third Princi pal to give the
Second Princi pal 's lecture as well as his own , or for a
Second Principal to give the First Princi pal 's lecture under
any circ umstances ? Yours fra ternall y,

Luton , Feb. 4th. CHILTERN.

THE CONNECTION OF K ING SOLOM ON WITH
FREEMASONRY.

To the Editor of the " Freemason. "
Dear Sir and Brother ,—

" Founded by a God fearing King "—"built upon
historic facts of the Testament history "—" pre-Christian
it is "—vide Canon Tristram (sermon at Durham.)

Permit me to ask you, sir , or the ardent Student , or
Canon 'Tristram , where any evidence appears to connect
Freemasonr y with Solomon or J erusalem ? Not the slightest
proof of such was found by Warren or any of his successors
in their exp lorations either above or below ground. I have
often asked the question but have never been able to
obtain any " fact "—but only the old " hearsay story ."—
I am , &c, R. W. HOLLO N, 236.

York , February 5th .

THE MILITAR Y SERVICE AND MASONRY. —
A QUERY.

To the Editor of the " Freemason. "
Dear Sir and Brother ,

I should be glad if any bi otbcr could inform me
whether the Grand Lodge has ever sanctioned a bye-law
prohibiting brethren serving in the Arm y below the rank of
Serjeant joining any lodge as a member.

1 was initiated into the Craft in the Kh yber Lodge, No.
5S2, in 1SS1 , being then a non-com. officer in the corps of
the Royal Engineers , but , unfortunatel y, since then , for a
sli ght infringement of military discip line , I have been re-
verted to the rank of sapper , and now I am not allowed to
be proposed as a joining member of a lodge at this station ,
being under the rank of a Serjeant.

Now, Sir , I think this bye-law is a very hard one , and
does not carry out the spi ri t of the Fraternit y, for , in the
usual course of promotion in the Eng ineers , it would take
quite five or six years to attain the rank of Serjeant, during
which time 1 am debarred from j oining any lodge as a
member. I have attended lodges here as a visitor , but am
not allowed to be proposed as a joining member. By in-
serting this in your valuable paper you will greatly oblige

ONE WHO WANTS TO KNOW ,
M.M. 582, M.M.M. 204.

Portsmouth , February 4th .

HISTORICAL CHAIRS. '
To the Editor of the " Freemason. "

Dear Sir. —Will you kindl y enable me to ask , throug h the
coloumns of your journal , for descriptive pa rticulars , with
engravings , drawings , or photograp hs, of celebrated chairs
in family residences of the nobilitv and ccntry ; with in-
formation also of notable chairs in cathedrals , churches ,
colleges, clubs , town halls , lodges of the Craft , and public
institutions at home or ab road. I am preparing an illustrated
account of historica l chairs from available litera ry sources ,
but knowing tha t th ere are many interesting ones which
have escaped my search , as well as some others in private



UNVEILING A MASONIC WINDOW AT BISPHAM
CHURCH.

A most interesting and impressive ceremony took place
on Tuesday, the 29th ult., at Uispham Parish Church
(about th ree :mtles from Black pool), which was reopened
on the 2Sth November last , by the Lord Bishop of Man-
chester , after restoration costing about £4000. The Rector
of Bispham , Bro. the Rev. F.J. Dickson , who was formerl y
curate of Christ Church , Preston , and is also connected
with the Fy lde by famil y ties, is Chaplain of the Lodge of
Fidelity, No. 125G , Poulton-le- Fylde. The brethren of
that lodge, of which Bro. Dr. J. Winn is VV.M., on learn-
ing in October that All Hallows Church , Bispham , was
about to be reopened resolved to enrich its appearance by
presenting, in co-operation with other Masons of the Fylde,
a stained-g lass window, partl y as a compliment to the
rector. A preliminary meeting was held, and the following
were chosen as the Committee: Bros. R. Butterworth ,
P.P.G.P. (E.L.), Chairman ; II. Gardner , P.P.G.S.B.,
Sec ; J. VV. Mycock, P.P.G.A.D.C, Treas.; Dr. Winn ,
Dr. Orr, Fleetwood ; E. G. Stead, and J. Wray, Blackpool.
Circulars were sent to each of the five Fylde Lodges, as
under: Clifton , 703, Blackpool—Bros. C. P. Fish , W.M. ;
Hesketh , 050, Fleetwood—VV. M. Mahir , W.M. ; Triump h,
10G1 , Lytham—Bowling, VV.M.; Fidelity , 1256, Poulton-
le-Fylde—Dr. I. Winn; Blackpool, 1476, Blackpool—E,
Lee, W.M. The response was hearty and a handsome
window, at a cost of £So, has been placed at the west end
of the church. The window has th ree lights. The centre
opening has the subject of the good Samaritan attending
to the wounded tcaveller, below the subject , on a ticn
ornamental base, being the text "Go and do thou likewise."
The left hand opening has an excellent representation of
the Patriarch Abraham on the point of slaying Isaac, with
the ange l above staying his hand, and the ram caught by
his horns in the thicket j beneath is the text "He said lay
not thine hand upon the lad." On the other side, in his
king ly robes, is a kneeling figure of King Solomon before
the altar, dedicating the temple to the worship of Jehovah,
with the test " Hearken 'Thou to the supplication of Thy
servant." the whole ot the subjects arc surmounted by
rich foliated canopies on ruby grounds. At the bottom of
the window is the following inscription:— "This window
was presented by the Freemasons of the Fylde, January
18S4.—Hesketh Lodge, 950; Clifton Lodge, 703;'Fidelity
Lodge, 1256 ; 'Triump h Lodge, 10G1; Blackpool Lodge,
I47G- "

i( wa.s uciiucu , 11 pussiujc, lu nave uic m;iv >VHIUU >V uu-
veilcd with as much Masonic ceremonial as permissable,
and a deputation waited on the Prov. G.M., Bro. the
Earl of Lathom , D.G.M., after the Provincial Grand
Lodge at Preston in November. Lord Lathom consented
to unveil the window , and stated that he hoped to be
accompanied by the D.P.G.M.( Bro. Col. F. Stanley, M.P.,
G.S.W., and the other Provincial Grand Officers. To
meet the convenience of the Earl of Lathom the ceremonial
was fixed to take place on the 29th ult., earlier in the
season than would otherwise have been arranged. Invita-
tions were issued to all tre Si lodges of the province of
West Lancashire, and a large number of brethren from
Liverpool and other places responded, including, besides
the Prov. Grand Officers and Past Provincial Officers , a
fair representation of brethren who have not yet attained
the rank of Prov. Grand Officers. 'These were joined at
Preston by several members of the local lodges ; while at
Blackpool the Fylde brethre n had mustered in strong
force. _ On the train reaching Blackpool at 11.35 carriages
were in readinncss to drive to Bispham. That quaint
village had never within the memory of its oldest inhabi-
tant been previously visited by Freemasons in a body, and
with surprising enterprise for so small a hamlet great
preparations were made in honour of the event. Bispham ,
in fact, regarded the coming of the Alasons much in the
same way that towns and cities antici pate a Royal visit.
On the long line of carriages reaching the parish boundary
the band of the Black pool Battery of the 5th Lancashire
Artillery Volunteers headed the procession. On the way
to the Sunday School , where the brethren clothed them-
selves, several nea t triumphal arches, principally composed
of evergreens, were passed. 'These and streamers had
been erected by the villagers themselves, who had likewise
engaged the band. Round the porch of the Sunday
School seaweed had been hung, decorated with lifebuoys,
and over the door was a group of emblems in shingle,
half Masonic and half nautical. In front of almost every
house, flags, banners, or various devices had been placed,
and as the people stood grouped in front of their cleanlywhitewashed and well-thatched cottages, for whic h
Bispham is famous, the sight was a curious and pleasing
mixture of Masonry and agriculture . " God speed the
ploug h " appeared on all sides, and at the entrance to the
churchyard formed one inscription on a verv orettv arch.
which also bore " Welcome to the House of Lathom and
Stanley, and thanks to the Freemasons of the Fylde for
their gift to the parish."

_ Bro. Buttevwottb acted as D.C, and tVw OTIICT V>{ proces-
sion having been announced , Craft brethren , now wearing
their regalia, left in single file, and opened out in the church-
yard, while the choir (consisting of Fylde Masons), the
Present and Past Provincial Officers, and the clergy passed
through their ranks and entered the church. The Provin-

PROVINCIAL GRAND LODGE OF WEST
LANCASHIRE.

cial Officers included Bros. Capt. Clement R. N.
Beswicke-Royds, P.G.D., P.P.G.S.W. West Lane, acting
D.G.M., in the absence of Col. Stanley; H. S Al pass,
P.G.S.B., Prov. G. Sec. ; J. Houlding, P.P.G.R. ; M. Hart ,
Prov. G.D.D.C.; J. B. Mackenzie, Prov. G.S.D. ; H.
Firth , Prov. G.J.D. ; ]. P. Bryan , Prov. G. Org. ; VV.
Newsome, Prov. G.S.B'.; T. Milli ghan , P.P.G.S.D. ; VV.
Goodacre, Prov. G. Reg. ; V.. Cooper, P.P.G.S.B. ; T.
Schofield, Prov. G-I .D.; J. O. Whalley, Prov . G.A.D.C. ;
H. VV. Johnston, 'P.P.G.J.D., 113 ; J. VV. Elton , Prov.
G. Stwd., 343 ; R. Foote, Prov. G. Stwd. ; J. AI. Kerr ,
Prov. G. Stwd. ; T. Davis, Prov. G. Purst.; |. Andrew,
Prov. G.D.C. ; and H. Vollmer , Prov. G.S.D. ' The clergy
were The Rev. T. VV. Richardson , Prov . G.C. ; the
Rev. T. B. Spencer, P.P.G.C, Prov. G.A.C. M. M.M.,
P.M. 314 (vicar of St. James's, Preston); the Rev. F. J.
Dickson (rector of Bispham) ; the Rev. J . Pearson , P.P.
G.C. Cumberland and Westmorland (vicar of Fleetwood) ;
the Rev. A. VV. Smith (curate of Fleetwood Parish Church) ;
and the Rev. R. K. Bateson , B.D., Chap. 11G6 (vicar of
Godley-cum-Newton Green). The Craft Masons present,
in addition to the W.Ms, of the Fy lde lodges, included
Bros. A. Barker , J.VV.; G. E. Litchfield , Org. ; and J.
A. Orr, P.M., Sec, all of 950 ; R. Leake, S45 ; R. H.
Robinson, W.M. ; J. C Mather, P.M.; and j. Pearson,
all of 143 ; G. M. Ashurst, P.M. 17S; J. Dawbcr, 1335;
T. Nevett, P.M., P.Z. 113 ; E. T. Pearson , Stwd., and
VV. Parker, I.G., of 343. The whole body of Masons num-
bered about 250, and the procession appeared very impos-
ing, and as the sun shone a little scarcely any of the effect
was lost. Most of the villagers remained outside the church
until the Masons were seated. The congregation was large,
but not crowded.

A special form of service had been drafted. The Rector
commenced by saying the Lord's Prayer, after which he
read the versicles in the shortened form of morning prayer,
the choi r and congregation intoning the responses, Bro.
Charles Fisher presiding at the organ. The proper Psalms
were xxvii . and cl. The Rev. J. Pearson read the first
lesson, Genesis xxii., 1-19 (the sacrifice of Isaac, depicted
in the window), and the Rev. 1' . J. Dickson the second,
Luke x., 25-37 (the good Samaritan , also represented in the
window). 'The Rev. A. VV. Smith read the collects. 'The
Rev. T. B. Spencer preached the sermon, selecting as his
text I. St. Peter iv., S—" And above all things have fervent
charity among yourselves." The sermon concluded, the
Earl of Lathom rose from his seat near the organ and
walked down the aisle, preceded by the Director of Cere-
monies carrying his wand of office. 1 he choir sang the
anthem " Behold , how good." Standing in front of the
new window, still curtained , and the congregation having
turned round so as to face his lordshi p,

Lord LATHOM said: Breth ren and the congregation
of this church ,—As you have been informed , wc have come
here to-day to unveil this beautiful window. I am allowed
to say a few words, though , perhaps, you may think it
unusual for a layman to address you in church , but my
words shall be very few. Our body, the Freemasons of
West Lancashire, have great pleasure in coming here to-
day to unveil the good work begun by the Freemasons of the
Fylde. 1 hope, and 1 have little hesitation in saying that I
believe, it will not be the last good work done towards this
church by the Fylde Masons ; and I hope in future that in
this beautifu l window may be read many good lessons to
generations and generations in this church.—His lordship
then returned to his pew, and the Prov. Grand Stewards
took a collection in aid of the Restoration Fund. Appro-
priate hymns and the benediction ended the service.

About 90 brethren , on returning to Black pool, drove to
the Albion Hotel , where an excellent luncheon was admir-
ably served by Bro. Mycock, the host. Owing to the
indisposition of the Countess of Lathom, tho Prov. G.M.
did not remai n to lunch eon. Bro. Butterworth , Chairman
of the Masonic Window Committee, took the chair, and
Bro. D. Winn the vice-chair. At the head table were Bros.
Al pass, the Rev. T. B. Spencer , James Andrews, Prov.
G.D.C, several other Prov . Grand Officers , the Rev. V.
J. Dickson , and the Rev. R. K. Bateson. 'The Chairman
gave "The Queen and our Ancient Craft ," "The Prince
of Wales, G.M.," and "The Princess of Wales and the
rest of the Royal Family," which were musically honoured ,
Bro. J. P. Bryan singing the solos.

The VlCE-Cll.VlRMAN gave "The F.arl of Carnarvon ,
Pro G.M., and the Grand Officers," coupled with the
name of Bro. Alpass.

_ Bro. ALPASS in replying said Lord Lathom had asked
him to state that he was very highly gratified at seeing the
hearty way in which the Prov. Grand Officers were received
at Bispham. His lordship had wondered how an agricultural
village could make such a display. (Applause.) The re-
ception had been very satisfactory to his lordship, who
deeply regretted that he was not able to remain to the
luncheon ; but , unfortunately, the Countess was suffering
from illness, for the time, of rather a serious character, and
it was only because he had made a long engagement to be
Eresent at Bispham that he allowed himself to leave home,

ord Lathom had been obliged to hurry away, and he had
desired him (Bro. Alpass) to make that apology . (Hear,
hear.) Lord Lathom had further expressed his gratification
at the work of the brethren of the Fylde district as witnessed
that day. (Hear, hear.)

The VICE -C H A I R M A N  in proposing "The Earl of
Lathom, Col. F. A. Stanley, M.P., and the rest of the
Prov. Grand Officers," regretted the absence of Col.
Stanley, who he said, so far as he could jud ge, was re-
spected and liked in the Fylde by persons of both political
parties and of all stations in life .

Bro. GOODACRE, Prov. G.R., whose name was coupled
with the toast , responded.

Bro. GARDNER gave "The Masonic Charities," and by
way of response a collection was made, it being stated at
the same time that a substantial balance, likely to remai n
from the window fund , would go to the funds of the Masonic
Chari ties. Though many brethren had left to catch early
trains, £2 3s, Gd. was subscribed in the room. The other
toasts embraced " Bispham Masonic Window Committee,"
and "Visitors to the Fylde." Bro. VV. V. Archer, 125 G
(the Fylde tenor), sang several songs very efficientl y, and
Bro. J. 'Turnbull and others contributed to the harmony of
a very pleasant and successful gathering.

I hear that the Executive of the recent Fisheries
Exhibition , in which the Prince of Wales and other members
of the Royal Family took so great an interest, will, after
paying for everything, have a surplus of some >C4°°o only.—
Court Circular.

The Grand Chap ter of the above province was held on
Friday afternoon , the 1st inst., under the banner of the
1 hcenix Chapter , at the Masonic Hall , Highbury-street,l ortsmouth . There were present the ALE. Grand Supt.,
Comp. VV. VV. B. Beach , AI.P. ; Comps. II. Cawtc, actingProv. G.H.; Rev. J . N. Palmer, Prov. G.J.: I. E. Lebeuvre , Prov. G.S.E. ; Major Douglas , Prov. G.P.S. ; M.Emanuel , Prov. G. ist A.S.; J. Brickwood , Prov. G. 2ndA.S.; K. Loveland-Loveland , Prov. G. Treas .; Snelling,Prov. G. Reg. ; Lind , Prov. G.D.C ; Good , Prov. G.S.B. ;Pearman , Prov. G. Org. ; Biggs and Exell , Prov. G.Janitors ; Lord John Taylour , the Rev. Dr. King, Rev. Dr.
White, Rev. A. A. Headlcy, Dr. C. Knott , J. H. Slockall ,G. Bamdcn , R. E. Buckle , J. Biden , J. Cox , H. Crisp, G.
A. Murscll , V. Batchelor , G. Passingham, M. E. Frost , G.
Pack, R. J. Rastrick , J. Walling fbrd , VV. M. Outridgc ,
J. Friedeberg, VV. Miller , G. P. Arnold , G. Bond
J. Westaway, E. Goble, G. Felton Lancaster, Alderman
A. Cudlipp, VV. A. Marshallsay, |. Gieve, C. Francis,
R. VV. Mitchell , VV. Maybour , G. B. Irons , F. Newman ,
VV. Brun.vin, VV. II. Jacob, J. VV. Gieve, J. VV. Willmott ,
James Johns , Faulkner, Portsmouth , Passinirer, E. Hall . T.
Francis , E. C. Arlige, W. Dart , R. VV . Downing, VV. D.
Parkhouse , C. G. Adams, James Gieve , J.,P. Palsgrave,
F. Powell , R. VV. Beale, A. Joliffe, J. Jenkins , P. H.
Emanuel (Freemason), and others .

After the confirmation of the minutes of last Provincial
Grand Chapter , the Prov. Grand Treasure r 's accounts were
received and adopted. The receipts had been £49 3s. Sd.,
and the expenditure £12 iSs. 1 id., leaving a balance in the
bank of £36 14s. gd.

Comp. Loveland-Loveland having been, on the propo-
sition of Comp. R ASTRICK , J., seconded by Comp. WAL -
LINGFORD , unanimousl y elected Treasurer , expressed his
thanks for that renewal of the companions ' confidence in
him. The duties he said were not very onerous, it did not
take _ half the time as that in the Craft , but his duties
required some careful consideration. For the first time for
many years they had a balance in bank. He had taken
it upon his own responsibility of having a banking account ,
which he considered was a benefit to the province. In
former years they had had a very small balance, and ho
hoped that the province would prosper in 1SS4 as it had in
1SS3. He then moved "That every chapter in the pro-
vince shall pay Provincial Grand Chapter for each subscrib-
ing member Gd. half-yearly, and that this be an addition to
bye-law 3 accordingly," and said the reason he brought
the motion forward was that since 1SS1 the province bad
contributed nothing to the Charities, and by means of the
motion the sum thus obtained would swell their balance so
that they could support the charitable institutions of the
Order. The province was hig hl y respected , and the Grand
Superintendent much esteemed , and he (Comp. Lovcland)
would like to be able at the close of the year to put some-
thing into one if not all the Charities. Since sending the
notice of motion to the P.G.S. K. he had consulted many
M.E. companions, and he thought it would be better if the
motion was first taken in Committee as per his third notice
of motion. A Committee certainly was wanted, as the
present state of affairs was hard ly creditable. The whole
of the provincial bye-laws were contained on a half-sheet
of paper; and they might also be taken in hand and
amended . He would ask permission to withdra w the
notice of motion , and allow it to be referred to Committee.

The M.E. SU P E R I N T E N D E N T  said it was a valuable con-
sideration. He thought it far preferable to have the
opinions of various chapters bcforr> any alteration. It was
a valuable idea if it could be carried out without prejudice
to different chapters. It was the earnest desire of every
K.A. Mason in the province to assist in charity, and the
idea of the motion was hi ghly praiseworth y.

It was carried that the notice of motion be allowed to be
withdrawn.

Comp. LO V E L A N D -LO V E L A N D  said that as a matter of
lorm he would move the next notice of motion : "That
the following shall be substituted for Bye-law 5. :—' 'That with the half-yearl y returns all payments due to
the Provincial Grand Chapter shall be remitted to the
Provincial Grand 'Treasurer, whose duty it shall be to
deposit the same forthwith in a bank , to the account of
the Provincial Grand Chapter of Hampshire and the Isleof
Wigh t ;  or

^ 
invest the same in such securities as this

Provincial Grand Chapter when dul y assembled shall
direct.' " This he said would be considered by the Com-
mittee. The thi rd notice of motion was as follows : " To
consider the desirability of appointing a Provincial Grand
Committee to consider and decide on any questions which
may atise during the year," and was carried.

Comp. WA L L I N O K O R D  proposed "That the whole of the
notices of motion together with the bye-laws be referred to
the Committee, consisting of the M.E. Grand Superin-
tendent and his two Princi p als, P.G.S.E., the P.G.S.,
Treas., and the First Principal of every chapter in the
province."

Comp. BEALE seconded the motion , which was carried
unanimously.

A discussion then took place on the application to revive
the Albany Chapter at Newport , Isle of Wig ht , and as to
whether the unpaid dues for many years past would have
to be paid up, the chapter not having met since iSOS. It
was ultimatel y decided that the fees be given up.

The M.E. Grand Superintcndant then appointed his
Officers for the ensuing year :
Comp. Hickman Prov. G.H

„ G. Felton , Lancaster Prov. G.J.
„ J. Le Feuvre Prov. G.S.E.
„ Rev. Dr. White , 309 Prov. G.S.N.
„ Faulkner , 175 Prov. G.P.S.
„ Portsmouth , 694 Prov. G. ist A.S.
„ Passingcr, 130 Prov. G. 2nd A.S.
„ Loveland-Loveland Prov. G. Treas.
„ J. Johns, 142S Prov. G. Reg.
„ E. Hall , 254 Prov. G.S.B.
„ Marshallsay, 1776 IVov. G. Std. Br.
„ Beal, 4S7 Prov. G.D. of C.
„ Miles, 1776 Prov. G. Org.
„ Biggs Prov. G. janitor
,, Exell |> rov. G. 'janitor

The M.E. SU P E R I N T E N D E N T  congratulated the Province
on having eighteen full workin g chapters. It showed
favourabl y for the zeal taken in Royal Arch Mason ry . It
was highly gratifying, for it showed that not content with
obtaining the highest position obtainable in the Craft the

PROVINCIAL GRAND CHAPTER OF
HANTS & THE ISLE OF WIGHT.

The General Committee of this Institution held their
monthl y meeting at Freemasons ' Hall on Saturday last
Bro. William Kcebuck, V.P., in the chair. The other
brethren present were Bros. Henry W. Hunt , Raynham
VV. Stewart , Gcoree Cooper, C. H. Webb, A. F. Godson ,
John L. Mather , Don . M. Dewar, Richard Eve, Edgar
Bowyer, Alfred Williams , C. F. Matier , James Moon , Rev.
Rich ard Morris, D.D. (Head Master), VV. Paas, Thos.
Cubitt , T. Hastings Miller , H. S. Goodall, VV. Maple,
Geo. P. Gillard , H. Tyler , Geo. Skeggs, Joh n Palmer,
H. Venn , F. Binckes (Secretary), and H. Massey
(Freemason).

The minutes of the former meeting having been read
and confirmed , several grants of £5 each for outfits were
made to ex-pup ils of the Institution , and after the trans-
action of some other formal business the Committee
abjourned.

ROYAL MASONIC INSTITUTION FOR
BOYS.



companions were anxious to further their acquaintance of
Masonry in a higher degree. It was satisfactory to see so
good an attendance that afternoon in such boisterous
weather. Referring to Comp. Hickman (who was absent
owing to illness), he hoped he would have a speedy recovery
to health.

The Rev. Comp. PALMER suggested that the Pro-
vince should have three centres, as companions living
at a distance found it difficult to attend the Provin cial
meetings and return again the same day. He would suggest
that such centres should be Portsmouth, Southampton , and
Winchester.

The M.E. PROV. G. SU P E R I N T E N D E N T  said he wanted
to do what was for the benefit of the companions at large,
and was pleased with the suggestion , which perhaps the
Committee appointed would take into their considerations.

The Prov . G.b.E. having undertaken that the matter
should be brought before the Committee , the chapter was
closed in due form.

About 30 companions afterwards sat down to a grand
banquet , admirably served by Comj). Butler , presided over
by the M.E. Prov. Grand Superintendent. The preliminary
loyal and Masonic toasts having been proposed by the
Chairman and done full justice to,

Comp. CAWTE proposed " The Health of the M.E.
Comp. VV. VV. B. Beach , M.P., Grand Supt. of Hamp-
shire and Isle of Wight," whose many excellencies were
already so well known as to need no eulogy from him.

The M.E. PROV . G. SU P E R I N T E N D E N T  thanked the
companions heartil y for the kind way in which his name had
been mentioned and received. It afforded him very great
pleasure to come amongst them , and he was pleased to see
such a large attendance at chapter , which showed that zeal
and energy existed in the province. He congratulated the
province on the progress made in Royal Arch Masc n ry.
So long as he was their Grand Superintendent he would
always strive to perform his duties , which he considered an
honour. It was a great pleasure to see so many around
him and so many faces he knew on the present occasion.
He then proposed "The Health of ALE. Comp. Hickman ,
Prov. G.IL , and theOfliccrs of Prov. Grand Chapter ," and
said that it was a subj ect of regret that Comp. Hickman
was not present. Nothing but something unavoidable would
prevent his attendance , and he (the speaker) hoped he
would be speedily restored to health. He need not dilate
upon the good merits of M.E. Comp. Lancaster, for with
them they were well acquainted. It was a matter of pleasure
to have his assistance, and the companions of Portsmouth
especially should feel congratulated in having such a com-
panion as Comp. Lancaster.

Comp. LANCASTER having responded in appropriate
terms , " The Masonic Charities and " The Visitors "
concluded the toast list.

'The Masonic ceremony in connection with II.R.II. the
Duke of Albany 's visit to Durham , and of which wc gave
a brief account in our last issue, was unequalled in the
annals of the Order, so far as the county of Durham is
concerned. Nearly 50 years have elapsed since the Duke
of Sussex, then M.W. Grand Master, visited Sunderland
on the occasion of the ceremony of laying the foundation
stone of the Athcnxum. But Masonry had not then
attained to anything like the influence and popularity that
now characterises our ancient Order, which in the Dur-
ham province is worthily placed under the Grand Master-
shi p of the Marquess of Londonderry, K.P. 'There are
now over 2000 brethren in the county of Durham connected
with the 2S lodges meeting between the Tyne and the
Tccr., and this number will be increased still further by the
addition of a new lodge shortl y to be consecrated at Crook .
The brethren throug hout the province received the an-
nouncement a few weeks ago with great pleasure that his
Roval Highness the Duke of Albany, P.G.VV. of England ,
and Prov. G.M. of Oxfordshire , would attend a Provincial
Grand Lodge on the occasion of his visit to the Marquess
of Londonderry. This special Grand Lodge was most fitly
arranged , under the direction of the noble marquess, to be
held in the city of Durham , and the result of the efforts
to accord a suitable reception to his Royal Highness must
have been gratif ying to the fullest extent to all concerned
in the direction of the ceremonial. Everything passed off
without the slightest hitch , and wc have reason to believe
that his Royal Hi ghness the Duke of Albany took the
opportunity to express his hearty appreciation of the
Masonic and other ceremonies of the day. Bro. E. Hud-
son, the Prov. G.D. of Ct and G. Hardy, the Prov. G. Asst.
D. of C, were ably assisted by Bro. George Greenwell,
P.P.G.I). of C, and the following past provincial officers :
Bros. VV. Coxon , D. Sinclair, A. S. Fowler, J. J. Clay,
C. S. Lane, and M. Corbctt.

'The special Provincial Grand Lodge was held in the
Castle Hall , where almost 1000 brethren from all parts of the
province had gathered by eleven o'clock, the time that the
lodge was fixed to be opened. The various lodges were
called in their order of seniority to enter the hall, and after
being seated, the brethren rose to receive the Prov. Grand
Master , the officers of Prov. Grand Lodge, and the visitors.
The D.P.G.M., Bro. Sir Hedworth Williamson , Bart., was
absent from home, and his position on the right of the
Prov. G.M. was occupied by Bro. Sir Henry Pottinger.
The followin g were the other Prov. Grand Officers, who
occup ied their several positions in the lodge : Bros. John
llorsley, Prov. G.S.W. ; John Wood, Prov. G.J.VV. ;
Rev. E. Collier Biggs, Prov. G. Chap. ; Babbing ton
Boulton , Prov. G. Treas. ; Henry Maddison , Prov.
G. Reg. ; Robert Hudson , Prov. G. Sec. ; R. S.
Hopper , Prov. G.S.D.; G. C. Watson , Prov. G.J.D. ;
Edward Hudson , Prov. G.D. of C.; George Hard y,
Prov. G.A.D.C ; Mark Frampton , Prov. G. Swd. Br.;
R. Talintyre , Prov. G. Org. ; J. A. Witter, Prov. G.
Purst. ; Robert Kimmond , Prov. G. Purst. ; Joshua
Curry, Prov. G. Tyler; W. Swales, David Atkinson ,
John George Hall , Walter Chapman , Robett Hauxwell,
and Edwin Cooper , Stwds,

The lodge having been opened in due form by the Prov.
G.M., a deputation consisting of Bros. R. Hudson , Prov . G.
Sec ; Victor Williamson , P.G.VV. ; Jos. Dodds, P.P.G.
S.W. ; Montague |. Guest , M.P., Prov. G.M. Dorset; and
the Asst. Prov . G. Sec, T. Bradley, proceeded to escort
his Royal Highness to the lodge, his entry being the
occasion for a hearty outburst of cheering, which continued
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until he had taken his place upon the dais at the left han d
of the Prov. G.M., supporting whom on the right were
Bros. Victor Williamson , P.G.W.; R. J. Simpson,
P.G.C ; Sir H. Pottinger as D.P.G.M.; R. Hudson ,
P.G. Sec ; R. H. Holmes, D.P.G.M. Northumberland;
and on the left by Bros. Montague Guest, Prov. G.M.
Dorset; Lord Charles Beresford, E. D. Davis, P.G.D.
of C. Northumberland ; Rev. Canon Tristram, P.P.G.
S.VV. ; the Revs. E. C. Biggs and W. Harris, P.G. Chaps.;
J. McCulIoch , P.P.G.J.W.; J. W. Cameron , P.P.G.S.W.;
A. Robertson P.P.G.S.W. Northumberland ; and others.
The brethren having risen and sung the National Anthem ,
the choi r consisting of Bros. D. Whitehead , J. H. Welch ,
J. Walker, G. Letham, J. Nutton, J. VVhithers, and G.
Goodhead.

The PROV . GR A N D  SECRETARY read the address,
which was beautifull y engrossed on vellum, and was as
follows :
" To His Royal Highness Leopold George Duncan Albert,

Duke of Albany, K.G., K.T., and R.W. Provincial
Grand Alaster of Oxfordshire of Antient Free and
Accepted Masons, whom may the Great Architect of
the Universe long preserve.

"May it please your Royal Highness,—We, the officers
past and present, and members of the Provincial Grand
Lodge of Durham of Antient Free and Accepted Masons,
beg to express the great pleasure and gratification afforded
to us in being permitted to welcome your Royal Hi ghness
to this special Provincial Grand Lodge, upon the occasion
of your gracious and honoured visit, together with her
Royal Hi ghness the Duchess of Albany, to the R.W.
Provincial Grand Master of this province. We most
heartil y thank your Koyal Highness for graciously afford-
ing us this opportunity of offering our respectful homage
of loyalty and affection, and of assuring your Royal High-
ness of our warm attachment to her Gracious Majesty the
Queen , yoursel f, and her Royal Hi ghness the Duchess of
Albany, and of our steadfast loyalty to the Throne and Con-
stitution of these realms. Wc being desirous to express
our admiration for the zeal and ability with which you have
discharged the very important duties of your high office as
the R.W. Grand Alaster of the Province of Oxfordshire.
You have continuall y during your Masonic career evinced
the very warmest interest in the welfare and success of the
Masonic Charities. It gives us, therefore, the high est
satisfaction to learn that the approaching festival of the
Royal Masonic Institution for Boys is to be held in June
next under your presidency, knowing well that your talents
and abilities are universally recognised and ferventl y
appreciated , and that your services to the Craft, of which
you arc such an illustrious member, arc many and various.
We acknowledge, therefore, with pride and gratitude, our
fraternal affection to your person, as well as our loyal
obedience to you as well as to His Koyal Highness the
Prince of Wales, the Most Worship ful Grand Master of
Freemasons in England , as recognised heads of our ancient
institution. We devoutly pray that your Royal Highness
may be long spared to adorn the Craft , and that the prin-
ciples of brotherl y love, relief , and truth may take deep
root not only in the hearts of all Masons, but in the hearts
of all men. Commending your Royal Highness to the pro-
tection of the Great Architect of the Universe, we arc, in
the names of the officers, past and present, and the mem-
bers of the Provincial Grand Lodge of Durham, your Royal
Highness's most obedient and faithful servants.

(Signed) VA N E -LONDONDERRY , Prov . G.M.
H EDWORTH WILLIAMSON , Dcp. P.G.M.
ROBERT H UDSON , P.G.S.

Given at our Special Provincial Grand Lodge, The
Castle Hall , Durham , January 30th, A.D. 1SS4, A .L. 5S84.

The PROV . GR A N D  MASTER then presented the address
to His Royal Highness, who graciously received it; his
speech in acceptance of the same, together with that of the
Marquess of Londonderry thanking His Royal Highness
for this visit, will be found in our last issue.

The anthem," Hail Masonry Sublime," was then sungby
the brcthien , and the procession was re-formed , and pro-
ceeded to the cathedral , at the north door of which it was
met by the cathedral clergy, and proceeded down the nave
in the following order: '1 he Prov. Grand Sec, H.R.H. the
Duke of Albany, the Marquess of l-ondonderry, Arch-
deacon Watkins, Canon Tristram, Canon Evans, Canon
Farrar, Archdeacon Hamilton, Archdeacon Long,
Canon Walters, Dr. Holden , the Rev. W. A.
Fearon, the Rev. S. B. Guest-Williams, Canon Whitley,
Canon Martin , Canon Falconer, Canon Blunt, Minor
Canons the Rev. Greatorcx , the Rev. J. C. Lowe,
the Rev. V. K. Cooper, the Rev. VV. H. Robertson , and the
choristers. These were followed by the Mayor, the Re-
corder, the 'Town Clerk, Aldermen Herbert Robson, Ferens,
and Smith, and the whole of the 'Town Councillors . _ Then
followed the brethren. His Royal Highness occupied the
bishop 's stall on the right hand side of the chancel , and the
Marquess of Londonderry the dean's stall. 'The Rev.
VV. H. Robertson read prayers, and Canon Evans read the
lesson, the 13th chapter of St. Paul's First Epistle to the
Corinthians. 'The anthem was 399, " In His hands are all
the corners of the earth " (Mendelssohn). Bro. the Kev.
Canon Tristram , D.D., preached a most eloquen t sermon
from Exodus xii., 26—" What mean ye by this service ?"
at the conclusion of which a collection was taken on behalf
of the Durham County Hospital . The procession again
re-formed , and marched back again to the Castle Hall,
when the Prov. Grand Lodge was closed in due form.

On Friday, the 1st inst., his Royal Highness the Duke of
Albany honoured the town of Seaham Harbour with a visit
and the Local Board , the Masonic brethren of the town,
and the inhabitants heartil y appreciated the honour, and
took occasion to fitting ly manifest their loyalty to the
Queen and their regard for the Roval Family. The deco-
rations at Seaham Harbour Station , and in the streets, the
Docks, the Londonderry Offices , and other parts of the town
were very well displayed . At the Freemasons' Hall a tri-
umphal arch of 'evergreens was erected , and the appro-
priate motto of " Welcome Royal Brother " was placed
overhead to greet the Provincial Grand Master of Oxford-
shire and Past Grand Warden of England, while Masonic
emblems were traced in gold on the columns at each side.

The Royal party, which had travelled by special train
from Wynyard Park to the Seaham Harbour Station , where
a large number of ladies and gentlemen had assembled to
receive the distinguished visitors, included his Royal Hi gh-
ness the Duke of Albany, the Marquess and Marchioness
of Londonderry, Lord Castlereagh, the Earl and Countess
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of Sefton , Mr. Warden , Lady Charles Beresford , the Hon.
Mrs. A. Paget, Lord and Lady Colville and the Hon. Miss
Colville, Mr. Collins (in attendance on his Royal Highness),
the Rev. H. A. V. Boddy (domestic chaplain to the Mar-
quess), and Dr. Royle. The band of the Seaham Artillery
Volunteers played the National Anthem , and a guard of
honour of the 2nd Durham Artillery (Seaham) Volunteers ,
under the command of Capt. Young, were drawn up near
the platform , and escorted the party to the head-quarters of
the corps, where the party witnessed some repository drill ,
which was conducted under the immediate superintendence
of Captain and Adjutant Hardcastle, assisted by Instructors
Sergeant-Majors Ellen , Pope, and Brown. The partywere
then conducted into the Londonderry Offices , where it had
been arranged the ceremony of presenting an address from
the Dawdon Local Board should be performed , which
having been done, his Royal Highness afterwards, in
company with the party, inspected the docks.

An interesting Masonic ceremony then took place, a
special meeting of the Fawcett Lodge, No. G61, being
held to publicly welcome the Royal visitor and present an
address. The following officers and brethren were present :
Bros. Scurlield , VV.M.; T. Shepherd , I.P.M.; E. Atkinson,
S.W.; D. G. Smith , J.W.; D. VV. James, Chap.; I.
Richardson , P.M., Treas.; 1. C. Beatty, jun., Sec ; H.
Wri ght , S.D. ; T. R. Mitch ell , J.D. ; j. T. Holmes,
I.G.; T. Taylor, Tyler; H. B. Wright, P.M., P.P.G.R.;
James Ayre, P.M., P.P.G.S.D. ; W. Foster, P.M., P.P.
G.S. of VV. ; R. Candlish, P.M., P.P.G.S.D. ; H. W.
Emmerson , P.AL; J. B. Wells, P.M.; and S. Cock-
burn , P.M. Among the visitors were Bros. R. Kin-
mond, P.M. So, Prov. G.P. ; Douglas, So, P.P.G.D. ;
J. C. Moor, VV.M. 97; C. McNamara , I.P.M. 97; T.
Sharp, 97; H. Horner, S.D. 949 ; H. Pinkney, J.D.,
P. Maddison , and D. G. Pinkney, 13S9; and P. Stabler,
So. Outside the hall a large platform had been erected,
and was crowded with spectators. Upon the arrival of his
Royal Highness and the party in carriages the deputation
representing the Order stood on a raised platform , and upon
the stoppage of the cortege three hearty cheers were given
followed by cheers for the Marquess of Londonderry.

Bro. R. CANDLISH , P.M., said : May it please your
Royal Highness,—On behalf of the Worshipful Master
and brethren of the Fawcett I-odgc, wc beg to express our
great gratification in having the high honour of addressing
your Royal Highness on your visit to Seaham Harbour.
We are indebted for this high honour to your Royal
Highness's distinguished host, the Marquess of London-
derry, our most respected and highly esteemed Provincial
Grand Master, to whom we beg to tender our warmest
thanks. By the well known interest your Royal Highness
takes in Freemasonry, more especially in the Alasonic
Charities, you show to the brethren a noble example of act-
ing up to our distinguishing principles of brotherly love,
relief , and truth. Trusting your Royal Highness may
long live to assist our Most Worshipful Grand Master, His
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, as a ruler and
governor of the Craft, may 1 ask your Royal Highness's
permission to call upon the Secretary to read the address.

Bro. T. C BEATTY, jun., then read the following
address :
" To His Royal Highness, Prince I^opold Duke of Albany,

K.G., K.T., &c, &c, Right Worshipful Provincial
Grand Maste r of the Province of Oxfordshire.

" May it please your Royal Highness,—We, the Master,
Past Masters, Wardens, and brethren of the Fawcett Lodge
of Freemasons, No. 661, Seaham Harbour, have much
pleasure in according to your Royal Highness a most hearty
and fraternal welcome on your visit to this locality. The
Fawcett Lodge was consecrated in March , 1S5G. 'The
Masonic Hall in which our meetings arc held was opened
in December, 1S73, and belongs exclusively to the Free-
masons. We are proud in having the Right Worshipful
Provincial Grand Master of the Province of Durham, the
Marquess of Ixindonderry, as one of cur members. His
lordship_ was raised to the Sublime Degree of a Master
Mason in our lodge, and has honoured us with his pre-
sence on several occasions. As Freemasons we recognise
with pleasure that your Royal Highness takes a
deep interest in our ancient and honourable insti-
tution , having held the distinguished rank of Grand
VVarden of England. We congratulate your Royal
Highness on now holding the high and important position
of Provincial Grand Master of the Province of Oxfordshire,
and we desire to convey our Masonic greetings to the
brethren of that province. We very much regret that her
Royal Hig hness the Duchess of Albany has not been able
to visi t our town on the present occasion , but wc hope at
some future time her Koyal Highness will honour us by her
presence. We wish her every blessing. We also take the
opportunity of expressing our allegiance to our beloved
Sovereign her Gracious Majesty the Queen, and our fidelity
to our Most Worshipful Grand Master, his Royal Hi ghness
the Prince of Wales, and hope they may long continue to
rule over us. We sincerely pray tbat the Great Architect
of the Universe may long spare your Royal Highness in
health and strength to discharge the high and important
duties of your exalted rank and station, both to Free-
masonry and to the country at large.

Seaham Harbour,
ist day of February, A.L. 5884, A.D. 1884.

Signed on behalf of the brethren ,
Jos. SCURFIELD , W.M.
T. C. BEATTY, Jun., Secretary."

Bro. R. CANDLISH then presented the address, and
His ROYAL H IGHNESS , in accepting it, said : Worship,

fnl Master and brethren ,—I thank you very much for your
kind _ address of welcome, and especially for your kind
allusion to the Duchess of Albany. 1 hope you will accept
hearty good wishes from the Province of Oxfordshire.

In response to the desire of Bro. R. Candlish , his Royal
Highness signed the lodge roll of visitors thus: " Leopold,
Prov. G.M. Oxon , P.G.W." The proceedings then termi-
nated , and the party drove to Seaham Hall, where they
partook of luncheon.

H OLLOWAY 'S PILLS .—All our faculties. —Almost all disorders of
the human body are distinctly to be traced to impure blood . The
purification of that fluid is the first step towards health. Hollo,
way 's Pills recommend themselves to the attention of all sufferers ;
no injurious consequences can result from their use, no mistake
can be made in their administration. In indi gestion , confirmed
dyspepsi a, and chronic consti pation the most beneficial effects have
been , and always must be, obtained from the wholesome power
exerted by these purif y ing Pills over the digestion. Persons whose
lives have been restored to case and strength by Holloway 's Pills,
after fruitless trial of the whole pharmacopoeia of physic, attest
this fact,— CA DVT .]



A MOST SATISFACTORY ANNUAL REPORT.
A numerousl y-attended meeting of the General Com-

mittee of the West Lancashire Masonic Educational Insti-
tution was held on Friday evening, the ist inst., at the
Masonic Hal l, Hope-street , Liverpool , under the presidency
of Bro. Henry A. Tobias, P.P.G.S. of VV.

It was resolved to commend the Court of Governors to
grant the sum of £32 for the education and advancement
in life of several children of deceased Freemasons.

Bro. R. M ARTIN , one of the honorary Secretaries of the
Chari ty, stated that he had recently been successful in
making arrangements with the Committee of the Royal
Masonic Institution for Girls in London for the maintenance,
clothing, and education of any girls who might be sent
from the Province of West Lancashire on an annual pay-
ment of £50 each. He added that he hoped to have like
success in connection with similar proposed arrangements
with the Committee of the Royal Masonic Institution for
Boys.

Bro . R. BROWN , P.M. 241, said that the brethre n in
West Lancashire were much indebted to Bro. Alartin for
the promptitude , tact, and zeal which he had shown in this
important matter.

A hearty vote of thanks was given to Bro. Martin for
his services.

Bro. J. T. CALLOW , the Treasurer of the West Lanca-
shire Alasonic Educational Institution , submitted his
annual financial statement , which showed that the balance
as per last year's account was JC I SI I  12s. iod. ;
£119 4s. oil. had been realised from the ball in 1SS3 ; the
interest on dock bonds amounted to ^511 2s. 7d. ; interest
on mortgages, £130 19s. 7d.; £105 was voted for the
Charity from the funds of the Prov. G. Lodge; and no
less than £1355 2s. od. had been received during the year
as donations and subscriptions from lodges, brethren , &c
During the past year the sum of £ 1159 19s. iod . had been
paid for the education , clothing, and advancement in life
of iGS childre n, and there was a balance in bank and in
hand of £1847 iGs. Sd. The total invested capital of the
Chari ty now stands at £17,876 3s. Sd. The report was
received .with much satisfaction by the meeting, and
general congratulations were conveyed to the esteemed
Treasurer , Bro. Callow, P.P.G. 'Treas.

Bro. R. M ATRIN then read a draft report for the Court
of Governors, to be issued with the annual accounts, in
which it was stated that the Committee had to record a
period of financial prosperity and extended usefulness un-
equalled in the annals of the Charity . The large increase
of £535 13s. 2d. in the amount of the contributions by the
lodges and the brethren was the icsutt, it was believed , of
a desire on the part of both to meet the claims that will be
made on the funds under the law recently passed empower-
ing the Committee to send children to schools where they
will be not only educated, but clothed and maintained .
Another reason was the growing love for their noble West
Lancashire Institution , and a spirit of honourable rivalry
among the lodges as to which should head the yearly list of
contributions. 'The Committee have the greatest pleasure
in announcing this year the largest individual donation (100
guineas) since the foundation of the Charity, by Bro. John
Cobham, P.M. 241 and 13S0, to constitute his wife the first
Vice-Patroness of the Institution , thus entitling her to 200
votes during her life. For this splendid gift the Sccrctanes
had sent a suitable letter of thanks. The brethren were
reminded that under a bye-law recently passed payments
made by or on behalf of ladies obtained double the number
of votes as compared with other donors. The Committee
referred with satisfaction to the decrease in the number of
lodges from which no returns were received , and expressed
a hope that there would be a further diminution in these
next year. Since the last report 31 children , being appli-
cants duly qualified , had been elected on the foundation of
the Chanty, and there were now 146 children receiving the
benefits of the Institution. The sum of £1159 19s. iod .
had been expended during the year in the education ,
clothing, and advancement in life of 16S children. The
whole of this sum had been carefully and wisely adminis-
tered, and at a cost for working which the Committee
ventured to assert had no parallel among charitable
institutions.

The report , on the motion of the CH A I R M A N , seconded
by Bro. H. II. SM I T H , was unanimousl y adopted, and
the proceedings closed with a vote of thanks to Bro.
'Tobias for presiding.

W E S T  L A N C A S H I R E  M A S O N I C
EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTION.

The Registrar of the Ancient Ebor Preceptory at York
has received the following official document from the Re-
corder of Apollo Commandery, U.S. :
" To the Eminent Preceptor, Officers, and Sir Kni ghts of

Ancient Ebor Preceptory, United Religious and Mili-
tary Order of the 1 cmple and of St. John of Jerusa-
lem, Palestine, Rhodes, and Malta.

"Esteemed Fratres,—At the 943rd stated Conclave of
A pollo Commandery, No. 1, Knights Templar, stationed
at Chicago, Illinois, U.S. of A., held Tuesday evening,
October iGth , A.D. 1S83, A.o. 765, the annexed preamble
and resolutions were unanimousl y adopted. Witness my
hand and the seal of Apollo Commandery the day and
year first above written.—Courteously and fraternally,

"SA M U E L  M. H ENDERSON , Recorder.
" Whereas during the late pilgrimage of Apollo Com.

mandery, No. 1, Kni ghts Templar, to Europe and return
they were received at the city of York, England , by the
Ancient Ebor Preceptory in the most knightl y and generous
manner; and
" Whereas their stay in that ancient city was made so

pleasurable and instructive in consequence of the very
great courtesy of the kni ghts of said preceptory ; and
" Whereas they had the privilege of seeing an exempli-

fication of the Templar ritual by said preceptory ; and
" Whereas by the courtesy of the Very Eminent Provin-

cial Prior and Ebor Preceptory they had the distinguished
honour of being received by the Great Provincial Priory of
North and South Yorkshire ; and
" Whereas said Ebor Preceptory did all things which

could be done in every way for the comfort and pleasure of
Apollo Commandery during thei r stay at York, even to
conferring the added honour of a banquet at the Guildhall ,
over which the Lord Mayor of York presided. Therefore be it

THE RECENT VISIT OF AMERICAN
KNIGHTS TEMPLAR TO YORK.

" Resolved that the thanks of Apollo Commandery are
due to Ancient Ebor Preceptory and to E. Sir T. B. Wh ytc-
head , who made our visit possible, and to Eminent Sirs J .
S. Cumberland and S. Middleton , who exerted themselves
to make our visit pleasurable, with the expressions of a
vote that we may have the pleasure of meeting them all
some time at our home in Chicago, U.S. of A., and be it
further
" Resolved that Apollo Commandery hereby asks Ebor

Preceptory to convey to V.E. Provincial Prior and V.E.
Sir T. VV. Tew, who represented him when the Provincial
Priory opened in the asylum of Ebor Preceptory in the
city of York, their cordial thanks for the distinguished
courtesies received at their hands."

PRESTON.
The bal l organised by the brethren of Preston in aid of

the Masonic Charities was held in the new Public Hal l on
Wednesday evening, the 23rd ult. The entire suite of rooms
had been engaged and chastely decorated. To give a warm
tone to the profusion of foliage and plants, the standards of
three of the local lodges were disp layed—the Concord, No.
343, banner in the centre, and the Unanimity, No. 113, and
Royal Preston , No. 333, bannerettes on cither side. The
Lodge of Peace and Unity, No. 314, was depicted by a neat
shield bearing a monogram, and surmounted by a trophy
of flags, similar shields belonging to the other lodges ap-
pearing in the interspaces. Non-Masons were privileged
to attend the ball, and a representative list of patrons and
stewards had been obtained , including noblemen, Members
of Parliament, officers of the line, militia , and volunteers ,
and private and professional gentlemen from the ranks
of our Order and thei r friends. Bro. T. Wilson , P.M.,
P.P.G.J.W., 30°, was President, and the Vice-Presidents
and the Committee consisted exclusively of Masons. None
of the titled patrons could make it convenient to attend ,
but many others were present. Dancing commenced at 9
o'clock, and soon the spectacle became brilliant , though the
attendance, 300, was about a third less than might have
been reasonably expected. As the ni ght wore on, the scene
changed rapidly and pleasantly in colour. During the first
fivedances (there were 20 on the programme) Craft clothing
was worn , but the military uniforms cf some of the brethren ,
together with the pretty and many-hued dresses of the ladies,
lent a wealth of light and shade even at this early period .
When the Poyal Arch clothing was donned by brethren of
that exalted degree, the animation before observable in-
creased, and , seven dances later, on the Knights Templar
in their ample white cloaks j oining the throng, the room
presented so beauteous a sight that everyone who felt the
slightest fatigue ceased dancing for a while and repaired to
the balcony, looking down from which there was more to
charm the eye than had been seen since the magnificent
fancy costume ball at the last Guild. 'There was much to
charm the car, too, for Bro. I. Norwood s band (himself
wielding the baton) here struck up the original music to the
" Lancers," known as " Kni ghts Templar," and the dancers,
now for the most part very richly and variously attired ,
threaded the mazes with elegance and precision. From first
to last the orchestra proved very proficient , but particularl y
enjoyable was theskilful plaj ingot the quadrille " Masonic,"
composed primaril y by Bro. Norwood for the pianoforte,
and , on this occasion, specially scored for the band. At
3 a.m. the music ceased, after expressing Masonic loyalty
in " God save the Queen," All had passed off very enjoy-
ably, the preliminary arrangements having been judiciously
made, chiefly by the exertions of the honorary secretaries
Bro. T. R. Jolly and Bro. John Hayhurst. The Masters of
Ceremonies were Bro. C. Fryer, Bro. Dr. J. Christison, and
Bro. E. Barber, who in conjuntion with twenty-four stewards
materially assisted the success of the gathering.

LANCASTER.
A Masonic ball in aid of the funds of the West Lanca-

shire Masonic Educational Institution—and the fi rst, wc
have reason to believe , ever held in Lancaster—took place
on the evening of the 31st ult., in the Mess-room of the 3rd
and 4th Battalions King 's Own (Royal Lancaster) Regi-
ment, Dalton Square, under the auspices of the three
Lancaster Lodges—the Fortitude, 2S1 ; Rowley, 1051; and
Duke of Lancaster , 1353. 1 he ball was held under the
Batronage of the Countesses of Carnarvon , Lathom, and

ectivc, and Lady Constance Stanley ; Miss Garnctt
and Mrs. Fcnton ; Bros, the Earls of Carnarvon , Lathom ,
and Bective; Lord Hartington , Colonel Starkic, Colonel
Stanley, Capt. Garnett, &c. Bro. Longman was Chair-
man of the local committee, and Bro. Stanton, Hon.
Sec. 'The M.C was Bro. S. Satteithwaite, the following
brethren officiating as stewards : Bros. J. Atkinson , P.M.
2Su A. McRaith , J.VV. 2S1 ; J. Cutts, I.P.M. 1051 j
C. J. VV, Stork, J.VV. 1353; J. H. Irvin , VV.M. 1051;
J. R. Nuttall , J.S. 1353. The room was tastefully deco-
rated with Masonic emblems, under the direction of Bro.
Nuttall, who had utilised to a considerable extent the
banners and regalia belonging to the Red Rose Conclave
and the Rowley Royal Arch Chapter, the latter being the
gift of Bro. Col. the Right Hon. I*. A. Stanley, and pre-
sented to the chapter as a memento of his occupancy of
the P.Z.'s chair in 18S0. Bro. F. Vetters's band, of Man-
chester, supplied the music. Bro. Satterthwaite was most
assiduous and courteous in the discharge of his duties, and
carried them out to the satisfaction of every one present.
At the commencement of the ball the brethren appea red
in Craft clothing, and those holding office wore their collars
and jewels ; but towards midnight those belonging to the
hi gher Degrees changed to Mark , Royal Arch , Rose Croix ,
and Kni ghts 'Templar respectively. The clothing of the
brethren was much admired , and formed a pleasing con-
trast to the evening dress of the other gentlemen present.
'The costumes worn by some of the ladies were of a very
charming character, and in two or three instances natural ivy
and snowdrops had been used for trimming with very pretty
effect. At a meeting of the committee held on the following
Monday evening it was stated that a sum of £13 is. Gd. was
left in hand after payment of all expenses. Of this amount
it was unanimousl y decided that £10 10s. should be handed
over to the funds of the above institution in the names of
the two lady patronesses, who were present at the ball—
Mrs . Fenton (wife of Bro. Fenton, ex-mayor), and Miss
Garnett , of Wyrcside, and which will constitute them life
governors, with five votes each in elections of candidates.
The balance will be carried forward to next year, the com-
mittee, we believe, intending to make the ball an annual
affair.

MASONIC BALLS.
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PYTHAGOREAN LODGE (No. 79) —The
annual installation meeting of the members of this lodge
took place on Alonday evening, the 2SU1 ult., at the ShipHotel, Greenwich , when the VV.M. elect , Bro. VV. A. Dupere,was very ably installed by the Master, Bro. James Dawkins ]
the occasion being honoured by a strong muster of members
and some 13 distinguished visitors. In the course of the
evening, after the usual charity box had passed round , Bro.
H. Roberts, P.M., Sec, appealed to the brethre n assem-
bled on behalf of the widows and children left destitute
by the loss of the lifeboat-men Cross and Cattcrmole , who
were drowned while proceeding in the "Albert Edward "
(th e Freemason 's life-boat stationed at Clacton-on-Sea, on
the Essex coast,) during the furious gale on the 23rd ult.,
to the rescue of the crew of a vessel shewing signs of
distress. Cross had assisted in saving the lives of 116
persons and Cattermole 33. One leaves a widow and six
children and the other a widow and three children. In
answer to this appeal the brethren assembled, including the
visitors, subscribed the sum of £5, which will be sent to Bro.
VV. Wrench Towse, Clacton-on-Sea, who is try ing to
collect subscriptions for this very deserving case, and which
we trust will be very generously responded to. The M.W.
Grand Master has contributed £5 to the fuud.

FAITH LODGE (No. 141).—This old lodge met
at Anderton 's Hotel , on the 29th ult. Among those in
attendance were Bros. VV. Clarke, VV.M.; Jordan , S.VV. ;
Fromholtz .J.W.; Carter, P.M., Treas.; W.Stuart, P.M.,
Sec ; Coopc, S.D. ; Mc.Mullcn, I.G. ; Hudson , W.S. ;
Hakim , A.W.S.; Stcng, M.C; T. C Walls, P.P.G.S.B.
Middx., I.P.M.j Green , P.M. ; Thcmans, P.M.; C.
Dairy, P.M. ; Rumball , P.M. ; Morrison, P.M.; Hcaph y,
P.M. ; and Longstaffe, Tyler. The visitors were Bros.
Brook, 975; and Turcan , 40S (U.S.)

The minutes of the previous meeting having been read
and confirmed , Bros. Cocks and Stone were raised to the
Degree of M.M. by the I.P.M., and Bro. Wetzlcr was
passed to the Second Degree by the VV.M. 'The notice of
motion given by Bro. Holland " that the initiation fee be
reduced to eight guineas " was fully discussed , and upon
formal proposition being made was lost by a large majority.

The lodge was then closed and the brethren adjourned to
the banquet. Upon the removal of the cloth the usual
toasts followed. "The Health of the W.M." was pro-
posed by the I.P.M., and having been warmly received.
the VV.AI. replied. " The Health of Bro. Wetzlcr," who
had been initiated at the previous meeting, was then
drunk. Bro. Wetzlcr having made an effective reply, the
toast of " 'The Visitors " was proposed. Bros. Brook and
Turcan responded. In the course of their respective re-
plies they complimented the lodge upon its efficient work-
ing. " 1 he Past Alastcrs " followed , and was replied to
by Bro. Walls. "The Treasure r and Secretary " came
next in order, and was acknowledged by Bro. Stuart , the
Secretary, on behalf of himself and colleagues. The toast
of " 'The Officers ," coupled with the name of Bro. Jordan,
S.W., terminated the proceedings .

ST. THOMAS'S LODGE (No. 142).—On Satur-
day, the 2nd inst., the installation meeting of this old and
distinguished lodge was held at the Cannon-street Hotel,
when Bro. S. VV. Yockney was installed VV.M., the cere-
mony being ably performed by Uro. A. V. Haines, the out-
going Master, who was greeted with hearty app lause on
the completion of his term of office. 'The newly-installed
Alaster men appointed and invested the following members
as his officers : Bros. A. V. Haines, I.P.M. ; Ncwstcad,
S.VV.; TatlockJ.W. ; Moses,Chap. ; W. Battyc, Treas.;
H. C. Lcvandcr, Sec ; H. G. Hobson , S.D. ; Dunbar,
J.D.; lames Lewis-Thomas, D.C ; Reid , l.C; and
Bailey, Stwd. A report of the Audit Committee was
read by the Secretary. A jewel was presented to Bro . A. V.
Haines, I.P.M., who reciprocated the compliment by pre-
senting to the lodge a very handsome album to contain the
portraits of the members of the lodge, the members having
availed themselves of the very liberal offer made in our
advertising columns by the London Stereoscopic Company,
thus forming a very interesting lodge souvenir.

Business being ended, the lodge closed , the breth ren ad-
journing to banquet, at the conclusion of which the VV.M.
gave the usual toasts in a manner which further evinced to
the brethren that the reputation of the lodge will be full y
maintained during his year of office. Bro. the Rev.
Ambrose Hall , P.G.C, replied for " The Grand Officers ,"
and Bro. Col. Shadwel l H. Clerke, G. Sec, for "The
Visitors," amongst whom, in addition to the two just
named, were Bros. Edgar Bowyer, G. Std. Br. ; Lay-
bourne , P.P.G.S.W. Monmouthshire ; George Kenning,
P.P.G.D. Middx. ; Hogard, P.P.G.S. of W. Essex ; Colls,
No. 1 ; Freshwater, 34; Marsh, GS3, and oth ers. The fact
of the banquet being at the Cannon-street Hotel is
sufficient guarantee of its being very well served, under
the able superintendence of Bro. Rand. The music
was under the direction of Bro. Sidney Tower, who was
assisted by Bros. Henry Ashton , James Kift , and II. Hors -
croft. A very enjoyable evening was spent.

DUKE OF CONNAUGHT LODGE (No.
1524). —The installation meeting of this nourishing lodge
was held at Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-street , on the 31st
ult., when a large number of brethren assembled to do
honour to the occasion , including Bros. C. Lorkin , VV.M. ;
C. W. Smyth , S.VV., VV.AI . elect ; VV. H. Brand , P.M.,
Treas. ; VV. H. Lee, P.M., Sec. ; F. Brasted , P.M. ; E.
Dignam, P.M.; T. C. Chapman, P.M., P.P.G. Sunt, of
Works Herts; A. Ferra r, S.D. ; R. Polak , J.D. ; G.
Ferrar, l.C ; A. R. Olley, Stwd. ; H. O'Donnell , I.
Robinson , VV. H. Dodd, G. T. Stokes, J. H. Rich, C.
Geer, J. Varney, VV. Alstrom, E. Winch , J . T. Larter, H.
G. Moon, J. Rhodes, C. Busbridge, F. Bannister, S. East,F. A. Caperoe, A. Leoffeler, A. Langman, D. Munro , VV.
Wright, VV. Beasley, J. Symes, W. Simpson, E. Collier, E.
Harding, W. I. Ford, R. Fisher, R. Dallas, and the fol-
lowing visitors : Bros. C. A. Cottebrune, P.G. P. ; VV. B.
Trick, VV.M. 1366 ; V. Cave, W.M. 1G07 ; F. Walters.



P.P.G.D. Middx. ; G. C. Young, P.M. S20; H. Hollis ,
P.M. 1G7 ; J . Wardell , P.M. 95; VV. Potter , 1 445 ; E.
Clayton , 1G04 ; F. Bolton , 1G04 ; T. Clark , S.W. 117S ;
J . McLaren , S.D. 1S05 : D. AIoss , J .W. 1275 ; D. VV.
Lartcr , J .D. 1G02; J . Munro , Lodge of Anti quity, Mon-
treal ; J .  Collings , Org. 1G 93; VV. Hawcs , 554 ; T.
Smithcr , 103 ; VV. VV. .Morgan , 211;  E. Woodman , J .VV.
1050; A. Eldridge , 15S5 ; F. T. Bennett , 211;  and M.
Christian , J .VV . SGo.

The lod ge having been opened , and the minutes read and
confirmed , the Audit Report , which proved the financial
position of the lod ge to be highl y satisfactory, was read and
adopted. Bros. Dodd and Stokes were raised to the Third
Degree , and Bros. Caperoe and East were passed to the
Second. Bro. Charles Woodward Smyth , S.W., who had
beeti unanimousl y elected W.M. for the present year , was
then presented for installation , which ceremony was per-
formed by Bro. Lorkin , the retiring Master , in the same
able and efficient manner which has characterised the work
of the lodge during his year of oflice. Bro. Smyth then
invested the following officers , viz., Bros. ]. L. Payne ,
S.VV .; A. Ferrar , J .W. ; VV. H. Brand , P.M., Treas.;
VV. H. Lee, P.M., Sec ; R. Polak , S.D.; G. Ferrar ,J .D. ;
A. R. Olley, I.G. ; VV. Beasley, D.C. ; A. Leoffeler and
J . I I .  Rich , Stewards; and J . J . Marsh , Tyler. The usual
addresses were then delivered by the Installing Master in
an eloquent and impressive manner. Bro. Smyth , VV.M., at
once entered upon the duties of the chair by initiating
Messrs . F. Smith , P. VV. Rogers , E. J . Turnbull , VV.
Milford , and VV. Parsons , in a manner that quite satisfied
the brethren that in the newly-installed VV.M. the lodge
had elected a brother thoroughly qualified to carry out the
duties of the chair. The resi gnation of a P.M. was read
and accepted with regret. Bro. Lee , P.AL , Sec, announced
the decease since the last meeting of Bro. R. George , one
of the senior members of the lodge, and in moving a vote
of condolence and sympath y with the widow and family,
dwelt on the irreparable loss they had sustained by the
decease of one who was much esteemed and respected by
all the members of the lod ge. Bro. Brand , P.AL and
Treas., presented to the lodge a very handsome charity

box of elaborate design and workmanship, which was
much admired , and a cordial vote of thanks was accorded
to Bro. Brand (the first initiate of the lodge) for his hand-
some present. Bro. Lee, P.M., Sec, gave notice of
motion to increase the initiation fees, and also of a bye-
law to regulate the Benevolent Fund. A handsome Past
Master 's jewel was presented to Bro , Lorkin , I.P.AL , in
recognition of his services during the past year. Some
propositions were received lor the next meeting, and the
lod ge was then closed , after a sitting of five hours '
duration.

About 70 brethren sat down to an excellent banquet , pre-
sided over by Bro. C. VV. Smyth , VV.M., after which the
usual loyal and Alasonic toasts were duly honoured. Bro.
C A. Cottcbrunc , P.G.P., responded for "The Grand
Officers. " "The Health of the VV.AI. " was proposed in
comp limentary terms by Bro. Lorkin , I.P.M., and met
with a cordial reception , which was suitabl y acknowledged
by the VV.AI. 'The remaining toasts were dul y honoured ,
after which the brethren separated. An excellent selection
nf vocal and instrumental music was performed during the
evening under the direction of Bro. Dr. Haskins , Org. 13G4 ,
assisted by Miss AI. Lorkin , Miss L. Smyth , Mr. F. Wood ,
Air. A. Alderton , and Alaster Snow.

PRIORY LODGE OF ACTON (No. 1996).—
'This young and prosperous lodge met on the 4th inst. at the
Royal Oak Assembl y Rooms , Acton , when there were pre -
sent Bros. VV. Roebuck , VV.AI.; C. E. Botley, S.VV. ; J .
|. Gunner , J .W. ; F. Botley, S.D. ; E. Monson , J .D. ;
E. F. Earl , 'Treas. 1 E. H. Sugg, Sec ; J . Cammcll ,
I.G. ; A. 'Turner , D.C; Hodges , C. Pearse , J . Ca rdus ,
VV. H. BUke , J . R. Ward , and R. T. Relf. The visitors
were Bros. F. Binckes , P.G. Stwd. ; Hug hes, 'Thomas ,
and A. Solomon.

'The lodge was opened in due form and the minutes of the
last meeting read and confirmed. A ballot was taken for
Bro . R. T. Relf as a joining member , which proved unani-
mous in his favour. Bro. I. R. Ward was then raised to
the Sublime Degree of a Alaster .Mason by the VV.AI. in a
very able manner. The S.VV., Bro. C. E, Dolly, was
elected VV.M. for the ensuing year , and Bro. E. F. Earl ,
'Treasurer. The W.M. elect intimated his intention to stand
as Steward at the festival of the Royal Masonic Institution
for Boys. The brethren having determined to present the
VV.AI. with a Past Alaster 's jewel , in recognition of his
valuabl e services rendered to the lodge during its first year
of existence , the lod ge was then closed , and the brethren
adjourned to an excellent banquet , where an enjoyable
evening was spent , Bros. Botley, 'Thomas , Monson , Relf ,
and Gunner greatl y contributing to the harmon y of the
evening by some excellent sing ing, and Bro. Hughes gave
one of his recitations in good sty le.

ST. BOTOLPH'S LODGE (No. 2020) .—The
fi rst regular meeting of this lodge after the consecration
took place at the Albion , Aldcrsgate-stcet , on Monday
last , when there were present Bros. Alderman J ohn Staples ,
W.M.; P. Saillard , S.VV. ; T. Benskin , J .W. ; H. S. Legg,
Treas. ; William Lake , Sec ; B. Norman , J .D. ; T. M.
Ja nes , E. W. Stilbvcll , George Kenning, and Walker.

The lodge having been opened by the VV.AI. the minu tes
were read and confirmed and a ballot was taken for Bro.
E. VV. Stillwcll , Grand Masters Lod ge, No. 1, as a
j oining member , and for Air. A I. Say lc as a candidate for
initiation. Both were unanimously elected , and Bro. Geo.
Kenning, at the request of the VV.M., occup ied the chair
and proceeded to initiate the candidate into the mysteries
of Freemasonry.

The Committee appointed to prepare the bye-laws pre-
sented their report , and the draft , after being read by the
VV.M., was adopted and ordered to be printed . Bro.
Huscy was proposed as a joining member , and there being
no further business the lodge was adjourned. The bre-
thren afterwards dined together , under the presidency of
the W.AL , and a pleasant evening was spent.

BOLTON. —Anchor and Hope Lodge (No. 37).
—The monthly meeting of this lodge was held on the 4th
inst., at the Swan Hotel. Present: Bros. J ohn Booth ,
VV.M.; F. VV. Paccy, S.VV . ; J . VV. Poyntz , ).W.; G. P.
Brockbank , Sec , I .P .M. ;  J ohn Hardcastle , S.D. ; VV. H.
Lomax , J .D. ; J ohnson Alills , P.M., D. of C; J ames
Nay lor , I.G. ; Robert Ni ghtingale , Stwd. ; Roiley and
Higson , Tylers; R. K. Free man , P.M.; J ohn Morris ,

P.M.; Edward Garstang, P.AL ; Robinson , and G1II1-
brand. Visitors : Bros. T. Lee Wood , VV.M. 350 ; Thos.
Drew , Shakespeare Lodge , 143 Irish Constitution. The
lod ge having been opened and the minutes of the last
regular meeting read and confirmed , Mr. J . VV. Mather
who was elected in December last was initiated in the Fi rst
Degree of Alasonry by the VV.M., the working tools being
explained by the J .VV., and the charge to the candidate
delivered by Bro. G. P. Brockbank , Grand Stwd. Scotland ,
I.P.AL and Secretary of the lod ge.

Bro. J ohn Alorris , Charity Representative , reported that
he had attended the annual meeting of the East Lanca -
shire Masonic Institution and detailed the opinions then
expressed by the Prov. Grand Alaster as to the method to
be adopted to expand and enlarge the useful ness of the
institution. Bros. B rockbank and Freeman , Li fe Governors
of the Charity, advocated the claims of the institu tion
upon the brethren of this and other lodges, especiall y en-
larg ing upon the fact that the premier lodge of the pro-
vince should show an example and encourage the Prov.
Grand Alaster. Bros. Booth , VV.M. ; Mills , P.AL ; Hard-
castle , S.D.; and Morris , P.AL , gave in their names to
the Secretary as Life Governors of the Charity.

A portion of the ancient rules and charges was read by
the S.VV. and the lodge closed in peace and harmony.

GATESHEAD-ON-TYNE. —Lodge of Industry
(No. 4S).—The regular monthly meeting of this lodge was
held on the 2Sth ult. at the Industry Masonic Hall , when
there was a good muster of members and visitors. The
lodge was opened by the W.AL , Bro. J ohn Aloult , assisted
and supported by the following brethren : Bros. J . G. Smith ,
I.P.AL ; J ohn Wood , P.M. ; R. Whitfield , P.AL ; M.
Corbitt , P.AL , Treas.; R. F. Cook , P.AL ; R. Wi ghtman ,
P.M.; M. Garbutt , S.VV.; T. Dinning, as J .VV. ; VV.
AI. Pybus , Sec ; E. Shewbrooks , S.D. ; A. Simpson , as
J .D. ; VV. Brown , I.G. ; R. Ferry, Org. ; VV. Raeburn ,
S.S. ; T. Thompson , J .S. ; and J . Curry, Tyler. Amongst
the members and visitors were Bros. J . Patterson , VV. Whit-
field , S. J op ling, J . Bulmer , H. F. Dry den , J . VV. Porter ,
VV. F. Brown , VV. Stafford , J . T. Harrison , T. Graham , E.
Liddell , R. Tate , J . T. Corking, II. L. Russell , VV. Rich-
ardson , G. II .  Cawthorne , C. R. Gourlay, C. AIcNamara ,
I.P.M. 97; R. de C. Yeld , I.P.M., and F. Armstrong, of
80; T. Spedding, 1643 ; C. B. Ford , P.AL ; J . Duckett ,
P.AL ; J . Spearman . P.M. ; T. Dinning, S.VV. ; F.
Lcddicoat , and VV. Mathicson , all of 481; Edivd. Potts ,
S.D. 1676 ; T. V. Smith , P.M. 991 ; J . Taylor , 1342;
T. S. Wraith , P.M. ; H. Nixon , and T. Pearson , all of
424 ; I. VV. Robson , 1342 ; and others.

Bros. II .  F. Dry den , J . VV. Porter , H. S. Russell , and
G. II .  Cawthorne received the reward of merit in the Fi rst
Degree , and were afterwards passed as Fellow Crafts by
by the W.AL , the S.VV. exp laining the working tools. The
other business of the evening consisted of reading the
names eligible for the chair , the nominations for Treasurer ,
Finance Committee , Organist , and Tyler , and proposals for
initiations , &c

1 he lodge was duly closed , when the brethre n ad journed
to the refreshment boa rd , and the remainder of the time was
pleasantl y occup ied in harmony and the usual toast list. It
was understood that the lodge would be represented by about
20 members at the Special Prov. Grand Lodge at Durham ,
on Wednesday last , in honour of the visit of H.R.H. the
Dukeof Albany, who was the guest of the Prov. G.M., the
Marquess of Londonderry, at Wynyard Park.

IPSWICH. —St. Luke 's Lodge (No. 225) .—The
usual monthly meeting of this old and prosperous lodge
was held on VVcdncsday, the pth ult., when the annual fes-
tival of St. J ohn was held. Bro. J . L. Brook , W.AL , was
in the chair , supported b y the officers as follows : Bros. G.
Abbott , P.P.G.S.B., I.P.M. j VV. Fisk , S.W. ; J . D.
Cook , J .W. ; A. Barber , P.P.G.S.B., P.M., Sec ; J as.
Nap ier , Prov. G.J .D., D.C. s H. Buckingham , S.D. ; T.
Noble , J .D. ; E. benvener , I.G. ; VV. Leathers and Sergt.
Morley, jun., Stwds. The Past Alasters of the lodge pre-
sent were Bros. |. Talbot , G. Garwood , J . Whitehead , P.
Whitehead , T. Prentice , and about 50 other brethren and
visitors , the latter including Bros. Dr. Casley, VV.M. 114 ;
N. Tracy, P.AL , Prov. G.Sec. ; H. Sidney, P.M., Sec. ;
W. B. J cuYies, P.M.; A. Bennett (P.M. 939) ; J . Staddon ,
P.M. ; E. Buckham , W.M.; 1. King, S. W.; I. Franks.
J .VV. ; F. Bales, S.D. ; and J . Hunt , J .D., all of 37 6; A.
Rap hael , P.AL ; E. Robertson , P A L  ; S. Snow , VV.AI. ;
J . VVhite , S.W. ; Sherman , J .W. ; A. Trew , S.D. ; C.
Cook , Org. ; and D. D. Steel , all of 959; J . Hunt , P.AL
S07, Prov. G.S.D. Norfolk ; and C. Young, P.AL 13.

'The lodge was opened by the VV.M., and the minutes of
last lodge were read and confirmed. A successful ballot
was then taken for Bro. J ames Price as a joining member.
Air. CurtiS j previously balloted for , was then initiated into
the mysteries of Freemasonry by the I.P.M., who alsogavc
the working tools , Bro. J oseph Whitehead , P.AL , giving
the charge to the candidate. Bro. C. Making was then
passed to the degree of a Fellow Craft by Bro. Whitehead ,
P.M., the candidate also receiving the working tools from
Bro. Whitehead. Bro. J ames Price having been invested
by the W.AL with the collar of Organist to the lodge , it
was decided that the proceeds of the " broken column be
appro priated to the " Masonic Hall Trust Fund ," in order
to assist in paying off the debt still existing. Several let-
ters of apology having been read from various brethren for
non-attendance , and "Hearty good wishes " from the
visitors present having been expressed , the lodge was
closed in the usual form.

The brethren then adjourned to banquet. After the
removal of the cloth , the W.AL gave the usual toasts. Bro.
J efferics responded for the Past Prov. Officers as did also
Bro. Napier for the Present. The W.AL in responding to
the toast of his health , thanked Bro . Abbott and the lodge
for their good feeling towards him , and assured them that
nothing should be wanting on his part to keep the lodge in
its present state efficiency. He then proposed the toast of
" Ihe I.P.AL ," Bro. G. Abbott , and spoke in hig h terms
of his energetic and faithful working of the ritual , which
had done much towards placing the lodge in its present
prosperous state. Bro. Abbott suitabl y returned thanks.
Other toasts followed , a very happy and enjoyable evening
being participated in by the members of the lodge and their
visiting brethren.

BRIXHAM—True Love and Unity Lod ge (No.
248).—The annual installation meeting was held on the
22nd ult., at the Freemasons ' Hall. This lodge was war -
ranted under a charter dated 17S2—thus being pr obably

the senior lodge in the province of Devon—si gned by Sir
Charles Warwic k 1 Warwick Bamf ylde , Bart., at that period
the Prov. G.M. of the county of Devon and city of Exeter ,
and issued under the sanction of the Duke of Manchester ,
then M.W. Grand Alaster. This old charter was very
naturall y the object of considerable interest and curiosity to
the visitors ; and the old lodge-room bears equall y the marks
of antiquity in its structure and interior appointments.
The roof is waggon-shaped , embellished with some very
crude Alasonic representa tions , .whilst the walls are
adorned with ancient oil paintings of the veterans who
fi gured prominently years ago in behalf of the Craft in
Brixham. It will be recollected that on the lodge attaining
its centenary, two years ago, a very large gathering attended
from all parts of the province , and the event was one of a
very festive and interesting character. Owing to the
very storm y weather on the present occasion , the attendance
was unavoidabl y much smaller than mi ght otherwise have
been expected. Lodge was opened under the presidency
of the reti ring Wo rshi pful Alaster , Bro. C. J ames , who was
supported by Bros. T. VV. Atherton , VV.AI . elect; J .
J ohnson , P.M. ; VV. Brown , P.AL , acting as S.W.; J ohn
T. J ames , J .VV.; S. VVoolley, P.AL , Treas.; A. Kendrick ,
Sec ; the Rev. R. B. F. Elrington , Chap. ; J . F. Grove ,
S.D. ; J . Wheaton , J .D. ; G. C Searle , D.C. ; T. G.
Lovell , Org. ; J . G. Scivill , I.G. ; J . Lane , P.M. 1402 ;
G. J . Pcpprell , VV.AI. 1402; C. Atkins , P.AL 27; VV. C
J ohnson , A. Wotton , J . P. Putt , R. Hosford , F. VV.
Baddeley, J . J ames , J . Cranford , T. Williams; G. Col e,
'Ty ler ; and others. Amongst the invited brethren were
Bros. Brooks , Org. 135S; A. T. Blarney, P.AL 1402, etc.

After the usual formalities , Bro. T. VV. Atherton was
installed as the VV.M. for the ensuing year , by Bro . Charles
Atkins , P.M. 27, who is al so a member of the Board of
General ^ 

Pur poses, whose rendering of the ceremony of
installation elicited the warmest expressions of approbation.
The charges were delivered by Bro. C. G. Searle , whose
working in this portion of the rite , as well as in the general
direction of the ceremonies , was deservedl y app lauded.
'The newl y-installed Worshi p ful Alaster then invested his
officers for the year , addressing a few remarks to each ;
and the app lause which followed the bestowal of each
collar showed that he had made a suitable selection : Bros.
C. lames , I.P.M.; J . T. J ames , S.VV. ; A. Kendrick ,
J .W.; the Rev. R. B. F. Efrington , Chap. ; S. VVoolley,
P.M., Treas. ; J . F. Grove , Sec ; J . Wheaton , S.D. ;
J . G. Scivill , J .D.; Henry Alay, l.C; T.C Smith , Org. ;
and G. Cole, Tyler.

Lodge was then closed, and the brethre n subsequently
dined together , under the presidency of the newl y-installed
VV.M. After the_ cloth had been removed the customar y
loyal and Masonic toasts were duly honoured. Bro. C.
Atkins responded suitably to the toast of the officers of the
Grand Lod ge. 'The I.P.M., in proposing the health of the
new Alaster , alluded to the zea l and assiduity with which
Bro. Atherton has worked for the promotion of the best
interests of the lodge, and the excellent manner in which
he had discharged his duties in the various minor offices
throug h which he had passed. Although non-resident in
the town of Brixham , he had been a constant attendant at
the lodge , no matter how inclement might be the weather ;
and he had thus testified most zealousl y his love for the
welfare of the lodge.

The Worshi pful Master , who was most cordially received,
thanked the brethren for the hearty reception which they
had accorded to the toast. He could hardl y expect that
during his term of office he should be equal to many of
those who had preceded him in the excellence of
his work ; but he should endeavour to emulate
their good example , and to prove himsel f worthy of the
confidence they had resposed in him. If therefore he did
not accomplish all that he could desire it would not be his
fault. Masonry involved the highest and loftiest duties ,
and it should ever be his aim so to carry them out as to ele-
vate and refine the minds and aspirations of those over
whom he was called to p reside in this lodge, and so to elevate
the love of Alasonry generall y. There was one matter to
which he desired to draw the attention of the brethre n
more especiall y at this moment , and it was his sincere wish
that they should do something in the future , much more
than they had done hitherto, in behalf of the Devon
Masonic Educational Fund. That institution was doing a
great and inestimable work in behalf of the poor orphan
children of Masons in the province , and as such it should
receive the utmost encouragement and support of all who
professed to admire the princi ple of charity, which was one
of the distinguishing characteristics of a Freemason 's
heart. Although the great benevolent institutions of which
the Craft so J ustly boasted in this country were the object
of their solicitude , as they were also the admiration of the
world , yet the Devon Masonic Educational Fund had claims
upon them which should not be disregarded. And he re-
gretted to say that Fund had not hitherto received
the support it ought to have done from the members of
this lodge. He should have liked for them to have been
present at the installation . meeting of the Haulcy Lodge,
at Dartmouth , and have heard the remarks of one of the
Provincial Grand Officers as to the state of the funds of
that charity. He was convinced that institution was doing
an immense amount of good in the province , and ought to
be very much moreliberall y supported. He was exceedingl y
anxious that during his term of office something should be
done on the part of this lodge to aid the funds of that
charity. If the brethren woul d only forego some little
pleasure , some personal gratification , they could , without
any serious inconvenience to themselves , do much to help
forward a charit y which was in every way deserving of their
support. By subscribin g six guineas , as the brethren at
Dartmouth did , they might secure a governorshi p of six
votes ; and then , in case of the death of a brother , leaving
a widow and family in not very affluent circumstances , they
would have the power of recommending one of the
children for the benefits of the Devon Masonic Educational
T und. It was rather unfair for them to expect such
advantages unless they subscribed to the necessary funds
of maintainance. He should be very happy to render
what assistance he could to the formation of such a lodge
fund. He then alluded to the inadequate accommodatio n
afforded at the old Freemasons ' Hall , in which they were
then assembled , and hoped some scheme might be devised
during the year by which they could secure a more suitable
p lace of meeting. He again thanked them for the kindl y
manner in which they had received the mention of his
name. -

Bro. J . F. Grover proposed "The Health of the Install-
ing Master ," in doing which he said it was a toast tha t



eminentl y deserved a hearty recognition at thei r hands.
Bro. Atkins was comparativel y a new comer amongst them
in Brixham , but he hoped that brother mi ght remain long
amongst them and continue that assistance which he was so
well qualified to give to the lod ge, and of which an evidence
had been afforded that day . The manner in which he had
performed the ceremony " of installation had given great
pleasure to the brethren present ; and they would all agree
with him tha t in securing Bro. Atkins as a member of the
lod ge they had made a valuable acq uisition. He had been
abl y assisted in the discharge of the important dutie s of
that day by Bro. D. Searle , whose name he should be glad
to associate with the toast.

Bros. Atkins and Searle suitably acknowledged the com-
pliments which had been paid to them.

Other toasts followed , including "The Visitors ; " "The
Past Masters of the Lodge; " " The Treasurer , Bro. S.
VVoolley, and Secretary, Bro. Alfred Kendrick ; and'the
other Officers of the Lodge." Admirable rep lies were
made , and a very harmonious and agreeable evening was
broug ht to a close in a befitting manner by the Tyler.

NEWTON MOOR. —Lodge of Fortitude (No.
461).—The installation meeting of this lodge was held and
the St. J ohn 's festival celebrated on Wednesday, the 30th
ult., at the VVhite Hart Hotel , when there were present
Bros. VV. Chatterton , W.AL , Thos. Harding, I.P.AL;
Dennis Barlow , S.VV.; J . Firth , J .VV. ; J . A. Hodkin-
son, S.D. ; VV. Barker , Sec. ; Chas. Brooke , I.G. ; VV.
Fitton , P.M., Tyler; R. L. Barker , P.AL ; H. Booth ,
P.AL; Aaron Haug hton , P.AL ; J . Aldred , F. Broad-
smith , P.AL ; J as. Shenton , E. Dibley, H. Cottam , J . B.
Sharp ies, J . Hudson , VV. Brooke , J . Burkenshaw , J . Wilde ,
I. H yde, G. Stafford , J oshua Robinson , and J ohn Robinson.
Visitors : Bros. J . H. Roberts , P.M. 1322 ; VV. Kemvorth y,
P.AI. S9 ; J . Roberts , W.AL 3 G1 ; J . Hartley, P.AL 1126,
P.P.G. Purst.; VV. T. J ackson , W.AL S9; VV. Ramsden ,
P.AL 1166 ; J . R. Kemvorthy, J .W. S9; J ohn Wood ,
P.AL 3G1; !•'. Drinkwater , P.M. 361 ; J ohn Hol t, S.VV.
89; VV. Birch , VV.M. 320 ; J .  Barley, I.G. 3G1; Mark
Stafford , P.AI. 3G1; J . Holroy d, 324; J . Bottomley, 324 ;
Joseph Roberts , 324, Prov. G.S.B. ; Robt. Bentley, S.D.
1408 ; and R. R. Lisenden , J .VV. 3 17 (Freemason).

After the minutes had been read and confirmed Bro.
Frederick Broadsmith , P.AL 461 and 11G1 , P.Z. 3G1 , took
the chair , by permission of the W.AL , and installed Bro.
William Barker in the chair of K.S. in a faultless manner ,
and fully bore out the reputation which he enjoys for his
good delivery and unostentatious manner. Bro. Walter
Kemvorth y, P.AL So, invested the following brethren as offi-
cers for the ensuing year : Bros. J ames Shenton , S.VV. ; J .
A. Hodkinson , J .W. ; J ames Shenton , Treas. ; J oh n
Burkinshaw , Sec ; J osep h Hudson , S.D. ; Charles E.
Brooke , J .D. ; Edward Dibley, I.G. ; William Fitton ,
P.M., Tyler; George Stafford and Walter Brooke , Stwds.
The Installing Alaster, Bro. F. Broadsmith , delivered the
three addresses , and concluded the ceremony with prayer.
When " Hearty good wishes " had been expressed by the
numerous visiting brethren the lodge was closed in peace
and harmony.

The breth ren afterwards celeb rated the festival of St.
J ohn with a banquet , the preparin g and serving of which
drew forth the hi ghest terms of praise from all p resent to-
wards Bro. Wilde , the host. The usual loyal and Masonic
toasts were proposed and responded to after the banquet ,
and a pleasant evening seemed to be thoroughly enjoyed
by the brethren , which was largely contributed to by some
excellent glees, choruses , and songs admirabl y rendered by
Bros. Alark Stafford , K. Bentley, J . Hol roy d, and J . Bot-
tomley. During the evening wc noticed our enthusiastic
Bro. Hodkinson busil y engaged in collecting donations
towards the Cheshire Educational Institution , and , jud ging
from what we saw, his solicitations were cheerfull y responded
to by the brethren.

DEVIZES. —Wiltshire Lodge of Fidelity (No.
CG3).—The annual installation meeting of this lodge took
place at the Masonic Hall on Friday, the iSth ult., the
ceremony at the request of the W.AL , Bro. G. S. A.
VVaylen , being performed by Bro. VV. Nott , P.AL 6G3,
P.P.G. J .W. Wilts. The newl y-installcd M aster was the
S.VV. lor the past year , Bro. S. AI. Badham . and he
appointed and invested the officers for the ensuing year as
follows : Bros. G. S. A. VVaylen , I.P.M.; VV. I I .  Bush ,
S.VV. ; F. S. Hancock , J .VV. ; D. A. Gibbs , P.AL , Treas. ;
W. Nott , P.M., Sec ; T. C Hop kins , S.D. ; H. A. Can-
ning, J .D. ; VV. L. Tucker , l.C ; VV. H. Burt , P.AL ,
D.C. ; H. Howse , W. B. Bouverie , and VV. H. Lush ,
Stewards; H. J . J ohnson , Org. ; and C. R. Barnes , Ty ler.
Amongst the visitors present were Bros. G. F. Tuckev,
P.M. 326, P.P.G.I ). Bristol ; E. Eyres , P.M. G26, P.P.
G.P. Wilts ; G. J . Farring ton , S.VV. 1271; F. Barton ,
J .VV. 1271; and A. F. Brcreton , J .D. 1271.

After the conclusion of the business , and the closing of
the lodge, the brethren dined together at the Bear Hotel.
Bro. S. Watson Tay lor, of Erlestokc Park , with his
accustomed liberality, providing a supp ly of venison and
game for the banquet.

PETERSFIELD. —Friendshi p Lodge (No. 928).
—The installation meeting of this lodge was held on the
4th inst. at the Alasonic Hall , when the VV.M ,, Bro. J .
Wodehouse , presided , being supported by his officers as
follows ; Bros. 1. Swan , S.VV. ; E. Nay ler , J .VV. ; W.
B. Edgeler , P.M., Treas. ; AI. P. Creedon , P.M., Sec. ;
W. Smoker , S.D. ; A. Marshallsay, LD. : R. Pocock.
I.G. ; and Kni ght , Tyler. The members of the lodge also
present were Bros. Shalden Smith , P.AL; Cole, P.AL ;
H yde, Pearson , Wells, Dudd y, Ball , Eaton , Wri ght , and
Roach , together with the visitors : Bros. M. E. Frost , P.M.
1069, Prov. G.S.W.; R. J . Rastrick , P.AL 10G9, Prov.G.
Treas.; Powell , P.M. 903, Prov. G. Purst . ; Lyon , 300 ;
Buck , VV.M. 342; Outridge , W.AL , and Rae , 4S7 ; V.
D. Askew , W.AL , and J . Collings , S.VV., 804 ; Brunwin ,
P.M. 903 ; Lealey and J ones, 1883 ; Walker , 914; and
P. H. Emanuel , 10G9 (Freemason ).

After the confirmation of the minutes of previous lodge,
the ballot was successfull y taken for Afcssrs. Patri ck Shanks
and W. S. Drayton , who were initiated into the mysteries
and privileges of ancient Freemasonry, the working tools
being explained by the .J .W. and the charge by the S.W.
in a very impressive manner. The brethren havin g ceased
from labour ,and resumed again after half-an-hour 's interval ,
Bro. J . Swan , the W.M. elect, was installed into the chair
of K.S. by Bro. Creedon , P.AL , who delivered the charges
in a way to elicit the encomiumsof all present. The VV.AI.

appointed and invested his officers for the ensuing year as
follows: Bros. Wodehouse , I.P.M. ; N ayler , S.W.;
Smoker , J .VV.; Edgeler , P.AL , Prov. G. Supt. of Wks.,
Treas. ; Creedon , P.M., Sec ; Marshallsay, S.D. ; Pocock ,
J .D. ; Burley, P.M., D.C. ; Wri ght , Org. ; Wells , I.G. ;
Pearson and Hy de, Stwds. ; and Kni ght , Tyler. Bro.
Edgeler presented in the name of Bro. Wodehouse , Prov.
G.S.B., a very handsome banner for the use of the lodge.
The W.M. then presented Bros. Ed geler and Wodehouse
each with P.AI. 's jewels , and referred totheirvery many ser-
vices rendered for the benefit of the Order in general , and
the Friendship Lod ge in particular. A vote of thanks
having been accorded to Bro. Wodehouse for his handsome
present to the lodge, Bros. Ed geler and Wodehouse returned
thanks to the lodge for the jewels which had been presented
to them. Thelodge was closed and the breth ren adjourned
to the Red Lion Hotel and partook of a dinner , after which
loyal and Alasonic toasts were dul y honoured.

SALFORD. —Lodge of Harmony (No. 935) .—
The installation meeting was held and St. J ohn 's festival
celebrated at the Alasonic Hall , Adelp hi-street , on Thursday,
the 24th ult., on which occasion there were present Bros.
J . VV. Baldwin , W.AL ; VV. Oilier , I.P.M.; Frank Wib-
berley, S.W.; J . H. Clarke , J .VV. ; Thomas Hall , Treas. ;
W. H. Malkin , S.D.; A. Avery , J . D.; J . West , I.G.; T.
Southern , P.AL; Benj. Tay lor , P.AL , P.P.G.T. ; H. Hol-
der , P.AL , P.P.G.S.B. ; J ames Sodolm , T hos. G reatorex ,
J . AI. Graham , J ohn Davies , J ames Daniels , Luke Tims,
F. N. Lean , R. Thomas , A. B. Ballantyne , and R. Robin-
son. Visitors : Bros. VV. Corner , jun., W.AL 1345 ; 'Thos.
Alottershead , I.P.M. ion ; J . L. Hine , P.P.G.S.W.; R
Timperley, P.AL 204, ggt , P.P.G.D. ; J oseph Senior ,
W.AL 163 ; J . C. Whitting ton , P.AL 999. P.P.G. Org. ; J .
Illingivorth , S52; Alfred Tay lor, 1213 ; VV. Williams , P.AL
G45 ; Thos. Oliver , S.VV. 999 ; T. P. Nelson , W.AL 993 ;
and R. R. Lisenden , J .VV. 317 (Freemason).

The lodge was opened , and the minutes of the previous
meeting were read and confirmed. The balance sheet was
then reported upon by one of the Auditors , Bro. J . N.
Lean , and after some discussion adopted , with one
exceptional item. Bro. Benj. Tay lor , P.P.G. Treas., was
unanimously elected 'Treasurer for the ensuing year, as was
Bro. H. Holden , P.M., to the office of Tyler. After the
usual p reliminaries , the ceremony of installation commenced.
Bro. Benj. Tay lor acting as Installing Alaster. The W.AL
elect , Bro. Frank Wibberley, was dul y presented by Bro.
Thomas Southern , P.AL , and inducted into the chair of
K.S. with all due rite and ceremony, and the W.AL having
been proclaimed and saluted , the following brethren were
invested officers for the year by Bro. Benj. 'Tay lor: Bros.
J . H. Clarke , S.W. ; J . M. Graham , J .W.; J as. Sodolm ,
Chap. ; Benj. Tay lor , Treas. ; VV, Oilier , Sec ; K. N.
Lean , S.D. ; A. Avery, J .D.; T. Southern , P.M., D. of C;
W. H. Malkin , I.G. ; Henry Holder , P.AL , Tyler. The
address to the W.AL was delivered by Bro. Benj. Tay lor ,
and to the Wardens and brethren by Bro. 'Thos. Southern ,
P.AL 'The ceremony finished , " I fcarty Good Wishes "
were expressed by the visitors , and the lodge was closed in
n,irjt Jlnd Lnrmrmu

'The breth ren alteriva rds celebrated the Festival of St.
J ohn , and en the conclusion of the banquet the usual
loyal and Alasonic toasts were honoured. Bro. Benj. Tay lor
proposed the health of " The W.AL ," which was heartil y
drunk by the brethren , and responded to in a few appro-
priate sentences. The W.AL proposed the health of " The
I.P.AL , Bro. Baldwin ," and presented him on behalf of the
members , with a handsome Past Alastcr 'sgold jewel , which
had been manufactured by Bro. George Kenning, 47,
Bridge-street , Alanchestcr. Several other toasts were pro-
posed and responded to, and a very pleasant evening was
spent. 

___
URMSTON. —Umston Lodge (No. 1 730) .—The

annual installation meeting was held on the 28th ult., at
the Lord Nelson Hotel , a fair number of brethren and
visitors being assembled on the occasion. In consequence
of (being suddenl y called away to attend a patient , the
W.M., Uro. Dr. Tiddes , was unavoidabl y absent and the
I.P.AL , Bro. J . B. Seel, officiated in his stead. The other
officers present were Bros . A. II.  Sansom , S.VV. ; E. L.
Littler , I.W.j VVm. Goodacre , P.AL . P.G. Reg., Sec ;
ileaton , S.D. ; J . Slyman , J .D. ; and E. Gittins , I.G.

The lodge having been opened the minutes of the previous
meeting were read and confirmed. Bro. Wm. Goodacre
then occup ied the chair of K.S. as Installing Alaster , whilst
Bro. Wm. Bowdcn , P.AL 1213 and 1814, P.P.G.S.B., filled
that of S.W., and Bro. J ames Andrew , P.AL 1213, P.G.
D.C, that of J .VV., when , after the usual preliminaries ,
Bro. A. II .  Sansom , VV.AI. elect , was with all due rite and
ceremony inducted into the chair of K.S. with Bro. VVm.
Goodacre 's well known care and correctness , and when he
had proclaimed to the Alaster Mason 's that Bro. Sansom 's
installation was " un fait accompli , they saluted him in
the usual manner. The following brethren were appointed
officers for the ensuing 12 months , and they were invested
by Bro. Goodacte , Bros. E. L. Littler , S.VV. ; P. Hcaton ,
J .W. ; Rev. E. H. Coote , M.A., P.AL , P.P.G. Chap.,
Chap .; Thomas Roy le Higg inson (by proxy), Treas. ;
William Goodacre , P.M., P.G. Reg., Sec ; J . Slyman ,
S.D. ; E. Gittins , J .D. ; M. A. B. Wheeler , I.G. ; G. R.
Lloy d, and A. AL Mohbat , Stwds. ; and Chevalier , 'Iylcr.
After the customary addresses the ceremony of installation
was concluded with prayer. " I learty good Wishes "
having been expressed by the visitors the lodge was closed.

'The brethren afterwards sat down to a banquet , which
was all that could be desired and included some of the
choicest delicacies in season. After dinner the toast list
was proceeded with. The I.P.M., Bro. Dr. Fiddes , pro-
posed " Ihe Health of the W.AL , which was heartil y
drunk and dul y responded to. The VV.AI. proposed " The
Health of the I.P.M., Bro. Dr. Fiddes ," which was also
responded to. " The Healths of the Visiting Brethren " was
proposed by Bro. Heaton , J . W., and responded to by Bros.
William Boivden , P.AL 1213, 1S14, P.P.G.S.B. ; J ames
Andrews , P.AL 1213, P.G.D.C; and J . ]. Lambert , P.AL
1387. Several other toasts were honoured and an enjoy-
able evening was spent by the brethren.

CHURCH. —Leopold Lodge (No. 1775).—On
the 30th ult. the brethren of this lodge held their annual
installation and festival in the lodge rooms at the Com-
mercial Hotel. A good muster of visitors assembled from
Accrington , Darwen , Clayton-le-Moors , and Ramsbottom.
Bros. Grime and Almond , Past Prov. Grand Officers , were
present from Darwen. The installation ceremony was
abl y performed by Bro , J ohn Wardlcy, P.AL 3S1 , who

afterward s invested the officers as follows : Bros. J ames
Grime , I .P.M.;  E. Walsh , S.W. ; W. Lloyd , J .W.;  ).
Pickles , Sec. ; T. Briggs , S.D.; S. Kidehal gh , J .D.; '[.
Brown , Org. ; R. Gastall , I.G. ; J . Bullock) Tyler ; W.
H. Gastall an d Wm. Bury , Stwds. 'The concluding
address was given by Bro. E. Knowles , P.AL After the
installation the festival was held in the bote ', a most
sumptuous dinner being provided by Bro. Kitchen , the
proprietor. The proceedin gs usual to installation ban quets
were observed , and all " present thoroughl y enjoyed
themselves.

SHANKLIN (I. of W.).—Chine Lodge (No.
1SS4). —The annual meeting took place on the 31st ult., at
the Alasonic Hall , when Bro. F. Cooper , S.VV., was in-
stalled as the VV.AI. for the ensuing year by the outgoin g
W.AL , Bro. F. Newman , P.M., P.P.G.S.W., who carried
out the impressive ceremony in masterl y style. After the
installation Bro. Cooper invested his officers in the followin "
order : Bros. F . Newman , I.P.M.; J . Bailey, S.VV. ; A.
Greenham , J .VV.; G. Humby, Sec ; F. Newman ,
Treas. ; W. J udd , S.D. ; F. Rayner , J .D. ; C. H.
Aloorman , l.C ; J . B. Aliddlcton , Steward ; and VV. J .
Alew , Tyler. A handsome Past Alaster 's jewel was pre-
sented to Bro. Newman , in recogaition of his services to
the lodge.

The brethren afterwards adjourned to Daish' s Hotel ,
where an excellent banquet was served under the superin-
tendence of Airs. Tizard. Amongst the company, in
addition to the brethren alread y named , were Bros. Rev.
J . N. Palmer , P.P.G.S.W.; G. Burt , P.M. ; A. Scott ,
P.AL j A. Hargrove , P. AL; Brown , H. L. Hunt , Gregory,
S. Shilling, G. Pay bod y, F. Freeman , VV. Waterworth ,
H. C. Rembridge , G.VV.S. Withers , VV. Kensay, A. J .
Firth , and others.

INSTRUCTION.
FAITH LODGE (No. 141).—The weekl y meeting

of this lodge was held on Tuesday, the 5th inst. The
W.AL , Bro. Eastgate , was supported by Bros. Alasefield ,
S.W. ; Alount , J .VV. ; Tonkin , S.D. ; Lovegrove , J .D. ;
Chapman , l.C; Hunt , Bassington , Treas.; Coliham ,
Skinner , Coljens, Alason , Von Joel , G. F. Edwards , Masch ,
Bottle , Goflin , J as. Chapman , Orpe , Chretien , Cross ,
Sec ; Edmonds , and Dairy.

Lodge _ was opened in dueform and the minutes were rend
and confirmed. The ceremon y of initiation was rehearsed ,
Bro. Orpe being the candidate . Bro. J as. Chapman then
took the VV.AL' s chair , and rehearsed the ceremony of
passing, Bro. Alason being the candidate. Bro. Eastgate
then resumed his position as W .AL , and opened the lad 'c
in the Third Degree , which was afterwards resumed to the
First. Bro. R. I I .Gi l f in , 1272 and 1395, was elected a mem-
ber of thelod ge. ThcS.VV. was elected W.AL for the next
meeting, the officers being appointed in rotation. A vote of
thanks was ordered to be recorded on the minutes to the
W.M. for the able manner in which he had conducted the busi-
ness of the evening. The Prec eptor , Bro. Cottebrune , was
unable to be pr esent through illness. All Masonic business
being ended lodge was closed.

A meeting of the Alasonic Charities ' Association was
then held , and a ballot for £5 5s. resulted in favour of
Bro. Chapman. ¦ —

BURGOYNE LODGE (No. 902).—This lodge
held its usual weekl y meeting on Wednesday, the 30th ult.,
at Bro. Austin 's, 25, Charterhouse-street , K.C., and we are
pleased to say was exceedingl y well attended , among those
present being Bros. Bun dy, W.AL eb-ct of the mother
lodge , VV.M.; baltcr .'S.VV. ; Cross , J .W. ; Cooper , S.D. ;
Castell , J .D. ; Field .jl.G. ; Fros t, P.M., &c , Preceptor;
and Batt y, Sec. 'Ihe VV.AI. ver y abl y rehearsed the cere-
mony of initiation , and Bro. Frost , Preceptor , assisted by
the brethren , worked the First , Second , and Third Sections
of the Lecture in the First Degree.

HYDE PARK LODGE (No. 1425). —A meeting
of this lod ge was held on the 4th inst. at the Fountains
Abbey Hotel , 1 1 1 , Pracd-strect , Padding ton , VV. Present:
Bros. F. Swai n , W.AL ; C S. Mote , S.VV.; A. Hardy,
J .W. ; G. Read , P.AL 5 11 , Treas., Preceptor; II .  Dehane ,
I.P.M. 1543. Sec ; C Brictbart, S.D. ; VV. Aliddlcweek ,
J .D. ; H. Purdue , l.C ; C L Humfress , Stwd. ; AI.
K. Speigel , P.AL 18S ; Capt. A. Nicols, I.P.M. 1974 ; VV.
Game , P.M. 1139 ; W. A. Vincent , VV.M. ii3 g; VV,
Craig, P.AL 1425 ; D. Gcllion , P.AL 1425 ; VV. II .  Chal-
font , VV.AI. 1425 ; G. Dickinson , C. H. Wood , VV. J ,
Alason , C. J . Alorse , F. Chandler , VV. C. Wilson , C. Dop-
son, M. J . Green , J . Cruttenden , J . Webb , C. R. Wickens ,
1. AI. Chapman , and II. Robinson. Visitor: Bro. C.
Vandy k, 182S and 1017.

Ihs lodge was opened in due form and the minutes of
the last lodge meeting were read and confirmed. The lodge
was called off and on , and the ceremony of initiation was
rehearsed , Bro. Cruttenden being candidate. The VV.AI.
invested the officers. The First and Second Sections of the
Lecture were worked by Bro. Read , assisted by the bre -
thren , and the Seventh by Bro. Speigel. Bro. Vand yk was
elected a joining member.

WANDERERS LODGE (No. 1604) .—At the
meeting held on the 30th ult., at the Adam and Eve , Palmer-
street , Westminster , there were present Bros. J . Greening,
W.AL ; VV. Brindley, S.W. ; H. VVhite , J .VV. ; F. |.
Wray, P.AL , Preceptor; J . Gibson , Treas., and S.D. ; H.
Green , J .D. ; J . Holmes , I.G. ; Lewis , Stwd. ; H. Bond ,
P.AL ; C. Tay lor , P.AL ; R. Payne, P. Coughlan , G. Per-
ugia, Butler , J .  Hiel , VV. Balchin , VV. Power , H. Poison ,
and T. VV. Harris.

1 lie lodge was opened in due form , and the minut es of
the last meeting "were read and confirmed. 'The cerem ony
of initiation was rehearsed with Bro. Bond as can didate.
Bro. Payne answered the usual questions leading to the
Second Degree, and was entrusted. The lodge was opened
in the Second Degree , and the ceremony of passing was
rehearsed , Bro. R. Payne as candidate. The lodge was
closed down to the First Degree. Bro . R. Payne , S7, was
admitted a memberof the lodge. Bro . W. Brindle y, S.VV.,
was elected W.M. for the ensuing week , and a vote of
thanks was unanimousl y ordered to be recorded on the
minutes to the W.AL for his able conduct of the lodge for
the first time. 'The lodge was then closed. A ballot for a
life subscribershi p was taken during the evening.

At the meeting held on Wednesday last Bro. VV. Bri ndley
presided as VV.M ,, and was supported by Bros. J . Gibson ,



S.VV. ; P. Coughlan , J.VV. ; J. Gibson , Treas. ; G.
Mussen , Sec ; Grist , S.D. ; Foulson , J.D. ; Power, I.G. ;
Lewis , Tyler; Wray, P.AL and Preceptor; Albert Hayes,
Adams, Balchin , Swingler , McCullagh , Heil , Newby,
Glynn , and Greenway. The lodge was opened in due form
with solemn prayer , and the minutes of the last meeting
read and confirmed. The ceremony of initiation was re-
hearsed , Bro. Balchin candidate. The First and Second
Sections of the Lecture were w'orked by Bro. Wray, assisted
by the brethren. The ceremony of raising was also re-
hearsed, Bro . McCullagh candidate.

EARL OF LATHOM (No. 1922). —The weekly
meeting of this lod ge was held on the 31st ult., at the
Station Hotel, Camberwell , there being present Bros.
Smith , VV.AI. ; Sims, S.VV.; Parkhouse, J.W.; Johnson,
Preceptor ; Paton , Sec; also Bros. Eidmans, Thomson ,
Sutton , Palling, Lecquire, Treacher , and Gill.

The lodge was opened in due form, and the minutes of
the last lod ge meeting were read and confirmed. Bro.
Johnson , worked the Second and 'Third Sections of the
Lecture, assisted by the brethren. The ceremony of initia-
tion was rehearsed , Bro. Paton acting as candidate. Bro.
Lecquire, 1GG9, was admitted a joining member of the
lodge, and Bro. Sims was elected to fill the post of W.AL
for the ensuing meeting. Bro. Sims replied , and was
pleased to appoint officers in rotation. A vote of thanks
was accorded to the W.AL for the able manner in which he
had fulfilled his office. Bro. Smith replied and hoped that
on some future occasion , when he mi ght be called upon to
fill the chai r of K.S., he mi ght give the breth ren more
satisfaction than he felt he had done on that occasion. Bros.
Sims and Eidmans were appointed Auditors , and nothing
further offering for the good of Freemasoniy, the lodge was
closed in perfect peace and harmony.

Eogal Srcf).
UNION WATERLOO CHAPTER (No. 13).

—The installation meeting of the above chapter took place
on the 30th ult., at the Alasonic Hall , William-street ,
Woolwich , and was one of the most successful that has
taken place for some years past. The grand ceremony of
installation was performed by Comp. A. Penfold , P./., and
P.P.G.P.S. Kent , and under his guidance Comp. J. Scott
Mutch was placed in the chair of Z.; J. Wilkins , TL; and
G. Kenncday, J .; Comp. R. Gooding was appointed S.E. ;
Comp. E. West, P.Z., was elected 'Treas. ; Comps.T. Oven-
den , S.N.; G. Spinks, P.S. ; VV. Rickey, ist Asst. S. j
and J. Bilton , 2nd Asst. S. A cordial vote of thanks was
accorded to Comp. Penfold for the admirable manner in
which he had carried out the duties of I nstalling Officer , and
was ordered to be entered on the minutes , and after Comp.
Penfold had returned thanks, the chapter was closed in due
form.

'The companions then adjourned to Comp. De Grey 's
comfortable hostelry, the Freemasons' Tavern , opposite
the Dockyard Station , where a superbl y appointed ban quet
awaited them. Amongst the companions present , besides
those above cnumernatcd , were W. Gamble, P.Z. ; VV.
Weston, P.Z. ; Col. Richardson , R.E., P.Z. 133 1, and
P.P.G.R. Herts; R. Pidcock, P.Z. Harling ham; W. B.
Lloyd, P.Z. 913; T. Hanlin , P.Z. 1572; R. Edmonds,
i.913; T. R. Richardson , 013; J. Aillud , S29; R. Hodg-

inson , H. S. Sycr, Rev. C. II. Reill y, VV. Alclnnery, 'T.
West, H. Kcrrid gc, and C. Jol ly, 913 (Freemason).

The cloth having been cleared , the ALE.Z. gave the usual
loyal and Arc h Masonic toasts, which were drunk with
honours. Comp. West in gracful terms , projiosed the
health of the M.I7..'/.. He said they had seen Comp.
Mutch in all the minor offices do his work most admirabl y,
and with credit both to himself and the chapter he cordially
wished him success and prosperity in his office.

Ihe toast having been drunk with heartinc;s, Comp.
Mutch thanked the companions for the kind manner in
which they always received him , and for assembling around
him in such numbers that day. He thanked the officers for
their attendance, and also the visitors for their hearty sup-
port. _ He re-echoed the kindl y wish of Comp. West that
they might have a good and prosperous year. There had
been a great amendment of the affairs of the chapter
during the past year, and he saw every prospect of still
further improvement. He trusted that they should be able
to do something handsome towatds the Charities of the
Order. He again cordiall y thanked the companions, and
resumed his scat admid app lause.

The ALE.Z. in giving the toast of " The Second and
Third Principals ," said he felt sure the interests of the

chapter were safe in the hands of Comps. Wilkins and
Kenneday.

These companions having acknowledged the toast, the
health of " The Installing Officer " followed , and in pro-
posing it the AI.E.Z. spoke in eulogistic terms of the
masterl y sty le in which Comp. Penfold had installed the
Principals. He wished him most cordiall y long lite and
prosperity.

Comp. Penfold considered it but a part of his duty as a
member of the chapter to carry out any work entrusted to
him. He was very glad to see the old chapter prospering.
It would have been in existence just 57 years on the 7th
inst.; and they mi ght imagine that 57 years ago some few
companions were cogitating the ways and means to bring it
into existence. Comps. Clark, Taylor, and Johnston were
the first Principals of the chapter , which had had many
vicissitudes of fortune , but he looked forward for the com-
ing year to bring back some of its ancient lustre. The
anti quity of a lodge or chapter was generally an evidence
of importance , position , and di gnity, but sometimes of
senility ; and he thought they would agree with him that
the latter term did not apply to that chapter , for there in
that antique chapter they had evidence of both life and
vigour. They had an excellent set of Princi pals and
officers, and he wished them every success and prosperity.

The next toast was that of "The Visitors," and in
giving it the AI.E.Z. deeply regretted that illness prevented
their esteemed companion , Captain Eugene Sweny, from
attending. He coupled the toast with the names of Comps.
Colonel Richardson , Alason , and Pidcock, who severall y
returned thanks.

The other toa sts were "The Past Princi ples," "The
Officers ," and janitor 's toast.

Comp. De Gray was complimented upon his excellent
catering, and briefly returned thanks , and then the com-
panions adjourned, after a most enjoyable reunion.

SUNDERLAND.—De Lambton Chapter (No.
94).—The annual convocation of this chapter was held in
the Freemasons' Hall , Queen-street , on Tuesday evening,
29th ult., E. Comp. AL Frampton , P.Z., presiding. The
election of officers for the ensuing year took place as
follows : E. Comps. W. Brandt , Z.; J . Hudson , H.; J.
R. Smart , f.; T. Henderson , S.E. ; Frampton , P.AL ,
Treas.; Comps. J. Rainbow, S.N.; J. C Moor, P.S. ;
and J. Brown , Janitor.

YORK.—Zetlan d Chapter (No. 236).—The election
meeting of this chapter took place on the 30th ult. There
were present E. Comps. A. Buckle, AI.E.Z. ; Rev. VV.
Valentine, H.; W. H. Gainforth , J.; J. Todd, P.Z. ;
T. B. Whyteh ead, P.Z. ; McNay, P.Z. ; G. Kirby,
S.E. ; AL Rooke, S.N. ; I. S. Rvmer. P.Z. : and others.
Two exaltations were effected, after which the election took
place, Comps. Rev. VV. Valentine, VV. H. Gainforth , and
AL Rooke being elected to the chairs, and J. 'Todd , P.Z.,
to the Treasurership. On the motion of the latter com-
panion , the chajiter voted £1 is. to the "Hughan Testi-
monial Fund." «

YORK.—Eboracum Chapter (No. 1611).—The
installation meeting of this chapter was held on Tuesday,
the 5th inst., when there was a good attendance of mem-
bers. The chapter having been opened , Comp. T. B.
Whytehead , P.Z., proceeded to install Comps. J . T.
Seller as '/.., and Geo. Simpson as H. Comp. J. S.
Cumberland; P.Z., then installed Comp. AL Alillington as
J., after which the companions were admitted , and the
officers invested as follows : Comps. J. Kay, S.E. ; A. T.
B. Turner , S.N.; J. S. Cumberland , P.Z., Treas.;
VV. B. Dyson, P.S.; S. J. Dal ton and VV. Lackenby,
Asst. Sojs. ; and P. Pearson, Janitor. A successful
ballot was taken for Bro. George Lamb, 1G11, and that
brother was thereafter exalted by the late Z., Comp. C G.
Padel , the mystical lecture being given by Comp. T. B.
Wh ytehead . Comp. VV. Brown , Philanthrop ic Chapter ,
304, was elected a joining member, and Comps. J. Blenkin ,
W.AL Kin , of the Zetland Chapter, 230, and B. L. Mills ,
of the Cannongate Kilwinning Chapter, 56 (S.C.) were
proposed as joining members. The chapter voted a guinea
to the Hughan Testimonial Fund , and the Auditors ' report
was read, showing a balance in the 'Treasurer 's hands.

After the close of the chapter the members met at supper
under the presidency of the AI.E.Z., and spent a pleasant
evening.

NORTH LONDON CHAPTER OF IM -
PROVEMENT (No. 1471)-—A convocation was held
on Thursday, January 31st, at the Alwyn Castle Tavern ,
St. Paul' s Road , Canonbury, when Comp. Dean filled the
chair of '/.., with Comp. Kidder as II., and Comp. Kni ght
as J.; Ratcliffe , S.N.; and Lister, P.S. The chapter ad-
j ourned to Thursday, the 14th , owing to the complimentary
banquet to Comp. Preceptor T. C Edmonds at the Hol-
born Restaurant, on 'Thursday last.

iHarft itoonrg.
WHITEHAVEN. —Fletcher Lodge (No. 213).

—The annual meeting of this lodge was held on Friday, the
25th ult., for the purpose of installing Bro. Thos. Atkinson
as VV.AI. and investing the officers for the ensuing year.
After the minutes were confirmed and a candidate had been
balloted for and accepted , Bro. Atkinson was installed , and
afterwards invested the following as his officers : Bros. Ed.
Tyson, Prov. G.J.W., I.P.AL ; J. Rothcry, S.VV. and Sec. ;
P. Suthcrst , J .VV.; VV. Bewfay, M.O.; Jas. Ramsay,
S.O. ; J. Aloore, J.O. ; VV. B. Gibson , P.AL , P.P.G.
S.VV., Treas. ; B. Grey, S.D. ; VV. Holloway, J.D. ; J.Alills , I.G. ; and Thos. Richardson , Tyler. After a vote of
thanks had been passed to Bro. George Dalrymp le, P.AL,
G.A.D.C, for acting as Installing Master, the lodge was
closed.

slustralia
[FROM OUR M E L B O U R N E  CORRESPONDENT .]

THE GRAND LODGE QUESTION .
In Victoria generally, and MelDourne especially, the

Grand Lodge question is now at a standstill , and will re-
main so pending the receipt of important official com-
munications from Eng land, Scotland , and Ireland. Of
course I refer to the present positions of the District and
Provincial Grand Lodges, holding under the mother Grand
Lodges, two of which are practically without a head. The
Eng lish district, it is true, has a Grand Alaster in prospect,
in the person of Bro. Sir VV. J. Clarke, Bart., the R.W.
Prov. Grand Alaster of Victoria under the Irish Constitu-
tion , inasmuch as H.R.H. the AI.W. Grand Master some
months ago offe red the post to the popular Victorian
baronet , who wij l be only too happy to accept the same
providing his chief , the Duke of Abercorn , be agreeable.
Intimation of the latter fact is what we are all anxiously
and patientl y waiting for; but there is another phase of
the question, which I dare say has ere this been broached
amongst the supreme authorities of the old country. It
has been u rged that, seeing the lod ges under the Irish and
Scotch Constitutions—the latter , by the way, without a
head,_ also—are so small in numbers, as compared with
the English lodges, it would be to the interests of the
Craft were some arrangement come to whereby the
lodges under the two sister Constitutions amalgamated
with England, under one head , and that head Sir William
Clarke. There is only one difficulty in the way that I know
of , and that in the status of Alasters and Past Masters of
Scotch and Irish Lodges. Under our English Constitutions
an Installed Alaster belonging to another Constitution
has no standing; I mean that he could not be elected to
the chair of an Eng lish lodge till he had served
the office of Warden. And yet , with this dis-
ability, a Scotch or Irish Past Master out here
is practicall y on the same footing as an English Past
Master; that is to say, he is allowed in all Boards of
Installed Alasters, whilst every VV.AI. of a sister Constitu-
tion is always accorded the usual honours and courtesies as
though he belonged to an Eng lish lodge, and the ritual is
precisely the same under all three. 'This, therefore , is our
present situation in Victoria , and the universal opinion and
hope is that the whole of the English, Scotch, and Irish

lodges may, before long, be welded together under one
harmonious whole of the Eng lish Constitution.

I should not omit to mention a very significant and
graceful act in connection with the opening of a new lod ge
a fortni ght ago. The place is Romsey, a small town
about 30 miles from the metropolis , and in the centre of
Sir W. J. Clarke 's landed possessions. The promoters of
the new lodge, by way of compliment to Sir William ,
suggested that it should belong to the Irish Constitution ,
he also being one of its founders, but waiving any claim of
the kind , the R.W. brother preferred that the dispensation
should come from the present acting head of the English
district, which was according ly done, and the Romsey
Lodge was consecrated by the English District Officers , in
the presence of a large assemblage, inclusive of Sir VVm.
Clarke. No fewer than 25 candidates were subsequently
initiated into the Craft, under dispensation , so that the
new lodge, making the seventy-third under the English
Constitution in Victoria, commences most auspiciously.
This one circumstance will go far to show the extent of
Sir VVm. Clarke 's sympathies with a proposed and not at
all improbable united English District of Victoria.

VVe hear very little of the so-called " Grand Lodge " of
Victoria just now , and those most likely to know predict
that the tirst year will see the end of a brief and ing lorious
existence. 'I here are also not wanting signs ol some of
the " Grand" Officers " clearing out " at the end of their
term. They are not by any means a happy famil y.

At the recent Quarterl y Communication of the District
Grand Lodge of Victoria , E.C, a Past Alaster who went
over to the illegally formed grand body was expelled the
Craft. His offence consisted in retaining the warrant of a
lodge that had not been working for three years, and thus
defying the authorities of his district. The lodge in
question was the one solitary English lodge that was
claimed to have thrown in its lot with the scccders,
" Verbum sat."

The District Grand Lodge of Victoria , E.C, has in-
creased the salary of its VV. Secretary from £200 to £300
per annum. Seeing that Bro. T. H. Lempriere com-
menced more than a score years ago at the former
fi gure, and with only 27 lodges, it must be admitted that
the increase is well merited.

Miss Minnie  Palmer again has come to London
after her enormous successes in Glasgow, Edinburg h , and
Brighton , and she certainl y cannot find any fault with her
reception at the Strand. The performances " Our Little
Sweetheart "—as she delights to be termed—gave at Isling-
ton last September have not satisfied , but only whetted , the
appetite—if we may use the term—of the London play-
goers for more of her. It was rumoured there would be an
organised opposition to her at the Strand , owing to some
unp leasantness caused at another theatre where a similar
entertainment is given , and at first it seemed as if it were
true , a slight disturbance taking place owing to the audi-
ence being kept waiting half-an-hour for the rise of the
curtain. At last, however, the curtain went up, and that to
loud and deafening cheers, which continued throug hout the
evening without any abatement. There can be but little
doubt that her 20 weeks at the Strand will be 20 weeks of
the finest successes this charming little lady has ever had
cither in _ England or America , and wc think we are
not saying too much when wc aver that Aliss
Minnie Palmer is likely to remain in this country for a long
time to come. When she was at the Grand wc felt justi-
fied , whilst admiring her magnificent talents, still to find fault
with some of her mannerisms. We notice with pleasure
she has dropped all little vul garities and yet has not lost
any of her sprightliness, but rather increased her hold on
the affections of her audience and electrifies them. It is
not in her moments of gravity she is .seen at her best, but
th ey arc few, for liveliness and fun are her forte, and then
"she is as beautiful as a peach, dances like a fairy, and
sings like a canary," " Aiy Sweetheart " is not a piece it
is necessary to describe, but wc like it better at the Strand ,
where the company supporting Miss Palmer are stronger
than before, not the least of whom is Miss Eleanor Bufton ,
the wife ol Bro. Arthur Swahborough, who was greeted with
loud applause on her appearance on the stage. Air. Phili p
Ben Greet produced roars of laughter, and Mr. Hawkins,
" a broken down Sport," is _ another of the popular
characters ; but Mr. Arnold it is who takes rank next to
Alinnie Palmer. His singing is delightful to hear either
as a soloist or in his ducts with " Our Little Sweetheart."
The piece is mounted in a tasteful way, the music is pretty,
and for this class of amusement nowhere could one go to
spend a pleasanter evening. In a word Aliss Alinnie
Palmer has taken the town and almost every one will flock
to see her. # # #

Bro. Kendal and Mr. Hare have brought out
at thei r pretty little house—the St. James's—"A Scrap
of Paper," which it may be remembered was originall y pro-
duced by them at the Court in iS7G, and again played there
in 1879. The cast differs somewhat now, but its interest is
as great and its reception quite as enthusiastic. Th e plot
of "A Scrap of Paper " will be, probably, too well known
to our readers to need a description here. Bro. Kendal, as
original ly, plays Colonel Blake, and in this character is the
same as ever, manly, amusing, and interesting. Dr. Pen-
guin is rendered by Mr. Hare, and is chiefly to be noted
because Air. Hare is the impersonator , and on account of
his wonderful make up, but the comedy gives no opening for
the display of the talents of this distinguished and popular
actor. Air. Boucicault , jun., as Archie Hamilton , is the
weakest character. He does not seem to grasp what boy
love is. He is too artful , instead of being frank and
genuine. Miss Linda Dietz, as Lady Ingram , sustains the
name she has made here for herself in *' A Scrap of
Paper; " she has lost none of her charm. But the best
character we mention last, for Mrs. Kendal draws one with
her tenderness and true womanlike ways of di plomacy.
i he mounting of the comedy is—as all St. James's pieces
are—on an elaborate and tast6ful scale. Perhaps the
second act is the finest for stage mounting. We hear no
rumour of a change of programme at present , but we
recommend our friends to see the comedy before the rush of
the London season. The Prince and Princess of Wales
witnessed the performance on Wednesday evening.
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Bro. the Rev . Dr. P. H. K. Brette , P.G. Chap.

Middx., has been re-appoin ted Examiner at Harrow
School , a position which he has now held since 1S69.

Bro. Horace Brooks Marshall , C.C., has been
elected Vice-President of the Strange rs ' Friend Benevolent
Society, established in 17 S5, for visiting the sick and destitute
in their own homes.

The North London Chapter of Improvement at-
tached to the Islington Lodge , No. 1471, now meets at the
Alwyn Castle Tavern , St. Paul' s Road , Canonbury, every
'Thursday Evening, at S o'clock .

Bro . M. May brick was , last evening (Thursday),
installed W.AL of St. Andrew 's Lod ge, No. 231, at Free-
masons ' Hall. Bro. J ohn Alessent , P.AL , .P.G.S.B., was
also presented with a beautifull y illuminated address. We
hope to give a report in our next.

Bro . Prince Edward of Saxe-Weimar , who was
accompanied by the Princess Edward and Director-General
Dr. Crawfu rd , and attended by a brilliant staff , distributed
the prizes at the close of the winter session of the Army
Medical School , at Netley, on Alonday.

Bro. Sir Thomas Brassey, K.C.B., M.P., has
accepted the invitation of Lieutena nt-Colonel Hozier , com-
mandin g the 3rd Kent (Royal Arsenal) Artillery, to distribute
the regimental prizes to that corp s, at Woolwich , on the
12th inst.

A performance will be given by the Momus
Amateur Dramatic Club in aid of the Irish stew dinners of
the London Cottage Mission , on Saturda y, the ist prox.,
at the International Thea tre , Hi gh Holborn. This
deserving charity, which feeds about Soo ragged and
starving children every week , deserves the support of all.

An especial Provincial Grand Lodge of Leicester-
shire and Rutland is to be held at Marlborou gh to day
( Friday), for the purpose of consecrating a new lodge, to be
called the Granite Lodge, No. 202S , of which VV. Bro.
the Rev. VV. Langley, P.M., P.P.S.G.W., is the VV.M.
designate.

An entertainmen t to the Old Folks , very kindl y
Provided by Bro. Dr. Strong, was given at the Royal

• • r» ' i- _ i I__ .!...»: TL..».I... .L- « ..I. ..1.masonic ucnevoient IIISUIUIIUU UH IUUI ,UA/ , 01C .-4111 uu. ,
in honour of the Warden 's (Bro. Norris 's) birthday, in
which Aliss Dubois, Miss Owen , Aliss Terry, Aliss Strong,
and Bros. Beckwith , Diummond , Dr. Strong, Everest ,
Oliver , and Wildman took i>art. Bro. Tilly and his
daughters were also present and kindl y assisted. A most
enjoyable evening was spent.

The Sheriffs have already gone into trainin g for
the efficient perfo rmance of their difficult duty of presenting
Petitions from the Corporation at the Bar of the House of

ommons , and can be seen any Saturday morning, from ten
to eleven , in the Aldermen 's Court Room, practising walking
backwards and making the thre e necessary bows, and going
through the usual form ula—so try ing to a thoroughbred
cockney—of saying aloud , " We arc desired to present to
this honourable Hous e," without making a muddle of the
asp irates. —"Gobcmouche " in the City Press.

From "The Life-Boat Journal ," the cjuartcrl y
publication of the Royal Nat ional Life-Boat Institution , we
gather that the Albert Edward , the Freemasons ' life-boat
stationed at Clacton-on-Sea , rescued 14 men from a wrecked
barque on the 2nd September last ; and rendered great
assistance in saving two vessels that had gone ashore on the
West Gunflcet Sands on the 3rd October and 6th November
respectivel y. We have alread y referred to the unfortunate
occurence by which the boat lost two of her crew on the
23rd J anuary last. 'The Prince of Wales has forwarded
£5 as a contribution towards the fund now being raised for
the relief of th e families of the two men drowned.

The members of the Denison Lod ge, 1248 , Scar-
boroug h, are to be congratulated on securing the services
of so many emine nt Craftsmen as lecturers. The last open
lecture , in the Grand Hotel , by Bro. Col. Sir Charles Warren ,
R.E., on " Palestine " was a great success, and the audience
was numerous and most attentive. The collection on behalf
of the Palestine Exploration Fund realized £12, and the
votes of thanks to Bro. Warren for his able lecture , to Bro.
H. J . Morton , I.P.M. 124S, for his energetic services as the
medium of the efficient arrangements and attractive pro-
grammes , and to Bro. S. Middleton for the use of the oxy-
hydrogen lantern , were all exceeding ly well deserved. To
other lodges we say " Go, and do thou likewise. "

The Godson Lodge of Mark Masters is to be
consecrated at Kidderminster on Monday, the 18th inst.,
by Bro. Augustu s Frederick Godson , W.D. Prov. G.AI.
Warwickshire , assisted bv V.W. Bro. Rev. W. Randall ,
M.A., P.G.C , and R.W. Bro. F. Binckes , P.G.VV., G. Sec.
The three chief officers arc Bros. George 'Tay lor ,
W. Clement Green , and J . VV. C. Chadwick ; and as the
W.AL , Bro. Tay lor , is the esteemed Prov. G, Sec of the
Craft for Worcestershire , it is quite clear that a prosperous
future is before No. 330 on the Roll of the Grand Alark
Lodge of England , &c. Sixteen brethren are to be
advanced on the day of opening, and certainl y if zeal , in-
telligence , and perseverance can , as it often docs, command
success, Bro. Tay lor , as Alaster , will have a most pros-
perous term of oflice.

The following are the dinners , &c, held at the
Freemasons ' Tavern during the p resent week:—Monday,
Feb. 4th—City of London Lodge Ball , Lodge of Unions,
Caxton Lod ge, Urban Chapter , J oppa Lod ge. Tuesday,
5th—3rd City of London Rifle Corps Ball ,Royal York Lodge,
Albion Lodge. Wednesday, 6th—Old Concord Lodge Ball ,
New Holborn Quad rille Assemblies , Grand Chapter Club ,
Thursday, 7th—Old Acquaintance Smoking Concert , Bees
Cricket Llub Bal l , St. Andrew 's Lodge (I.), St. J ames 's
Chapter , Victoria Rifles Lodge (I.) , . Linnean Club , West-
minster and Keystone Lodge. Friday, 8th—Holborn Circus
Cricket Club Ball , Britannic Lod ge (L), Bedford Logde.
Saturday, 9th—St. J ames 's Soiree , The Ship Brokers ' 2nd
Annual Dinner , Duke of Cornwall Lodge, Kildare Bicycle
Club Ball.

Bro . L. B. Henderson was on the 31st J anuar y
appointed Deputy Chief Constable of the County of Sussex
(West).

A comp limentary ban quet to Comp. T. J . Ed-
monds , Precep tor of the North London Chapter of Improve-
ment , took place yesterday ( Thursday ) at the Holborn
Restaurant , a goodly number of Craft as well as R.A. Alasons
being present to do honour to our worth y companion.

The Countess of Lathom has had to undergo a
severe operation in consequence of an accident to the knee
that has confined her to her bed for the last month. Lady
Lathom is now progressing towards recovery, but will not be
able to move for a long time.

The Penns y lvania Grand Lod ge is devising
means for reducing the cumbersome nature of its legis-
lative body by requiring a Alaster of a subordinate lodge
to serve for two years before securing permanent member-
shi p in the Grand Lod ge.

Bro. Geo. Abbott , Superintendent of the Cannon-
street Terminus , presided at the second annual dinner of
the general committee of the Railway Guards ' Universal
Friendl y Society, at the Holborn Restaurant , on Alonday
last. Bro. Abbott is the senior past chairman of the society,
a post he has held for five years.

At a special meeting of the Newbur y Corporation
on Alonday the Alayor proposed "That the Earl of Car-
narvon be invited to accept the office of Lord Hi gh Steward
of the borough , rendered vacant by the decease of the Earl
of Craven. " The motion was carried unanimousl y, the
mayor and others speaking of the generous feeling always
manifested by Lord Carnarvon towards the town.

The proceedings of the Masonic Veterans of
Connecticut , for which we are indebted for a copy to the
President , William Wallace Lee, show that S2 were present
at the thirteenth reunion at Hartford , J une 27th , the oldest
of whom was S3 years , and the one who had been longest
a mason was made in 1S1S. There are older masons in
the state who were not present. —Masonic Token.

The Masonic conversazione and exhibition , which
wc recentl y announced as about to be held in York in con-
nection with the York College of Rosicrucians , will take
place on Wednesday, the 20th inst. A very large number
of interestin g obj ects will be on view , and amongst the most
important will be the ancient parchment constitution and
minutes of the extinct Grand Lod ge of all Eng land , for-
merl y held at York. Master M asons may be present by
invitation.

Bro. Sir \V. J . Clarke has received a deputation
from Scotland appointing him District Grand Master of the
D.G. Lod ge of Scotland in Victoria. 'The appointment
will be accepted upon the same terms as that to the English
Constitution , viz., that the Grand Lodge of Ireland , of
which Bro. Clarke is the head here , will approve of his
holding the three positions. No repl y has yet been received
from Ireland , so the matter is not yet finally settled. —
Victorian Freemason.

An American pap er has the following : A circular
from Archbishop Lynch was read to-da y in all the Roman
Catholic churches stating that he had received a letter
from Rome askin g if it were true that the Freemason
Society was recruiting large numbers of Catholics in this
province , as rcportccT in the Freemason 's J ournal , and
that he had answered that very few Catholics had joined
that society, and those only who had neglected their paschal
communion and were otherwise irrelig ious, looking only to
worldly gain and not to the eternal salvation of their souls.
The circular pointed out the penalties for joining that for-
bidden society.

Wc hear from Australia that the Grand Imperial
Council of the Red Cross of Rome and Constantine have
authorised Em. Sir Kni ght VV. F. Lamonby, P.S. Dykes
Conclave , No. 3G, Cockcrmouth , to introduce the degree in
Alelbourne. As he is the only member of the order in the
Victorian metropolis , the Council have empowered him to
install a sufficient number of Alaster Alasons , after which a
petition for a warrant to open a conclave will be sent out.
We believe that the title of the conclave will be the
Combermere , after the Craft lodge, Royal Arch chapter ,
and Alark lodge of that name in Alelbourne. L'p to now
the Red Cross degree has been unknown in Australia ,
althoug h there are several conclaves working in New
Zealand. We have little doubt the Combermere Conclave
will succeed , and we tender kni ghtl y greetings to its p ro-
moter.

Our esteemed contemporar y The Keystone, in an
interesting article on the longevity of medical men , some-
what humorousl y remarks that "judging from the great
age of the survivors of the battle ot Waterloo, partici pation
in that battle was the surest means of longevity which an
Eng lishman of that day could take. Of course this resource
is no longer open to persons desiring to live beyond three-
score yea rs and ten , but such persons can accomp lish nearl y
as much by becoming doctors . Twenty-six eminent phy-
sicians and surgeons have died in England during the last
four years , all of whom were over So years of age, and nine
of whom were over 90. The two who had attained the
greatest age died at 95, and began their profession as army
surgeons. These two may possibl y have laid the foundation
of their longevity at the battle of Waterloo , but however
this may be, the fact that English medical men live to a
great age is sufficientl y established. "

One of the princi pal features in the Evacuation
procession in New York was the presence of what is kno wn
as the " Old Washington Bible ," on which General
Washington took the oath of office in Federal Hall on April
30, 17S9, as the fi rst President of the United States. I his
historical relic has since that date remained with , and is now
in possession of, St. J ohn 's Lod ge, No. 1 , New York City,
it being the oldest Alasonic bod y in that state. The oath
of office was administered to Washington by that distin-
Euished jurist and eminent citizen , Chancellor Robert R.

ivingston , who at the time was Grand Master of Masons
in New Vork state. St. J ohn 's Lodge generousl y placed
this interesting relic at the service of the Continental Guards ,
composed of the boys of Grammar School No. 68, who,
arrayed in Continental uniforms , carried the Bible in the
procession , guarded by a committee from the lodge con-
sisting of R. Worshipful O. G. Brad y, Worshipful Brothers
McDougall , Rose, Corbett , and Brothers J ohn Lowe and
Hurd ,—P/iiladelphia Chronicle .

Sir Sydney Waterlow , M.P., and Lad y Water-
low , who have been makin g a tour of the world , are now
on their way home from India.

On Wednesd ay evenin g, at the Guildhall , the
Lad y Mayoress presented the prizes to the successfu l
competitors among th e corps of the Post Office Volunteers.

Bro. W. E. Farr ington was installed W.M. of
the Brixton Lodge , No. 1949, by Bro. H. Lovegrove , on
Saturday last. Bro. Hor ace Brooks Marshall , C.C., was
the outgoing Alaster. A rep ort will appear next week.

An Exhibition of motors , machinery, tools for
artisans , and agricultural imp lements is to beh eld at Pesth
in tSS5. The time for application for space has been extended
to the end of April , 1SS4.

The Grand Master of Vir ginia was recentl y
asked "What arc the duties of a lodge or its memb ers
towards a brother who is sick ?" Instead of patientl y answer-
ing the question in a page and a half , he rep lied by sending
a copy of the New Testament to his correspond ent.

Bro. Lord Wavene y opened the new munici pal
offices in Ball ymena , Ulster , on Saturday last. In the course
of his address he said there were not wanting even at the
present time indications ot a return of peace and prosperity
to Ireland.

The " City Press Purse Calendar ," 1SS4, is
uni que , attractive , and so small as to be easily carried
in a purse or pocket-book. The figures are printed boldl y
in two colours. It may be had gratis upon app lication to
the publisher of the City Press.

A donation of £1000 toward s the new South
Devon and East Cornwall Hosp ital at Pl ymouth was
received on Wednesday from Sir Alassey Lopes , ALP., being
the third subscription of the like amount which he has
given during the past two years. A sum of £9000 is still
required.

1 he Grand Lodge of Massachusetts has extin-
guished its Alasonic Temp le debt , and only owes about
5000 dols. on other accounts. The body named is now
moving toward the restoration of the Grand Lod ge Charity
Fund , and its increase to 100,000 dols. This is laudable,
and should prove successful. — Voice of Masonry.

I he Indian papers state that the volcanic dust
with which the islands of the Indian Archi pelago were no
thickly covered by the recent terrible eruptions has proved
to possess hi ghl y fertilising properties , insomuch that the
crops in general in the islands promise to be extraordinarily
productive. It is futher stated that the properties of the
dust arc to be made the subject of careful ana lysis by experts.

The ceremonies of consecration and installation
will be rehearsed in the Star Lodge of Instruction , 1275,
at the Five Bells, New Cross-gate , S.E., on Saturday, the
23rd inst., by Bro. J .Terry, P.P.G.S.W. Norths and Hunts ,
P.P.G. J .W. Herts., P.M. 22S , 1278 , 13GG , &c , Secretary
K.A1.B.1. The lodge will be opened at 7 o'clock precisel y,
and breth ren arc to appear in Craft clothing and morning
dress.

It has , I hea r, been finall y settled that Her
Majesty will be present at the marriage of her grand and
god daughter , Princess Victoria of Hesse , eldest daughter
of the late Princess Alice. The Qu een will probabl y leave
Windsor for her villa at Baden-Baden about the third wcok
in Alarch , and will go to Darmstadt on the 15th April , the
day fixed for the wedding, returning in the afternoon to
Baden-Baden. Among other Royal guests who will be pre-
sent at the nuptials arc the Prince and Princess of Wales ,
the German Crown Prince and Princess , the Duke and
Duchess of Albany, and the Duke of Cambridge. — Court
Circular.

The actual danger to American Masonry
originates from internal causes of an entirel y different
nature and primaril y among them stands non-affiliation
and the ri gorous and unjust measures assumed for its re-
pression. The Grand Lodge may melt into insignificance
or degenerate into contempt , still rest assured it can never
be made to explode. 'That wc as Blue Al asons arc on the
road to insignificance and contempt no one can deny, when
our Grand Officers discard our ancient and honourable
clothing to dazz le the public eye in the borrowed plumage
of mock knighthood and of self-fabrica ted royalty. When
the Grand Alaster of Alasons of this State condescends to
play second fiddle to a puerile caricature of Frederick the
Great , he not only sacrifices the dignity of an exalted posi-
tion , but brings upon his head the contempt of his Alasonic
peers in other lands. — Corner Stone.

Speaking of the London water supp ly, the Sani-
tary Engineer (New York) says :—" According to the last
monthl y return , the average quantity of water supp lied to the
metropolis per day was 146,525, 250 imperial gallons. One-
half of this was pumped from the Thames , 35 per cent , was
obtained from the Lee, and 12 percent , from wells in the
chalk. The pumping-stations of the companies on the
Thames are situated from five to eight miles above Rich-
mond. The average dry-weather How at this point is about
600,000,000 gallons per day, the lowest volume gauged in
one day being 360,000,000 gallons. The maximum volume
which the companies have power to abstract from the river
is 110,000,000 gallons per day. The area of the Thames
basin above the Ham pton in-takes is 3G7G square miles , and
it contains a population of about 1,000,000 persons. The
River Lee, which falls into the Thames at Blackball , has a
water-shedof 50osquaremilcs , anaverage flowof 109, 000,000
gallons , and a dry-weather How of 46,000,000 gallons per
day. The two companies which take water from the Lee
appear to have the right to appropriate the whole of this
volume. It is not probable that the medical and chemical
professions will be allowed to decide the fate of the Thames
and Lee as sources of supp ly until they can pronounce with
greater unanimity and certainty upon the conditions which
determine the suitability of water for potable purposes. The
question will rather be settled by a practical and comprehen-
sive view of the history of the water , of the physical charac-
teristics of the rive r basins , and of the sanitary arrangements
which obtain in th e villages and towns. "

U NFAILIXO R EME DY FOB W INTER Coumis AND B RONCHITIS .—
" My elderly custome rs find no better medicine for their Wi nter
Coug hs , ami 'each year I get renewed testimony to the value and
good ell 'ects that DR. I.OCUC K 'S P ULMONIC WAFERS never fail to pro-
duce in the mostseri nus cases , as well as in slight bronchial attacks. "
—(SiR ned) VV. H. TURNER , M.P.S., Tottcrdown , Bristol. J anuary
27th , 1882. They instantl y relieve , rap idly cure , and taste pleas-
antly. Sold at is, ijd.and 2s. ad. per box , of all druggists, — [A D VT .)



METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS,
For the Week ending Saturday, February 16, 1SS4.

MONDAY , FEBRUARY 11.
Lodge 5, St.George's and Corner Stone.Freemasons 'Hall

„ 29, St. Alban's, Albion Tav., Aldcvsgate-st.
,1 5s, Felicity, Shi p and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
„ 59, Royal Naval , Freemasons ' Hall.
„ 90, St. John 's, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ 13G, Good Report , Inns of Court Hot., High Holborn.
,, 193, Confidence, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
» 957> Leigh , T reemasons Hall.
», I57 1, Leopold, Bridge House Hot., London Bridge.
„ 1657, Aldersgate, Castle and Falcon , Aldersgate-st.
„ 1G70, Adelphi, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 17S9, Ubique, 8, Air-st., Regent-st.
„ 1790, Old England , ALII. ,  New Thornton Heath.
„ 1805, Bromley St. Leonard , Vestry Hall , Bow.
„ 1S9 1, St. Ambrose, Baron 's Court Hot.,W.Kensington

Chap. 22, Alount Sion , Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
„ 720, Panmure, Horns 'Tav., Kennington.
„ 8G2, Whittington, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.

Alark 173, Temple, Green Dragon, Stepney.
LODGES oe I NSTRUCTION .

Wellington , VVhite Swan Hot., High-st., Deptford , 8 to 10.
Sincerity, Railway Tav., Fenchurch-st., at 7.
St. James's Union , Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
Perfect Ashlar, Jamaica Tav., Southwark Park-rd., at 8.
United Military, Earl of Chatham, Thomas-st., Woolwich.
West Smithfield , Clarence Hot., Aldersgate-st., at 7.
Doric Chapter, Duke's Head, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at 6.
Royal Ccmmemoration, Fox and Hounds, Putney, 8 till 10.
St. Mark's, Surrey ALII., Camberwell New-rd.
Joh n Hervey, Albion Hall , London Wall, at 8.
Kingsland, Cock Tav., Hi ghbury, N., at 8.30.
Metropolitan, Aloorgate Tav., 15 Finsbury Pavement, 7.30.
Strong Alan , Excise Tav., Old Broad-st., at 7.
St. Ambrose, Baron's Court Hot., VV. Kensington, at 8.
Hyde Park, Fountains Abbey Hot., in , Praed-st., Pad-

dington , at 8.
Prince Leopold, Printing Works, 202, Whitcchapel-road , 7.
Tredega r, Royal Hot., Alile End-rd.. at 8.
Euphrates , Mother Red Cap, I Ii gh-st., Camden Town , 8,
Marquess of Ri pon, Pembury Tav., Amhcrs t-rd., Hackney,

at 7-45.
TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 12.

Lodge 4G, Old Union , Holborn Viaduct Hot.
„ 96, Burlington , Albion 'Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ 1G7, St. Joh n 's, Holl y Bush Tav., Hampstead.
„ li'o, St. James's Union , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 198, Percy, Ship and 'Turtle , Lcadciihall-st.
„ 211 , St. Michael' s, Albion 'Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ 22S, United Streng th , Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
,1 235, Nine .Muses, Willis s Kooms, at. James s.
„ 548, Wellington , White Swan Tav., Deptford .
„ S34, Ranelag h , The Criterion , Piccadilly, VV.
„ 917, Cosmopolitan , Cannon-st . Hot.
» 933> Doric, Anderton 's Hot., Flcet-st.
„ l i y G, Urba n, Freemasons' Hall.
„ >593, Royal Naval College, Ship Hut., Greenwich .,, 1G04 , Wanderers , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1G14, Covent Garden , The Criterion , Piccadilly.
,, 1G35, Canterbury, 33, Golden-sq., W.
,, iGGS, Samson , S, Air-st., Regent-st.
„ 17G9, Clarendon , Guildhall 'Tav., Gresham-st.

Chap. 145, Prudent Brethren , Freemasons' Hall.
» 1S5, Jerusalem , Freemasons ' Tav.
>> 255, Iris , Greyhound , Richmond.

Supreme Council 33 , 33, Golden-sq., W.
K. T. Precept. 140, Studholmc, 33, Golden-sq., W.

LODGES OK I NSTRUCTION.
Joppa, Champion Hot., Aldersgatc-st., at 7.
South Aliddlesex , Beaufort House, Walham Green , 7.30.
Faith, Queen Anne's Restaurant , Queen Anne's-gate, at 8.
Pilgrim (German language), Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.,

E.C, ist and 3rd Tues.
Yarborough, Green Dragon , Stepney, at 8.
St. George's, Public Hall , New Cross, at 8.
Domatic, Surrey ALU., Camberwell New-rd., at 7.30.
Lilv, Greyhound, Richmond , at 8.
Prince Fredk. Wm., Eagle Tav., Clifton-rd., Maida-hill , 8.
Capper, Railway Tav., Angel-lane, Stratford , at 8.
Prosperity, Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st., at 7.30.
Dalhousie, The Sisters'Tav., Pownall-rd., Dalston, E., at 8.
Florence Nightingale, M.H., William-st., Woolwich, 7.30.
Constitutional, Bedford Hot., Southampton Bdgs., at 7.
Israel, Rising Sun Tav., Gtobe-rd.
Wandsworth, East Hill Hot., Alma-rd„ S.W., at 8.
Sir Hugh Alyddelton , Queen's Head Tav., Esscx-rd.,N., at8
Excelsior, Commercial Dock Tav., Plough-rd., Rother-

hilhc, at 8.
Upper Norwood, White Hart Hot., Church-rd., at 8.
Beacontree, Red Lion, Leytonstone, at 8.
West Aliddlesex , The Institute, Ealing, at 7.30.
Islington, Champion Hot., Aldersgate-st., E.C, at 7.
Kennington, Horns Tav., Kenning ton , 7.30.
Mount Edgcumbe, 19, Jermyn-st., St. James's, at 8.
Duke of Connaught , Palmerston Arms, Grosvcnor Park, 8.
New Finsbury Park , Hornscy VVood'T., Finsbury Park, at 8.
Corinthian, George Hot., Cubitt Town , Poplar, at 7.
Henley, Three Crowns, North Woolwich, at 7.30.
Royal Naval College, Greenwich Hospital Schools, at 8.
Eleanor, Angel Hot., Edmonton.
Chaucer, The Old White Hart, High-st., Borough, at 8.
Friars, Liverpool Arm s, Canning Town, at 7.30.
Brixton , Prince Regent, Dulwich-rd., East Brixton, at 8.
Ravensbournc, George Inn , Rushey Green , Lewisham , 7.30.
Duke of Albany, Park Tav., Battersea-park-rd., at 8.
Metropolitan Chap, Jamaica Coffee Ho.,St. Alichael's Alley
Earl of Carnarvon Chapter of Improvement, Ladbroke

Hall. Ladbroke Grove-road, Notting-hill , at 8.
WEDNESDA Y, FEBRUARY 13.

General Committee Benevolent Institution , at 4.
Lodge 3, Fidelity, Freemasons' Hall.

„ 11 , Enoch , Freemasons' Hall,
„ 13, Union Waterloo, M.H., WilIianvst.,Woolwich .
„ 15, Kent , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 87, Vitruvian , VVhite Hart , Belvedere-rd., Lambeth.
„ 749, Belgrave, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ 781, Merchant Navy, Silver 'Tav., Burdett-rd.,

Limehouse.
„ 1228, Beacontree, Red Lion , Leytonstone.
„ 12G0, John Hervey, Freemasons' Hall.
» '3°5> St.Aiarylebone,Langham Hot., Portland-pl.,W.
„ 1306, St. John , City Arms Tav., St. Alary Axe.
,, 1349, Friars, London 'Tav., Fenchurch-st,

Lodgei53S, St. Martin's-le-Grand, Guildhall Tav .
„ 15SC, Upper Norwood ,VVhite Hart Hot., U.Norwood.
,, 1G94, Imperial , Pier Hot., Oakley-st., Chelsea.
,, 17 1S, Centurion , S, Air-st., Regent-st, VV.
„ 1900, Alontague Guest, Inns of Court Hot., High

I lolborn
Chap. S57, St. Mark's, Surrey M.H., Cambenvcll New-rd.

,, 1:60, John Hervey, Freemasons' Hall.
Alark , Old Kent , Shi p and Turtle, Leadenhall-st.
Supreme Council 33°, 33, Golden-sq., VV.
Rose Croix Chap. 1, Grand Aletropolitan , The Criterion ,

Piccadill y.
LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.

Kent, King and Queen, Norton Folgate, Bishopsgate-st. , S.
United Alariners, Lugard Hot., Lugard-rd., Peckham .
Confidence, Hercules Tavern, Leadenhall-st., 7 till g.
New Concord, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at S.
Mt. Lebanon, Windsor Castle, Southwark-brid ge-road, 8.
Pythagorean, Portland Hot., Greenwich , at S.
La Tolerance, Alorland Hot., Dean-st., VV., at 8.
United Strength, Hope Tav., 179, Stanhope-st., Regent' s

Park , at 8.
Peckham , Lord Wellington Hot., 516, Old Kent-rd., at 8.
Burdett Coutts, Duke's Head , 79, Whitechapel Road, at 8.
Southwark, Southwark Park Tav., Southwark Park, at 8.
Dukeof Connaught, Ryl.Edwd. Hot., AIare-st., Hackney,8
Burgoyne, Victoria Hot., 35, Charterhouse-st., E.C, at 7.
Whittington, Red Lion, Poppin 's-court, Fleet-st., at 8.
Langthorne, Swan Hot., Stratford , at S.
Temperancein the East,G. the Fourth , Ida-st.,E.,at 7.30.
Eleanor, Trocadero Hot., Liverpool-st., E.C.
MerchantNavy,SilvcrT., Burdett-rd.,Limehouse,7.30.(alt.)
Creaton, Prince Albert Tav., Portobello-ter. ,Notting hill, 8.
Panmure, Balham Hot. . Balham, 7.
Wandercrs,Adam and EveT.,Palmcr-st.,Westminster,7.3o
Emblematic, Goat and Star, Swallow-st., Regent-st., at S.
Camden Chapter, Boston Hot., Holloway, at 8.30 p.m.
Finsbury Park, Cock Tav., Highbury, at S.30.
Ea rl of Lathom, Station Hot., Camberwell New-rd., at S.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14.
Lodge 19, Royal Athelstan , Cannon-st. Hot.

„ 91, Regularity, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 20G, Friendship, Ship & Turtle Tav., Leadenhall-st.
„ 23S, Pilgrim , F.M.H.(worked in German language.)
„ 2G3, Bank of England , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ 534, Polish National , Freemasons' Hall.
J , G57, Canonbury, Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ SGo, Dalhousie, Anderton 's Hot., Fleet-st.
„ S79, Southwark , Southwark Park Tav.
„ 107G, Capper, Guildhall Tav., Gresham-st.
„ 121G, Alacdonald , Head Quarters ist Surrey Rifles,

Flodden-rd., Camberwell.
„ 1425, Hyde Park , The Westbourne, Craven-rd., VV.
„ 1471, Islington , Cock lav., Hig hbury, N.
„ 1558, Duke of Connaug ht , Surrey AI.TL , Camberwell.
„ 159S, Ley Spring, Red Lion , Leytonstone.
„ 1599, Skelmersdale, M.H., Mason 's Avenue, E.C.
„ 1708, Plucknctt , Bald Faced Stag, East Finchlcy.
„ 1791, Creaton, Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1S04, Coborn, Vestry Hall , Bow.
,, 19S7, Strand , Ashley 's Hot., Govent Garden.

Chap. 554, Yarborough, Green Dragon , Stepney.
» '3S3> Friends in Council, 33, Golden-sq.
„ 1G4 2, Earl of Carnarvon, Ladbroke Ha., Notting-hill.

Mark SG, Samson and Lion , M.H., Alason 's Avenuc .E.C.
K.T. Precept. 117, New Temple, Inner Temple, London.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.
Justice, Brown Bear, Hi gh-st., Deptford, 8 to 10.
Union VVaterloo, Earl of Chatham , Thomas-st., Woolwich.
Egyptian , Hercules Tav., Leadenhall-st., 7.30.
Fidelity, Yorkshire Grey, London-st., W.C., at 8.
The Great City, M.IL , Alasons' Avenue, 6.30.
Finsbury, Jolly Anglers' Tav., Bath-st., City-rd.
Ebury, 12, Ponsonby-st., Millbank, at 3.
Highgate, Boston Hot., Junction-rd., N., at 8.
High Cross, Coach &Horscs,Hi gh-rd., Tottenham, at 8.
Salisbury, Union Tav., Air-st., Regent-st., at 8.
Southern Star, The Pheasant, Stangate, S.W., at 8.
Great Northern , Berwick, Arms, Bcrners-st., Oxford-st.
Leopold , Old White Hart , Borough High-st., at 7.30.
City of London, Jamaica Coffee House, Cornhill , 6.30.
Royal Arthur, Prince of Wales Hot. (opposite Wimbledon

Railway Station), at 7.30.
Vitruvian , White Hart Bclvcdere-rd., Lambeth, at 8.
Covent Garden, The Cranbourne, 1, U pper St. Martin's-

lanc, W.C, 8.
Royal Albert, White Hart Hot,, Abchurch-lanc, at 7.30.
Duke of Edinburgh, Bricklayers' Arms, Narrow-st.. Lime-

house, at 7.
Stockwell, Cock Tav., Kenning ton-rd., at 7.30.
Victori a Park, Yorkshire Grey, High-st., Stratfo rd, at 8.
Guelph, Blackbirds Inn , High-st, Leyton.
Langton, Mansion House Station Restaurant, Queen Vic-

toria-st., at 6. (Emulation Working. )
St. Michael's, Moorgate Tav., Finsbury Pavement, at 8.
Crusaders, Old Jerusalem Tav., St. John's-gate, Clerkcn-

wcll , at 9.
Upton, Swan Tav., Bethnal Grecn-rd., at 8.
Londesborough, Berkeley Arms, John-st., Mayfair, at 8.
Camden, Lincoln 's Inn Restaurant, 305, High Holborn ,at 7.
North London Chap., Alwy n Castle Tav., St. Paul's-rd.,

Canonbury , at 8.
Prince Frederick William Chapter, Eagle Tav.,Clifton-rd.,

Alaida-valc, 7.30.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15.

Board of Stewards Benevolent Festival, Freemasons' Hall , 4.
Lodge G, Friendshi p,Willis 's Rooms,King-st.,St.James's.

„ 143, Aliddlesex , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
„ 201 , Jordan , Freemasons' Hall.
„ 1704, Anchor, Cannon-st. Hot.

LodgeigG2, London Rifle Brigade, Anderton's Hot.,Fleet-st.
Chap. 92, Afoira , Albion Tav., Aldersgate-st.
Rose Croix Chap, io, Invicta , 33, Golden-sq., VV.
K.T. Precept. 45, Temple Cressing, Ship Hot., Greenwich .

LODGES OF I NSTRUCTION.
Stability, M.H., Alasons' Avenue, at 6.
Robert Burn s, North Pole, 3S7, Oxford-st, VV., at S.
All Saints, Town Hall, Poplar, at 7.30.
Belgrave, Harp Tav., Jermyn-st., VV., at S.
Unions Emulation (for M.Ms.), F.M.H., at 7.
Temperance, Victoria Tav., Victoria-rd., Deptford, at S.
Metropolitan (Victoria), Portugal Hot., Fleet-st., at 7.
St. Marylebone, British Stores Tav., St. Joh n's Wood.
Westbourne, Lord's Hot., St. John 's Wood , at S.
United Pilgrims, Surrey Al.H., Camberwell New-rd., 7.30.
St. James's, Gregorian Arms, Jamaica-rd., S.E., at S.
Doric, Duke's Head, 79, Whitechapel-rd., at S.
Clapton, Lord Stanley, Sandringham-rd., Hackney, S.
St. Luke's, White Hart, King's-rd., Chelsea, 7.30.
Chigwell, Prince's Hall, Buckhurst-hill , at 7.30.
Royal Standard , The Alwyne Castle, St. Paul's-rd., N.
Ranelagh , Six Bells, Queen-st., Hammersmith, VV., at 8.
Selwyn, Ea$t Dulwich Hot., East Dulwich , at 8.
VVm. Preston, St. Andrew 's T., George-st., Baker-st., VV.
Earl of Carnarvon, Ladbroke Hal l, Notting-hill, at 8.
Ubique, Guardsman Coffee Tav., Buckingham Palace-

road, at 7.30.
St. George s, Globe Tav., Greenwich , at S.
Royal Alfred, Star and Garter, Kew Bridge, at S.
Pythagorean Chapter.PortlandHot.,London-st.,Greenwich
Old Kent Alark, Crown and Cushion, London Wall , at 7.
St. Joh n's, Alother Red Cap, Camden Town, N.W., at 8.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY, iG.
Lodge 715, Panmure, Cannon-st. Hot.

„ 13G4, Earl of Zetland, Old Town Hall , Hackney.
„ 1G41, Crichton , Surrey Al.H., Camberwell New-rd.
„ 1732 , King's Cross, Andcrton's Hot., Fleet-st .

Alark 205, Bcaconsficld , Chequers, Walthamstow.
„ 231, Tenterden , Anderton 's I lot., Fleet-st.

LODGES OF INSTRUCTION.
Manchester, 17, London-st., Fitzroy-sq., at S.
Percy, Jolly Farmers, Southgate-rd., N., at S.
Star, Five Bells, New Cross-rd„ S.E., at 7.
King Harold, Four Swans, Waltham Cross, 7.
Alexandra Palace, Station Ho.,Camberwell New-rd.,at 7.30.
Eccleston , King's Head, Ebury Bridge, Pimlico, at 7.

For the Week ending Saturday, February iG, 18S4.

MONDA Y, FEBRURAY 11.
Lodge 89, Unanimity, Astley Arms, Dukinfield.

„ 104, St John 's, Ashton Hot., Stock port.
„ 292, Sincerity, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool.
„ 314, Peace and Unity, Alilitia Mess Ro., Preston.
„ 613, Unity, AI.TL , Southport.
» 703, Clifton , Royal Hot., Blackpool.
„ 721 , Independence, M. R., Chester.
„ 941, De 'Tabl ey, Royal George, Knutsford.
,, 1021, Harrington, M.IL , Barrow.
,, 1350, Fcrmor, Hesketh , Al.H., Liverpool.
„ 149G, Trafford , Alexandra Hotel, Aloss-sidc, Alan-

Chester.
„ 15SS, Prince Leopold , M.R., Stretford .

Derby, L. of I., Al.H., Liverpool.
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 12.

Lodge 241, Merchants, ALII., Liverpool .
„ 293, King 's Friends, Lamb Inn , Nantwich.
„ 322, Peace, Warren Bulkclcy Arms, Stockport.
„ 1250, Gilbe rt Grcenall , M.R., Wigan.
„ 125G, Fidelity, Bull Hot., Poulton-le-Fylde.
„ 1476, Blackpool , Clifton Arms, Blackpool.
»i I7'3» VVilbraham, Walton Institute, Walton , nea r

Liverpool.
Chap. 537, Lion, M. R., Birkenhead.
Stanley L. of I., 214, Great Homcr-strcct, Liverpool.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13.
Lodge 2S1, Fortitude, Athen.x-um, Lancaster.

»i 323i Concord, Florist Hot., Stockport.
„ 430, Fidelity, Queen 's Arms, Dukinfield.
„ iog4, Temple, M.IL, Liverpool .
„ 1140, Ash ton , Victoria Hot., Withington.
>> 135G, Toxteth, AI.R ,, North Hill-street , Liverpool.
» I39S, Baldwin Castle, Dalton-in-I'urness.
„ 1403, VV. Lancashire, Commercial Hot., Ormskirk.
„ 1547, Liverpool , M.H., Liverpool .
» '7'Si Arthur John Brogden, AI.TL, Grangc-ovcr-

Sands.
Chap. G73, St. John 's, Al.H., Liverpool.
Mark 158, Rose and Thistle, Al.H., Wigan.
Neptune L. of L, M.H., Liverpool.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 14.
Lodge 216, Harmonic, Adelphi Hot., Liverpool.

„ 333, Royal Preston, Castle Hot., Preston.
,, 477, Mersey, M.R., Birkenhead .
„ 786, Croxteth United Service, M.IL, Liverpool.
» '032, Townlcy Parker, Howard' s Arms, Whittle-Ie-

Woods.
„ 1035, Prince of Wales,SkelmersdaleM.II.. Liverpool
„ 1182, Duke of Edinburgh , AI.TL , Liverpool.
„ 1213, Brid gcwater, Cross Keys, Ecclcs.

Mark 2G8, Lathom , Al.H., Southport.
Mariners L. of I., ALU., Liverpool.
Antient Union L. of I., ALH., Liverpool .

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15.
Lodge 1357, Cope, Brooklands Hot., Sale.
Mark 1G5, Egerton, Rock Hot., Rock Ferry.

MASONIC MEETINGS IN WEST LAN-
CASHIRE AND CHESHIRE ,

G E N E R A L  C E M E T E R Y  C O M P A N Y .
CEMETERY—KENSAL GREEN, HARROW ROAD, W.

(Established by Act of Parliament , 2 and 3, William If . ,  1833) .
O F F I C E S -9 5,  G R E A T  R U S S E L L  S T R E E T, BL O O M S B U R Y , W. C.
The public areadmitied to the Cemetery on week days from 8.30 a.m. till 6.45 p.m., and on Sundaya and Good Fridays from

2 p.m. till 6 p.m.,/iom the nt /Ijiril till the 301I1 September inclusive. On week days from 8 30 a.m. till Sunset , and on Sundays , Oood
Fridays, and Christmas [Jays from 2 p.m. till Sunset, from the 1st October till the 30th March inclusive, also on Bank Holiday-still 12 o'clock
noon. The Chapels , Catacombs , and Monumental Chambers can be seen with an orderfro m the Olfices ; but are closed on Sundays,
Christmas Days, Good Fridays , and Hank Holidays,

Certificates of Burial can only be obtained at the Olfices—95, GR E AT R USS E LL STREET .
HENRY J. CROFT, Clerk of the Company and Registrar.

N.B.—The Company beg to draw special attention to the Western Extension. Scales of charges and fees can be
obtained at the Offices, and at the Cemetery Lodge.


